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She was rich til of high degree
A poor and unknown artist h," Faint me," she aaiJ, " a riew of the sea."
8o he painted the sea as it loosed the dav '

.. Tha Aphrodite arose from iu Hprar; '

And it broke, as she gazed on its face the while,
Into its counties dimpled smile, 1

What a poky, stnpid picture?" said she ; 1

"I don't beliere he can paint the ea.' .
f

Then he painted a raging. tMing sea.
Storming, with fierce and sadden nhock, !

j WUd cries, and wTithin? tonae of fratu. .
', j

A towering, mighty fattneMn rock.
In its sides, abore those leaping crest.
The thromrin? seabird- - bnild tlwiir nestx. )
" What a disagreeable danb V said she,4 i
' Why, it wn't anythinjr like the sea. ,

: ". i , v i i if . .

That he painted a stretch of hot, brosrn sand. I
With a hotel on either hand.
And a handwrae pavilion for the band . r
Not a i;n of the water to be seen.
Eicept one little faint streak of green.

- What a perfectly exqnixite picture !" said the," Itii's the rerr image of the ea. .

Century. ,:

X. ... - - HISCELi,AHEQ U S- -
' '

t The British note in regard to Ejijpt propose
that no hostilities (ball be reimitted on. the Sue
Csoal exrep for the defei.t .f Ejtji.t.

' Twenty grocers were retrently indicted in Eng-
land for sellin ofle ndulientird with chicorj.
'Ihe authorities f.iiled t show time tlic adaltera- -
lioii wae injiiriou-- , aiA the pro-ec-u tnjn fell
through.

A pork pie maker at Melton, Mowbray, put a
rifle on the floor, placing tbe muzzle at his right
eje. lie then pressed the trigger with hid rarn-- i
rod. The bullet went right tbroagh bin head; and
lodged in the ceiling.

A fiilitrmin caoglit recently in his net at
Queen' Ferrj, few miles below . Chester, Eng--
land, the largest salmon eer caught in the Dee.
It was found to turn the scale at 40 pounds, was

. four feel in length, and a healthy,- - clen, and
well-develop- Gh. .

The Canton of Genera ha entered int- - con
tract with a London firm Tor the const ruction
an electric railway, on the Edison i.riein. be-
tween Geneva, Ferncj, and St. Julien. a distance
of about 16 miles, it will be the Gr- -t ,, ti,e
Edixon lines in Europe. -

The Danish Society for the Protection of Ani-
mals at Copenhagen offers two prizes, one equiv-- -
alent to 40 and the other to 80. for the bet
two esaajs upon the xibility of replacing tin-secti- on

in physiological research by experiments
upon the bodies of animals recently killed.

The buried treasure of the bucane rs is once
more about to be discovered. An immense trea-
sure is said to have been discovered in a little
island off the Chiriqui coast. A lare number of
pearls have been dug op, and an armed party has
left Panama for tbe purpose of concluding the
investigations.

The Masonic Grand Lode of Missouri has
passed a vote making it a violation of Masonic
moral to be engaged io the t raffia of liquor as a
dramshop keeper, and all persons engaged in such
tuMines are declared to be ineligible as petition-
ers lor the mysteries of Masonry witbin that
Grand jurisdiction.

President liice, of the ruined Jersey City
Bank, has been released in $10,000 bail. There
is dtSi'-ult- y in procuring any complaint from tbe
Director against Shaw, the Caohier. Receiver
Williams, ia a statement of the result of bis ex-

amination into the ufTtirs of I lie Bank, Bays
$97,643 83 were taken by the officers io loans,
overdrafts and on unendorsed notes. '

Ost d ty Bdly and a my were playing in a
mud-hol- e and Billy said: Now, Sammy, less
play we was a barn-yar- d. You be the pig and
lie down and waller, I'll be a bull and bcllar like
everything." So they got down on tl.cir hands
and knees, and Sammy he went into lite mud and
wallowed, while Billy bellowed like distant thun-
der. Bye-and-b- ye Sammy emus up muddy you '

never saw such a muddy little fellow and be
said : Now you be pig and let me bellcr." But
Btlly said : I ain't a very good pi, except at
dinner, and it'll be time 'nuff for jou to bcllar
when your mother sees your close."

An Anecdote of Mr. Darwin. ;

The London correspondent of tbe Jlan-chett- tr

Courier siy&i I can vouch for the
truth of the pleasant little story which fol-

lows of the late Mr, Charles Darwin. It has
been stated in most of the obituary notices
published on Saturday that the foundations
of his lifelong; work as a naturalist were laid
in the observations which he made while on
bord the Beagle, of whose royage he after-
wards wrote such . an. interesting, account
A aiong other- - phenomena which struck his
attention, particularly while cruising off
South America,' was the degrade J condition
of man- - in Patagonia, and the subject was
warmly discussed between the philosopher
and a p.od yeung officer in'the Beagle who
hs since risen to a high 'position in Her
Majesty's nivy. Darwin maintained that
the Patagonian was specially different from
the Englishman. Snd incapibleof imprve-mn- f

TheJLJfutenant was equally confident
that the sTa had but to be brought under j

Chntif teaching to be elevated to the same
rank ixffm social scale as a European. Some
thirtyJ.ers passed away, and by some means
liirfJ-.,- . came to know of the msrTelloUs

vvi he wavs ol emlizin? tne rattsron- -

: . iTw L-.- h had been accompi shea by the
the Church of bnsfnnd in

' vmhospit-bl- e country. It w.s charc-(tp'- c

of tne candour and generosity of the
-- Y . that he frankly avowed his mistsk-j- ,

A' as a proof of his sincerity, gave his
name as a subscriber to the funds of the

w- -' South American Missions ry Society. , on
u klj I Vwlipp it still rem.ins.VW .7

Not an Exacting Loves. r5l had
nerer told his lore, their acquaint nee had
been very short one, and when suddenly
he had placed her arms around his neck

and imprinted a huge kiss upon her rosebud

mouth, she was naturally startled. Sir !

she said, this is insufterablc." Forgive
me " he cried, I was mid to act thus. I

beseech you ptrdon me." - No. I can nerer
forgive you never. You hare forfeited my
friendship- - You must lcare iiu; at once and
fv ,pr" Vainly he pleaded; she was ob- -

durate. bo glaring uuc..
condoned. And so he said he would go.

whole life would be embittered, for he
Sit that her image could nerer be effaced

fromThis heart. I will go-.- he said sadly.
' . Kt before I leave there is one sorrowful
I 1 would .sk.. I feel that l am

Tnoreasonible in d. siring and expecting
' 'si? VI wiUcrsntthis one little final favor "

J t rAiimi mv nee..
your arm

(
It
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jgnsiniss Catis.

JOHN RQSSELL,

Attorney at Law,
NO. 4t MERCHANT hTREET. NEAR FORT ST.

U2fi tr dmjl

WILLIAM AULD,
AOKXTTO TASK ACKHOWLEDG .M E.VTS

for Labor in the District of Keoa, Ialarui of
Oaksuat lbs OAoe of the tlooolala Water Worka, foot ol
Si a hum Street JalSllydmjl

WM. JOHNSON.31 Me-rrhaa- il Tallar.
Fort Street, flooolaln. - IlawaUaa IilmsJs.

Jol 81 dm;

H. W. SEVERANCE,

If AW A II 4 K COXSCL AND COM M ISSION
MERCHANT, Sl California Street, Han Franciaeo.

Oablornia. it Rnoaa No. . ol ly

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE

Sboea. Hats. Hen's FirnUrunc and
Saocy Goods, (janl 81) So. 11 Kaahnmana St.. Uonolalo

ilmrl

H. E. McINTYEE & BROTHER,

QROCERV AND FEED STOKE.
Corner of King and Fort skrerta,

sol 81 dnjrS Uonolalo. 11. f .

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMHORTKKs AND

CHANTS.
COMMISSION MKK

Curner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Janl 81 ly dmyl

S. ROTH,
MERCHANT T A I LOR. 38 CO RT ST.

Uonolalo, H. I. 81
dmjl

TH0S. J. HAYSELDEN,
A fJCXIOVEER. Kbali. Hawaii. Salerm of Real Kttate, Good, and Property of ererr description

attended to. Coamiaaiooa sanderale. mj 7 ly drajrl

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
ESTATE BROKER. AND EM-FUiVM-

r BOREAU. UONOLULC.U I.
Rents Rooms, Cottisea, U.oses, and sell and leases Real
Kststein all parts ot the Klndom. KMPLOTMKNT foond
for those areking work io all the various branches of basinesa
Connected with these Islands

CT LEGAL Documents drawn. Bills Collected. Books
and Accounts kept and General office work transacted.
Patronage Solicited. Commissions Moderate, ap9.81.ly. dmyl

CHAS. T. GULICK,

GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TOA' LABOR CONTRACTS and

General Business Agent.
Oillce in Makee'a Block, corner Qaeeo and Kaahumano

Streets. Honolola. jsal-8- 1 ly

DR. E. COOK WEBB.
Orrrcs and Besioekck,
RICHARD AND HOTEL. STS.CIORNKRnoCRd 8 to 10 A. M( t to 4 P. M. not ly

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attornej and Counsellor at Law,

a (rat taTalte . rkaswIfSxneal. la laalra- -
2m. aieota fur the Island of Uahu, No. 9 Kaabumaau street,
Mouoiuia. - ocT ly

RICHARD F. BICKERT0N,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
JIOXKV ts LK.VD UUUrUlUl of ltttEUOLUS.

CT OFFICK. NO. 40 UKRCHANT UTitlCKT.
my 1ft 80

CECIL BROWN,
a TTIIK SKT AND COUNSELOR AT L.AW.

trKY PUBLIC and Afent for tskioc Acknowledg-nn- u

of Instruments for the Island of Oaho- -
Nu. S Kaahuinsoil Street, Uonolalo, U. 1. fe2 80

JAMES M. M0NSARRAT,
rORNET AND COUXSELLOtl AT
LAW. Special attention paid to the negotiating of
Conveyancing and all matters appertaining to Res

Katate.
NOTARY PUBLIC aaal

Co. mIssIsbc r of Deeds for the States T ew York
aid California.

OKFICK: No. 27, Merchant St.
OSOLCLD, B. I. janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
TroRNEr AND COC.VSGLLOR AT

A 1.1 IV. ...sgenl io take acknowledgments ot iDiirumcu..
Islaud of Maui. Also Agent to taks acknowledgments lor
Labor Contracts for tbe District of Wailnku. Janl 81 ly

E. H. THACHER.
VS. I. S nti

KTI. OFFICE. IO l- - Kart Hrf;D neztd or bos Dicksoo's Fhotograpb Gallery. ja!81

S. M. CARTER,

r to Co.it. rts r Labor. Office, P. M. s. luck. e,e

phone. No. 41. tL1
C. M. cook a

BOBT. LSfSBS.

LEWERS k COOKE,
(Parceasors to Lawsas A Dtcasos

K L.KKS IM LUMBER AND BI ILUISUI) 1 MateriaU. ton Street. 81

wn. a. ibsis.

WM. Q. IRWIN & Co.,

Saar Factors and Commission Agents,
.1S1 HONOLULU. II. I.

A. S. CLEQHORN k Co.,
1 PilRTERS AND WHOLESALK AND

1 KBTAlb P BALK aS IS
General Merchandise,

Corner Qaeen and Kaahnmana Sts. anl 8 1

BROWN k CO.,
M PORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALESI WIN go AND SPIRITS, AT WH0LKSAL.

Merchant Street, Ual 11 Honolala.H. I.'

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
ii ir. r TO TAKE AC KNOW LKIHi"

I meuta to Contracts lor Lator.
Interior Office. Uonolalo nl 81

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Hats, Caps, Jewelry. Perfumery,

bucket Catlery, and erery description of Gent's Superior
''araishiog Goods. XT Benkert's rioe Calf Dress Boot.,
iajrt on hand.
jl. tLCoassaor Vobt ass Uuoiiit Stbbbts. Janl81

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
AND PROVISION DEALER.

VJi Vanity Grocery and Feed Store,
izr or-lcr- a entrosted to me from the other islanda srill be

prouipily attended to. 63 fort Street. Bonolola. tjanl 81

WONG LEONG & CO.
T Xaaaas aaa Marise StrrelaCoraer II. I. Uealera in Dry Goods, Clothing;, Boots

and tfboe. ttate and Cape, Fancy Goods, etc Hate also
eooslaiatly on band, Hawaiian Rice in quantities to suit. Alao
O.ina Choice Te, Chins Seine Twine, China Silk Handker.
chief and Saahes. etc

Owner of ifoanui Sugar Plantation. Molokai
A eate Kailoa Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation,

and falsaa Rice Plaotaiiosi. JslO 81

HONOLULU. HAAVAI1AN ISLANDS, FEBRUARY 24, 1SS3.

gasintss Carls.

F. S. PRATT & CO.,
A fCTIONEERS GENERAL. COMMISJ.. 8ION MERCHANTS.

Bearer Block, Queen street, Honolulu, Q. 1.
Speeia.1 slteoiion giren to the Bale of Real Estate sod Per

sonal Property.
XT Advances made on Consignments. no 13 1 jr

P. A. de LA NUX,
AND CIVIL. EN'Gl.VKER,Sl'KVEI'UK

o13 Sin IIONOLOI U POST orrtCE.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

CORXER XTUANU HOTEL STS.
at-2- tf JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

ESTABLISHED 1853,
OJKct.vjith E.I. Adamt, Auctioneer.

ET Copiea of Hj L to the " Original Greek V ccl4 tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

A T T O R N K Y A. X LA AV
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Ol'E.VKI) HIS OFFICK ON PITMANHAS near the Court House In Hilo, and will carefully

ail'-ix- l to all business intrus ted to him.
U ill altond all the Circuits of the 8upreme Curt.

SDUVEYIXG DONH. Hlj

F. A. SHAEFER & CO.,

Importers 1 Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

apl ly

ESTABLISHED 1850,
J. W. ROBERTSON k CO.,

(Successors to II. M. Whitney.)
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURINGJ euiioners. Mews Dealers, Publishers, and Book binders.

Nos. 19 and 21 Merchant Street, Honolulu. U. I. jalS ly 18

nttrjiattinl.

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE!!PQI

13 NtsaHMU Scrrrt.
Next door to the Honolulu Restaurant. fel8 ly

THOMAS SORENSON.
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Canlker,

No- - 9 Queen Street below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spars, Osk Plank of all sixes, Ship Knee, Oakum, Felt,
Copper Bolts, and Sheathing Metal

constantly on hand. '

FLAG POLES
Made to order, and placed in position.

my 20 tf

THOMAS TAN N ATT,
No. 83 Fort St., opposite E. O. Hall & Son. Honolulu.

WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY
and KINK MACHINERY carefully re.
paireti in a woraiiiaouae maunrr.rr orders from the Other Islands promptly at

tended to. jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

I.AT t ! S.4 ! Fli t XCISCO.
Has established himself at 8 2 Kl.NUSTi opposite M

Hose's Carriage factory.

FINN WATCH WORK
A ssl'EClAl.TY, and satisfaction gusrauteed. Ap. 8, '81 ly

MAX ECKART,

31A.rFACTI Kl.VC JEU KLKR sod WATCHUAlkER,

IMI'ORTKIl OK DIMOND. GOLD AM)
1. Plated Jewrlry sn Precious Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing" a Specialty.
NO. O K A AHUM 4XU STREET

ap22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. BRIDGE. HOUSE. ANDSHIP Wagon Work. Moulding Bitts, Planing Knives,
Anchors aod Anvils repaired. Goosenecks, Crank Axles
and Wafoo A xles made for the trade oat reasonable terms.

Wagons for Traction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their Fitting;, a speciality.

All Orders Promptly Attended to atid
Work Guaranteed.

I r 'hop nu the Espliiun-l- e ia tbe rear of Mr Geo. I.ucs
Plauiug Mill. jal 81a

SAM. HARRISON,
A Nl STONE M .4 SONS AND CONT-

RACTORS AS D BUILDERrt,

Kiuf Street, Honolulu, with W. M. Gibbs,

ARK PREPARED . (

To Undertake all Kinds of Mason Wcrk.
Special attention given to setting Ranges, Bakers Ovena

and all kinds of Cooking apparatus. Cnimoies, Foundations
and Cisterns built, etc., etc.

Plantation Owner and ?operintendenU would do well to
entrust us wita business in our line. We wish the public to
understand that all work done by us is guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Jan 1 81

CONOHEE & AHUNG,

IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS
is .

China Goods and Merchandise
OF EVERT DK3CBIPTION. I . .

Always on Hand Sc For Sale
Grass Cloths, Chinese Crepes, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Dress Stlks in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes.
Ivoryi Tortoise, Ehell and Sandle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunks, Fine China Teas,

' Kalian Chairs, Chins Ma'ting,

no. i nvv aiiaist ricki
S7 STORKS at No. 109 Xuuanu and No. 88 Fort

Street. nol ly

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
....PRACTICAL,....

PLUMBERS. GASFITTERS
AND

C3 O X 2. J3RSMIT
No. Tl King street, Honolulu. II. I

House and. Ship Job Work
PBOMPTLT ATTENDED TO.

Bath Tubs, Water Closets k Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAYS O.N HAND.

. Particular attention paid to tbe fitting up of the

Springfield Gas Machines
se2 If

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.,
.Importers and General Commission

Merchants. '

'WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,

HONOLULU. U.I. JaSl ly

HOLUSTER & CO., ;

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.'. '

6 Nnaanu Street, Honolulu rnr4'8j

. -- . . RS. CUNHA, :

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON.I

.T THS REAR OF HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BUILD- -

!NQf XO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.
janl 81 f

f,

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY. ':

(Linalted.)
mfONEV LOANED ON FIRST-CI.A.S- S
Xt Ji securities, for loof or short periods- Apply to

W. L. GRKSN, Msmeer, pro tern.
Office. Queea Street, over O. W. M ACFARLANE A CO.

soe20.tf .

ALDRIDGE & HAYBALL,
;

Architects, Builders & Contractors

Flans and Specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL WORK CONNECTED
WITH THE BUILDING TRADE.

WILL CO TO THE OTHER ISLAXDS.

Bridge Work, Stone ad Brick
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,

PROMPTLY ATTEWIED TO.

Buildings put up on the In-

stalment Plan.
First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at

Bed Rock Prices. sei4tf

G. LUCAS,
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu
" LShX ". Steam
--yptaife- Planing

ESPLANADE, Honolulu, H. I.
MaouUciures all kinds ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sashes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNINQ AND SCROLL SAW1NO.
All kinds of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Pints, Specification, Detailed Dravriugs
naat estimate farai.hed u past Application.

PlunialioM Work of nil Kiada, eitber in
Krick, Wood, Iron or Stone Construction
da in wor btueulike manner, and nt reas-
onable prices.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Orders from the other Islands solicited. jal'Sl ly dlmy

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
SnOP, NO. 84, KINQ STRKET, OPPOSITK U.J. R03E3.

GIVEN OS A L.L. iSDSOPESTIMATES required; Offices sod Stores fitted up
In the latest Eastern Styles.

BEP1IR1XG OF EVERY DESCU1PTI0X
Done in the best possible manoer, and at reasonable rates.
GARDEN ORNAMKNT3 of all kinds made toorder. 8aws
filed and set.

N. B. Persona cttentioa will be given to the moving of al
kinds of buildings. Having had experience in tbe Kastern
States, I feel confident I can jive satisfaction to the most fas-

tidious.
XT Orders left at my ahop or residence will receive prompt

attienton. Best of references Riven.
Residence, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
. ap.16, 6m

FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

T I'VT.TIK tl lbs- - PER YARD
a. ' For sale to arrive per Duke of Abercorn from

Liverpool. Apply to
W. L. GRKKN, or
O. W. MACFARLANE a Co.

no23 tf Agents for John Fowler Co,

. G. W. MAOFAELANE & Co.,

AND COMMISSION MERC-
HANTS,IMPORTERS

Robinson's Fire-pro- of Building, Queen St., Honolulu, H. I.
JOIST s FOB

The Puuloa Sheep Ranch Company,
The Bpencer Plantation, lino,

The Waikapa Plantation,
Iluelo Sugar Mill,

Mirrlees, Tait At Watson's Sugar Machinery.
John hay Ac Co's Liverpool and London Packets

sl'Bldmyl The Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets

RICORD'S FRENCH RE
V a. STORATIVE PILLS. A specific for exhausted

vitality, impotence, physical debility, wasted forces, etc. Ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris and by the medi-

cal celebrities of the world. Agents for California aod the
Pacific States, J. Q. STEELE As CO., 635 Market Street

(Palace Hotel) San Francisco, Cal. Sent by mall or express

sealed from observation. Box of fifty, $1 50) of 100, $2 75;
of 200. $&t of 00, $S. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

HAMBURG-MAGDEBUR- G

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAMBURG.

BUILDINGS, MERCHANDISE,
insured Sfainat Fire on the most

favorable terms.
A.. JAEGEU Agent for the Hawaiian Islanda.

Jan 1 81

WING WO TAI & CO.,
AVE CO NST A XTLT OX HAND ANDII (or sale a full line of

Japan and Ula.xx. Toas,
both High and Low Priced, according to quality; Best China
Mattings, plain aod colored. Also, full assortment of Plaota- -
uon Supplies, all kinds.

Always on band a Large gtock ;of Rice, hey being Agents
lor three plantations. djy271y

IltKtsitixsI.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

Horse Shoeing,

janl on King street, uei to Castle si Cooke 81

CHAS. D. GEMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Hotel street, opposite latei-uatlsna- l Hotel,

L.J T 1ST X) S
OF -

Watches dc Gloclxs !
Accurately Repaired at Reasonable .

Prices.
BP Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Money Refunded. ju2i2w

J- - D. LAKE'S

MARBLE WORKS,
130, FORT STREET,

MAE. U FACTURE R S
OF

HOXUIEXTS,

HE.4DST0XES, TOMBS,

TiBLF.TS, 3MUBLE 5I1XTKLS,

VASIIST.1XI TOPS, aos!

Tiling in White & Black Marble.
MARBLE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

M A 1 K TO ORDER AT TIIK

Lowest Possible Rates
aionoments and Hesdstoncs (Ifanrd and Eeset.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attracted to.
jan 1 81

E. B. THOMAS.
S 1 f 1 , II

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
IlARTICCLtR ATTENTION PAID TO

Furnaces. Baker's Ovens and
Ranges, and all kinilsof Heating Apparatus. Also, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to me will be execu-
ted promptly, and on reasonable terms.

the Post Oillce jan 1 81

sTOSIIV ISOWLER,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO
PLASTERER

Artlfiila! SUne Sidewalks Laid,

ffuieutiug In all its Brantlirs,
TIilirniag, Calsomlilnp ad Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Cover-lag-,

Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
As to ability to perform work In our line,' we beg to

refer the pnblic generally to the residence of Hla Ex
Bam'l O. Wilder, II. II. Both KeeUkolani and Hon. C. H.
Judd.

IFSl. Iave Orders at Lucas' Planing fill. Fort-stre- t
or Box 827, Post Office.

my 13 tf
'

' KERR THE PAINTER.
Tt) KI.VG STREET. IMPORTER AND4 Cj . Dealer in Paints, OiU. Varnishes, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Supplies.
Sole Agent for the Cetebr.ued AveriU Chemical Mixed

Paints, ready for use These popular painta have teen suc-
cessfully introduced into these Kingdom for the past four
years, and have established a reputation lor fast color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

Painta mixed ready for use of any Tint, Shade or Color, and
supplied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of the
Islands.

Parties desiring to do their own Painting can be supplied
with the required quantity and colo, and the use of the neces-
sary brushes, etc. ,

Orders from the other Island. PUntntions. etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction gnaranteeJ. julOtm

CREAM -- CAFJDIES.

Importer & Homo Manufacturer of Candies

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, -

o. 112 Fort Street, Jast Above Hotel St., ;

Has just made lame additiona to his establishment, aod ia
new prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Island, the VERY

FINEST of HOME-MAD- E L IMPORTED CAXDIES,

Of all Descriptions, AT VKRY REDCCKD PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candies by every arrival. He Gu i ranters the
purity of his goods. THE CREAM CANDIES
are a specialty with him, and are made by the best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN" THE CITY- -

The BEST UK AND? of "HOICK CIGARS alw.y, on hand.
or.29- -

H. G. CRABBE,

DRAY At AN,
OFFICE. Ns. 33 QUEEN ST., HONOLULU

J. H. HARE, Manager.

Pronipt and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and

Parcels to all parts of the city.
XT Telephone IVi I niljtr 16S. XX

ma2a if deny!

WHOLE NO. 1395.

AS TO R HO US
--0i s

OIB k LICE PARLORS

Nos. 78 and ;3 Hotel Greets,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

I3ILLIART3S,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.
MEALS SERVED IN fTrST CLASS STYLE

AT A 1.1. HOC RS.
(Jal SI) HART, KROTUKRd.

273E3C TD

miTIOlL HOTEL !

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PROPRIETORS.
NO. S4, HOTEL BTRE&T, HONOLULU.

Tlic Xargest,
Coolest, si fid

Best Kept
DiisriisrGr room:

- I IV THE CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
may 12 81

COSMOPOLITAN RESTAURANT,

ISTo. 62, I-Io-tel Street
tF THE BEST OF FOOD.

tW COMPETENT COOKS,

ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETER COSTA,
PROPRIETOR.

.Late Chief Steward ot
Steamer IiRelike.

July23. '81.1yr

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

E LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,
NCUANU 8TBKKT.

PILOT. MEDIUM AND NAVI BRKAI
on band and made to order.

Ahto, Hafer. Soda and Butler (Jracker
JENNY LIND CAKK8. Ae

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest ...rttcr
FAMILY BREAD, made of tbe Best Flour, baked daily ar d

always on hand.
11. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE R F.ST QUALITY

jau s b i

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.
Jjeleo, ironolulu.

fhe Ba.laess r tls- - a bare casters hnrinirI been transferred to .

T . W. RAWLINS,
He hereby tires notice that the msnufacfure of

All Kinds of Soaps
WiU be continued by him. 80FT SOAP always on hand.

Will buy beef, mutton and soap grease, and solicits
consignments of tbe same from the other

Jalu Islands. 81

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,

BEST Q.UALITV Of PA I AI MANUFACTURED
All orders filled with dispatch.

K. II. BAILKV.
jan 1 81 ' Wailuku Maui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
O. WALLER,

Pure Bred Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
KINO STREET. HONOLULU. Ian 1 81

ANTED
IT TO BE KNOWN THAT

J. WILLIAMS k CO., 102 Fort St.,
(Successors to M. Dicksoo.)

PhotographerH,
ARE PREPARED TO DO FIRST-CLAS- S

v W02K OF ALL KINDS.

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE . TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. Indi Ink or Oil,

Photos Colored, etc.
We employ FIRST-CLA8- 3 ARTISTS, doing work equal to

that of ths best Galleries of Sao Francisco and st less cost.
A crest rariety of Island Views, Curiosities, Shells aod

Coral from all parts of the Pacific. Hawaiian Sea Mosses aod
Ferns, Latest Btyles ol Frames, Passepartout, and Mats con-
stantly on band.

XT Charges reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,
ell ly J. WILLI AMd Ac CO., Proprietors.

HOOP IIIOJV.'
HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFERI for sale, bundles HOOP IRON of the following sitesi 2i

2x1-1- lizl-1- 8. Also, oo hand aod for sale.

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels.'all sizes
Sugar Kegs, &c. Made to Order. on

J. II. BRITNM.
js2S3m. Esplanade.

S l.ir.r.. (I, .if uiri.). . . , . fioo f i (xi fa oo f oo $ s ss
'l l.tti" I o;; tnili-..- i so 9 co oo Otl SS)

4 l.me.(lo tticlir. . 1 IH 4 s oo t w is ua
.iri l.ilkf. (tbrrc ttu . . . . 3 W 00 7 SO 10 11 IS M
44 line, (fuur !o )... oo a co lu oo it oo n M
Uortrr Column.... . . . e t0 10 OO 14 00 II 00 M 00
Thni Co'.uoin... .... S 00 13 W IS 00 M 001 M OS
Ilnir Column It 00 iO 00 V4 00 SO OO1 4S OS

Whole Column ;i oo a oo oo 1 ou'ioa c

ly Advertisers rrsidinc in the system Unitrd Flat, saka
nay for their cards by ecclosinf Greenbac.t or Called States
Postars E lamps for such amount at (bey wish ts pay sd tbalr
card, will be Inserted as per above lab, for the Uaae sid fcr

CT Business Cards, when psr.raio rok A Tbua, art
allowed a disceant (rem these rsus. which are tut araas4at
advertisemeots when paid r charged quarterly.

8) ogle copies of the Aovkbtisss. Tea Cecil t wbes ehargsw
Fineea Ctnt by lbs dusrn, itox Dollar.

BOTmrt Carls.

THE CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO, OF LONDON.
fapltsl, $S,(KW,000.

Having entihllsbrd aa Arfticy lier. Ilia ur.drrsicaed Is
authorised to accept rUks arainst s'lrs, r.a llIMIaajs,
Me-r- e ha Miliar. Fx rt li re, etc , oo the u.ol favorable
terms. Ltkwe iMotrnl ly aio-tr- il and tieyalil t.ere

C. O. liKRUKR.
spl ly dmyl Jiri.t. iUwaiiaa I.Uads.

SVISS LLOYD MARINE INS. CO.,
OF WINTERTIIIIi.

'IMIR I'.MlKRkK.NKIl IS A I'TIIOR IZED1 rolNhlKK
ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE

FrasM HaaalalM.
TO ALL J'A A'7W OF TIIK WORLD

AND I' PON

COASTERS, ir SPECIAL i'F.RMIHSlON ,
On the st favotable Tersiia.

WM. O. IRWIN at CO..
anl'81 dmyl Managers tor the Hawaiian Islanda.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COriPAHY.

IX BAD OI'PIOB
50 WALL FTRKET. NKW VORR

r1IIK A ROVE COM HA N V II A VI NO K- -1
UhlUhel an Airency at Honolulu, for Ih. Ilaaallaa lsl

ends, the andersiKnud is authorised to accept and writs

MARIN 13 RINKH
ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com- -

missions, and Hulls.
At current Itatea.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
no ly dmyl Manas. ers for ths Hawaiian Islands.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL . tio.onoooo
UNLIMITED LIAUILITV.

FIR 12 I N'NIJ R A NCR of all drli,llf.n. m t
eflected at M.Mlrat Hales of by the nnderaica.d.

W M. O. IRWIN a CO.,a2 81 ly dmyl Man(rs for the Hawaiian Islands.

GERMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISURANCE CO., OF. BERLIN.

F RTUNA
general insurance co, of Berlin.
riIIK ABOVK INhMlANCK COM lA NIKShave estahlishcd a Oeneral Acencv hera. and 1 1..
signed, Qeueral Asents, are suihoriscd to taks
BULs sgalust the Dnnf r of tlic Sfss st I lis Msst

KroMtnsble Katfg, and oa t lis? Mst
Favorable Trim.

spl ly P. A. flCHAKr-K- k C... (Irncrsl AsesU.

THE NEW YORK
LIFE INUKANCK C03IPANY.
OKCAMID 181). n'BKLY MIT11L.
Assets C 17,000,000
Surplns 10,000,000
Tin: kv vhuk I.IIK I.VSlKAtK fOMI'lY

ha. heen diiii( busiur.s for llilr'y-srve- n year., and was neverso strong; anil Drosixrous aa mir. It nUnr. i ih..
ife insurance

1 COJMI.VniOX OF AHUMALKS
which only long experience, a liirs. and well .atablished bustnesa, and carefully perfected plsus and auetbods can ssTordAmong these adrantafes srei.
yVboliitt Security.

Insuranco nt Iow Coat.K.iuitaljle Dealinic.
EVKKV UESIKAllLKFOKM OF POLICYsome with advantage offered or no other Cam.any. Apply to .

C. O. BERGEIl,
jy2 ly OKNKKAL AOKN7 lor Hawailaa I.Uada.

TRAXS-ATLANT- K!

FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF IliMUURU.

Cai'lUI ul the Cnni.uny V Iteserve Itekliamark S.OVO OOw
llieir Compsnlr.. 101 AM 00w

Totul., Beirhsmark lOTM.OO

XOUTII GERMAN
FIES INSURANCE COMPANY

OF IIAMHI'KU
Cspital of the Company A Keserve. ...Reichsmark S.SM.OO)" their Re Insurance Companies, S6,(KS) (MM

T"t' Reichsmark 4&.I30.004

M IIU KIZEniStllK ixori)
Ruck Vcrsicherungs Gesellschaft,

OF W I N T K RT II 17 R
C.pltal 'he Campany Francs 000 O00

''HE UNDERSIGNED. GENERAL AO CUTSof the abore three rmpanlea fir tbe Hawaiian Islanda,are prepared to Insure Buildings, Purnlture, Merchandise so- - 'Produce. Machinery, Ac, alsu rumr and Rics Mills, and sss-se- lsin the harlmr, against loss or damage by firs, on tbe sussravoraole terms.
Jy22iy h. HACKFELD & CO.

FIRE INSUEANOE COAIPANY
''"E UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENM Appointed Agents ol the ebove Company, ars preparedto insure risks srainst fire, on Sib and II rick liallaIua. andoo Mrrrha.dl.r atort-- tber.in.on ths moatfitvorahle terms. Por parliculara apply at the nflioe of
P1 y. A. a CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCAKTaXE
INSURANCE CO., . .

OF LONDON AND EIJINIlfjRr.il .
ESTABLISnKD, 1800

CAPITA L ....t.OOO.OOO
.treatnalatrd and Inrrsird last. !,G07,S4

THE UNDERHIGNEO HAVE BEEN APAGENTS for the Sandwich Islands.. .M
authorised to Insure against PI re upon favorable terms.

bisks tasen in any part or the Islands on Brows swa Woosv
BH Buildinra.and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelline IIhimand Furniture, Timber. Co.ls. Ships in barbor with or without
cargoes or under repair.

jan 1 St KD. II JFPSCuLAEQEB, A CO.

LONDON & PROVirJCIAL

1NSUIL1NCE COMPANY (Limited.)
Subscribed Capiial (1,000,000) $5,000,000

IHE ABOVE COMPANY HAVE NOW
established so AGENCY here, and sre prepared ts taks

RISKS on property or EVERY DESCRIPTION wlthio tbsss
Islands.

J. T. WATERHOUSE, Jr.,
se 3tn Agent.

XT ISJ X

Fire and Warine Insurance Co.,
OP NEW ZEALAND.

CAPITAL. I O.OOO.OOO.

HAVING E.ST A KLISIIED AN AGENCT
for the Hawaiian Islanda. ths underaleasd

are prepared to aocept risks against Or Io dwellings, stores,
warehouses and merchandise, on taTorable terma. Marias riskscargo, freights, bottomry, profits sod commissions.'' prausplly adjusted aasl pafabl. Issrs
dmyl anl 61 W. M. Q IKWINA CO.
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:ditobials.
... (Daily, February 19.)
.'.The three grtat powers, the United
States, Englnntl and France, have notably
honored the occasion of the coronation
of their Majestic.", Kinjj Kalakaua ami
Queen Kapiolatii. There was no ofli-ci- al

announcement of the event to
foreign government.-- except in the
form of a circular adJrt-ise- d to diplo-
matic and consular agents residing
here. There was not a single invitation
sent from the Foreign Ofllee or from any

' other governmental source to any Kaiser,
King, President, Trince or other potentate
whosoever to attend the ceremonies of

'the Coronation. Our special envoy,
who was sent to Japan, went solely

- and avowedly on especial business
connected with immigration, and it was
only incidentally that an invitation
wa3 extended to the Japanese sover-
eign to attend the crowning of their Ma-

jesties. Yet notwithstanding that no es-

pecial" efforts were made to have the
. ceremony generally-know-n throughout the
- world, and that no pressing Invitations for

the presence of distinguished personage
have been issued, still our little State has
been considerably honored in this particn- -

. lar. Two ships of war of our great con-

tinental neighbor came expressly by order
of its Government ; and their commanders,
Captain "Wilson and Commander Pearson,
were especially instructed to do honor to the

'joccaslon of our national ceremonial! The
same is to be said of the presence of II er
Britannic Majesty's ship Mutine in our har-
bor. Her Commander Edwards conies here

r . by special orders, and Captain Chateau-mino- is

of the French war-shi- p Limier de-

clares officially to IIi3 Majesty, that, but for
the excessive draft of his iron-cla- d flagship,

. the gallant French Admiral of the Pacific
would have unfurled his broad pennant in
the port of Honolulu on the occasion of the
Coronation. The men-of-w- ar in the har-

bor on the day of that event were what we
.may call an honorary coronation fleet. The
gallant officers, who command these ships
have, with marked courtesy and respect,
not only as dignified representative officers
but as superior gentlemen, honored the cer- -

' 1 etxiony of the crowning of their Majesties,
the King and Queen. The presence of the
Japanese Embassy was regarded as a mani-- .
Testation of especial honor and respect from

w an enlightened Asiatic potentate to his
brother Sovereign of Polynesia. The
King of Slam sent felicitations and
cordial " expressions of good will to
bis former royal visitor, and, in view of

. the forthcoming Coronation, expressed his
' Royal pleasure and satisfaction. At the

same time our Foreign Office received as- -.

surauces from the Foreign Office at Bang-
kok, Siam, that the Siamese Prince Priv-dang- ,

now In Europe, had been instructed
by his sovereign to order in Paris decora-- -

tions of the Royal Siamese Order of the
Crown of Slam to be presented to the mem-
bers of our Royal Family and the officers of
our Government as evidence of the cordial
friendship of the King of Siam to His Ma-

jesty ot Hawaii, and to mark or com-

memorate the event of the Coronation.
; Thus much has happened of official visita- -'

tions and of expressions of consideration
' from abroad, without any effort or solicita-

tion on the part of this Government. Such
has been the cordial and, it may be said,
spontaneous demonstrations of good, will
and raspect from great States to our small
realm. Powerful and magnanimous na-

tions in their exercise of national courtesy
do not for a moment consider the

I relative condition or power of other States,
but, as we have seen at the capital of the
Great Republic, the representative of the
smallest nation was allowed to have pre-

cedence over those of all other States, and
when he fell in death, the festivities of a
great capital were stayed with sorrow, and
representatives of mighty States bore the
pall over the remains of our Minister.

The Opposition is a failure ; it wreaks its
hysteric energies In vain. It illustrates the
bark of a bad, pestilent cur at the heels of
a great, calm, indifferent mastifl. It is all
ery and no wool! The opposition has re-

galed its readers with promises of political
earthquakes." It has predicted certain sure
periods of political change. It has limited
the time first of all for a few weeks subse-

quently changed to months and at last it
positively fixed the period of the present
Ministry's deposition at the Immediate close
of the event of the Coronation. All their
prophesies prove utterly false, and yet the
prophets continue their preposterous pre-

dictions. They talk of the trusses of the
country, of the will and purpose ot men of
brains, respectability and wealth In the land
being determined to accomplish certain po-fiti- cal

changes; but this opposition does not
represent any masses, or brains, or respect-
ability and wealth of the community. In-

deed, If the opposition had command of any
brains, why should Its brawlers nave Deen
Idly vaporing, blustering, abusing and
threatening ever since this 311 nistry came
Into power? The fact is, there Is no

'.'opposition to the Ministry, but a paltry,
""'personal antagonism to Mr. Gibson

. that ha been carried on ever since he
showed his hand In public affairs. These
insignificant howlers tried to put him down

Y at the last election, but he, with the cordial
good will and approval of the people, put

r T

them down instead. The effort of the
' opposition to produce some notable effect
on public sentiment, or to bring about some
substantial result In politics, have always
ended In miserable failure, which is to be
accounted for by the want of force of char--

acter, ability or experience in the opposing
writers and leaders. They are common-

place men of small calibre, and fit only for
'",the routine of their daily occupations in

life. In no suse are they qualified for polit-ic- al

leadership. Their misrepresentations
are too gross, vicious and puerile; their
falsifications are manifest, and useless, con.
teaiptible and self-evide- nt even to their own
readers. At any rate their frantic outcries,
windy denunciations and chronic falsitlca- -

ttion are all in vain. They may tickle the
ears of a few narrow, prejudiced souls that

. .can never get out of a proscribed biased
"groove! They may amuse, occasionally, a

, few dirty minds that itch for strong person-alitie,b- ut

they do not affect in the least the
'clear, common eense of the community.

They, in reality, manufacture no public
opinion; nor do they ruffle the calm of
even a single Minister. Not a whisperer
echo of their malevolence reaches the peace-

ful preciuts of the Throne. Verily the
rpposition Is an utter failure.

Tha amount of whisky in bond in the Unite !

Bute is 184,023,331 gnllons.of which 90.000,000

it in Kentucky. Thu represents over
upon which taxes mam be paid beTore 1S83. If
the bonded period is not extended, about u mill-

ion gallons will be withdrawn by the 1st of

Mwaw 'mmw -

.Daily, February 20.)
HOPE VS. DESPAIR.

An intelligent gentleman, who occupies
m honorable position abroad, while on a
visit to these Island.-- , speaking in reference
to the political situation of the country, ob-

served that "the party, which for a long
tiruo held oIitical influence in this land,
has properly lost Its hold for want of. hope.
Its leaders have been prophets of despair to
the native population, who are still the
chief constituents of the Kingdom." This
is true. The late Attorney-Gener- al Arm-
strong publicly said, that "within fifty
3'ears at least, the Hawaiiaus will have
passed away." His brother, General Samuel
Armstrong said in a discourse uttered in
this city, that 14 the Kanaka is doomed."
Other gentlemen of their party association
have taid in public and otherwise, that
" the only hope for the political advance
ment of the Kingdom Is the end of the na-- H

tive Government," and quite recently two
gentlemen, Messrs. Baldwin and Bailey,
representatives of the Planters' Labor and
Supply Company, while visiting the city of
New Orleans and there interviewed, are
quoted as having said that " Hawaiian-American- s

look forward to the time when
the country shall become a portion of the
Union." Now we must bear In mind the
fact of the recognition of the Independence
of the Kingdom by the great States in a
spirit of generous sympathy towards the
Hawaiian Chieftain and his people, who
had shown a ready disposition to assimilate
witli the order of civilization. The founder
of the Kingdom,' the Conqueror Kameha
meha, as soon as his character was known
abroad was held !n high esteem by foreign
potentates, and we have seen that the King
of England addressed him as Majesty and
gave orders that British commanders
in the Pacific should respect his flag
wherever met, and accord it Royal
honors. Now mark, that the British
Power has been notably backward in ac-

cording titles of sovereignty to the chiefs of
petty states. We see in the case of the
Sultans, Rajahs and Maha-Rajah- s, of the
Malay Archipelago and South-easter- n Asia,
all of whom .control far greater territory
and population than the Kingdom of
Hawaii, and yet they have never been
addressed as other than "Highness,"
while the great Roman style of Majesty
wis early accorded to the Sovereign Chief
of Hawaii, who had given evidence of au
enlightened spirit of political order, and
every assurance of the complete security of
strangers within his borders, that their
rights should be as well guarded as those of
his own native people. The spirit of justice
and right established by the founder of the
Kingdom, and faithfully maintained by all
his successors, thereby establishing In Ha-
waii an order of civilization of the first
degree, has secured for this little kingdom
an unqnalified recognition of entire inde-
pendence, for which immensely greater
States have sought for in vain. Now the
chief and the people who obtained this re-

cognition are still here. A native sovereign,
the peaceful successor of the Great Kameha-meh- a,

sits on the Hawaiian Throne ; and,
although the Hawaiian people have sadly
declined since the days of the founder of
their Kingdom, yet there is a goodly rem-
nant full of national spirit and hope, hold-
ing in their hands, in accordance with properl-

y-constituted order, the chief political
influence. Their ballot still mainly consti-
tutes the legislative body of the Kingdom,
and they have not yet proven themselves
unworthy of. their special privilege by any
unjust discrimination against the strangers
who live with and among them. In no
instance has the overwhelming majority of
Hawaiians in the Hawaiian Legislature
ever risen up against the foreign minor-
ity to do any wrong to foreign interests.
They have ever acted in accordance with
the spirit dictated by the founders of their
Kingdom, to live In harmony with, and
observe justice and light in their inter-
course with foreigners. Therefore, the great
political privileges accorded by ' foreign
powers to the Hawaiian chief and his peo-

ple have never been forfeited ; and we feel,
moreover, that the powers which accorded
this eminent political distinction to Hawaii,
In contrast with many much larger States,
would regret that the chiefly lines and na-

tive people to whom, the sovereign recog-

nition was accorded should utterly pass
away. We feel that the Powers recog-

nised the Hawaiian nation for its mainten-
ance. Then why should any within her bor-

ders despair, and why should they endeavor
to impress this despair upon the Hawaiian
people? The Hawaiians bitterly resent
and resist such expiessions of hopelessness
in respect not only to their political, but
physical existence, and It cannot be won-

dered at that they have readily inclined
their hearts and given their voices to a
policy that was based upon hopefulness and
the continuance of the Hawaiian people
and their independence. i .'.' :

(Daily, February 21.)
THE CORONATION FLEET. .

The U. H. S. Lackawannar U- - S. S. .Wa-
chusett, II. B. M.S. Mutiue, and the cor-

vette Limier, of the French marine, may
be properly styled a Coronation Fleet, as
they have been ordered by their several
Governments to be In the harbor of Hono-

lulu, so that their officers and armament
might assist at and participate in honoring
Their Majesties' Coronation. And we think
that the several Powers could not! have
made a happier choice ot officers to carry
out a generous International courtesy and
to honor a littl state, than in the selection
of such officers and gentlemen, as Captain
Wilson, Commander Pearson, Commander
Edwards, and Commander Chateauui Inois.
The senior of these gentlemen, Captaip
Wilson, impresses all who have encount-
ered him with his uniform courtesy and
kindliness of manner. He is evidently a
superior officer, a gallant and experienced
man, endowed with a generous heart.
The junior Aericau Commander - Pear-

son, is the embodiment of a preux '

chevelicr, and his gallantry in a trying
situation won from a great natiou, Jealous
of conferring its honors, a mark of unusuai
distinction for an American officer. Long,
vro hope, that his handsome person may
bear the decoration of the Royal English
Order of the Bath. Commander Edwards
has the impressive bearing of most courteous
self-possessio-n, and is a superior officer, and
accomplished gentleman. The French
Commander Chateauminois, now in early
manhood, shows by hisadvaqcementin his
profession, his ability as an offi-

cer. uJl a unaicnir," he has a fu
tuie, said one of his officers the other
day, and this saying will be readily
appreciated by any one observing . the
firm, vigorous manhood, intellectual ac-

tivity, and high-tone- d courteous demeanor
of this gallant young French commander.
We are happy to state that His Majesty the

'

t
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King, not'only desirous of "recognizing the
national courtesy shown to him and his
people, but also desirous of marking the
royal esteem for the courteous personal
bearing of these officers, who have been
charged with the carrying out of a national
courtesy conferred on Monday, in person, on
board the several vessels of the coronation
fleet, the decoration of Com mender of the
Royal Order of Kalakaua upon the-- e several
Commanders.

His Mjety the Kiug, accompanied by Hon.
0. II. JuJJ, His Majesty's Chamberlain, and
cjols. C. P. Iaukea and J. II. Boyd, on Monday
last, visited all the vessels of war in port. The
first vessel visited was the U. S. S. Lackawanna.
His Majesty was received with a Royal salute of
twenty-on- e guns. All the vessels of war at tha
same time manned yards, and they remained so
until His Majesty had completed his visits. His
Majesty was received on board the Lackawanna
by His Excellency Iiollin M. Daggett,' United
States ' Minister Resident, Captain Wilson,
and all the officers, in fall dress. Through
His Excellency the American Minister, His
Majesty , the King presented Captain Wil-Knig- ht

son with the Decoration of Com-Kalaka- ua.

mander of the Royal Order of On
leaving the Lackawanna, another Royal salute
was fired.

His Majesty and suite, then visited the
French war-vess-el Limier, and they were re-

ceived on board by Mons. Henri Feer, Com-

missioner and Consul-Gener- al for France,
Captain Chateanminois and officers in full dress.
His Majesty the King presented to Captain
Chateanminois, through Mon3. Henri Feer Con-

sul and Commissioner for France, the decora-
tion of Knight Commander of the Royal Order
of Kalakaua. Whilst His Majesty remained on
board, through the marines were put a series of
exercises, and on his departure a royal salute
was fired.

His Majesty and suite then went on board the
U. S. S. Wachusett, and they were received by
Captain Pearson and officers in full dress. On
being escorted to the cabin His Majesty pre-

sented to captain Pearson, through His Excel-
lency R. M. Daggett U. S. Minister Resident,
the decoration of Knight Commander of the
Royal Order of Kalakaua; His Majesty then
yisited the Ward Room officers. His Ma-

jesty visited H. li. M.'b vessel of war Mutine,
and was received on board by Commander Ed-

wards and officers. His Majesty presented Cap-
tain Edwards with the decoration of Knight
Commander of the Royal Order of Kalakaua.
All the ships were handsomely dressed.

Dubiko the autumn of this year there is
to be held in Boston an Exhibition of For-
eign arts, products and manufactures which
is likely to assume very important propor-
tions. From the floor plans of the building,
which we have before us, it appears that
Hawaii is expected to be among the exhib-
itors on this occasion, a considerable space
on each floor having been set apart for her,
but we have not heard that any step has
yet been taken by those who are charged
with the management of the Exhibition to
place themselves In communication with
those here who are likely to furnish exhib
its. We hope the invitation will not arrive
too late to receive a practical answer truly
representative of the products of the King
dom.

The idea which the originators of thi3
Exhibition are working out is a good
one. Thev wanted to hold In Boston a
"World's Fair" of the first character to
surpass, if possible, the Centennial Ex
hibition of 1876. But when they came
to reckon up the cost, it alarmed
them, and the project fell through. It has
been revived in its present shape from con-

sideration of the fact that the universal
experience of these great exhibitions has
been that only about one-eigh- th of the
space occupied has been wanted for the ex
hibits of countries foreign to that in which
the exhibition was held. The promoters
came to the conolusion that if the products
and manufactures, &c, ef the United States
were excluded, a building of moderate di
mensions such as that of the Massachu
setts Charitable Mechanic Association
would answer all their purpose. There
upon they incorporated under the name
of the "Foreign Exhibition Association,"
and made arrangements to obtain the use
of the Charitable Mechanic Association
Building for their purposes. This building
has over seven acres of available floor space,
and, from the method of its construction,
seems to be admirably adapted for the pur
pose to which it is intended to put it. From
the information to hand up to the middle
of last month there appeared to be every
probability that the exhibits offered to
the Association would exceed all their pre
conceived expectations and fill the building
to overflowing.

Just why so great a desire for this ex
hibition existed may perhaps be best ex
plained by the following quotation from
the Manufacturers Gazette, a weekly jour-
nal published in Boston.

"Since the Centeunial, in 1876, the peo
ple of this country have had no opportunity
to see. in a public exhibition, the results of
foreign Industry and art, more especially of
art as applied to manufactures, lne Cen-
tennial Exhibition was a great stimulus to
all our industries, especially in the direc
tion of better and more artistic worK, arm
its Influence is still felt in every factory In
the couutrv. But in the six years that
have passed since its gates were closed
there nave been great advances in Europe
and In the other quarters of the globe,
newer and better processes of manufacture
have been introduced in almost all depart-
ments of industry, and the results show
that wonderful progress has been made.
Our own manufactrers need an opportun-
ity to see and study these results, that they
may know the very best that the world
affords, and bring their own work up to its
level, if not to a pilch beyond."

It should be added that the New England
Manufacturers' and Mechanics' Institute
will at the same time hold an exhibition of
domestic manufactures, arts and products
in their floe building in Boston which is
close by that which is to be used for the
foreign exhibition.

Upon the occasion of the Coronation, as well
as upon the unveiling of the Statue, the Govern-

ment building was beautifully dressed with a
series of flags belonging to a code of signals
now being prepared by J. A. Hassiuger, Es.,
nnder whose direction the flags were made
Each flag is four and one half feet wide by nine
feet in length, and are divided into two groups.
The first ten flags are intended to represent the
nine digits and zero, as follows : No. 1, red,
white, and blue in horizontal stripes. No. 2, two
blue and two red squares arranged alternately.
No- - 3. a red cross on a white ground. No. 4,
a green cross on a yellow ground. No. 5, green,
yellow, and green perpendicular stripes. No. 6,
a blue diamond on a white ground. No. 7, red,
yellow, and green horizontal bars. No. 8, red,
white aud blue perpendicular stripes. No. 9.
red and white squares alternately. No. 10. white
diamond on a blue ground. It will be seen that
any combination can be inade so as to render
communication easy from one vessel to another,
or with the shore. Tha five distinguishing pen.
nants are used to designate the class of ues.
tions asked. These same flags were used last
night to help decorate the dancing pavilion at
the State ball.

. (Diily, February 22.)
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

Each recurring 22nd of February is held In
especial reverence in the United States and
other portions of the civilized world as the
anniversary of the birth of a great and
good man, one of the purest of patriots and
one of the ablest of statesmen, George
Washington, who becomes with the flight
of each year more aud more a mighty
figure in history. The great Virginia
farmer and surveyor uow fills a uiche in the
world's valhalla where he will be ever
ranked among the foremost of men. He
has received and deserves the noblest of
names, the Savior and the Father of his
country. Human nature feels ennobled and
encouraged In the contemplation of such a
characterr Love and reverence for his
memory are no longer confined to his own
land, but spread abroad, and great nations
deem it an honor to take part in honoring
America's great son. Little Hawaii joins
reverentially in the commemoration of the
anniversary of his birth.

It is interesting to note here, that Amer-
ica's pre-emine- nt man was a contemporary
with Hawaii's great chieftain. When
Washington closed his military career in
1783, Kamehameha was near the culmina-
tion of his military success, and, when the
great American patriot resigned the presi-
dency of his country in 1796, the Hawaiian
warrior had succeeded in the unification
and pacification of his country. '; In those
times the contrast between the American
leader and the Hawaiian chief was by no
mans as great as it now is between the
President of the United States and the
King of Hawaii. At that, time the island
conqueror could muster an army of 25,000
devoted followers, and in his battles on Ha-
waii, Maui and Oahu he led to the charge
nearly as many warriors as Washington
had in command at Brandy wine or York-tow- n.

While the American patriot could
claim the support of 3,000,000 souls rising
up for freedom, Kamehameha had not less
than one quarter of a million of meu under
his sway ; but since then how the differ-
ence has widened. The nation of Washing-
ton has grown to fifty yea, sixty millions
of souls,while the successor of Kamehameha
rules over a State of, say, 70,000. The cha-
racter and principles of leading men give
cnaracter to a state, and not the mere
area and population. The 60,000 or 70,000 of
ancient Athens have sent down to our
time an infinitely mightier name than the
millions of Persia, owing to the eminent
character of her leading men. It may be
that Hawaii can claim some consideration
despite the paucity of her numbers, in con-
sequence of the pre-emine- nt character of a
founder and a father of the country, since
it has been said and sung of him; " that
after his wars and struggles he made peace
and abundance abound in the land, and
enabled the feeble and the helpless to en-Jo- y

a security that had never before been
knewn in Hawaii. His name, too, shal
go abroad beyond his own land, and win
the admiration of other people, like that of
the American patriot and statesman. The
parallel between Washington and Kame
hameha may be permitted to a Hawaiian
writer, and we may say that the Hawaiian
people, who have set up with such welcome
rejoicing and reverence the statue of their
pre-emin- ent hero, will learn more and more
to appreciate and reverence the transcend
ant character of the matchless American
patriot and statesman ; and when prosper
ous Hawaii constructs her temple of fame
she will reserve in it an honored niche for
the statue of the illustrious George Wash
ington, whose memory we reverently com
memorate.

Our Wednesday contemporary appears to have
engaged a diplomatic reporter, although the
very untrustworthy nature of his information
is always conspicuous. Some time ago he re-

ported that the relations between the Foreign
Office and the French Legation were broken off,
which was nn unqualified untruth. Now he re
ports that a Commander of a man-of-w- ar in port
demanded an apology from the Foreign Office

under threat that he would steam out of harbor
if it was not given. This is another untruth
We advise our contemporary to seek more cor-

rect sources of information thu hi talking
"

Latest Foreign News.

The steamer " City of New York" arrived
Wednesday afternoon, and brought mail dates
to the 14th instant. The following is a sum
mary of the lutest news :

General Motteronge is dead.
The effect the cashiering of the Orleans

Princes is likely to have on the French army is
the subject of anxious speculation in Paris.

There have been some very destructive floods
at Cincinnatti on the 11th February. The
gauge marked sixty-on- e feet eight inches, the
water rising nearly two inches hourly. The
steam ferry and street railway communication
between Cincinnatti and Kentucky side of the
river is cut off entirely. The Newport military
barracks are all flooded, and nearly two square
miles of the city are under water. 1'eople have
been taking coal and provisions in boats all
day to the inhabitants and delivering them
through second and third story windows.

The Queen will probably open the Fisheries
Exhibition. liussia asks 1U,UU0 feet space,
Every foot of the building will be occupied.

It is reported that Prince Jerome has been
removed to the Establishment for Invalids at
Anteul.

In addition to a neuralgic attack, Bismarck is
suffering , from swollen (lmns, lne latest re-

ports concerning the condition of Bismarck are
unfavorable. '- - -

General Campeno has accepted the Ministry of
War. and Admiral Jaureguiberry complying
with the request of President Grevy, has agreed
to conduct the Ministry of Marine, sending the
appointment of his successor.

Washington, Jan. 24. Clans Spreckels, the
San Francisco sugar refiner, said to-nig-ht that
the idea of having a monopoly of the sugar busi-
ness of the Pacific coast was humbug. There
are, he said, two other refineries there opposed
to him ; one is owned by Boston parties, the
other by Californians. There is a greater mo-
nopoly in the sugar refinery interest in the East
than there ever was in California, for while
there are three separate and entirely distinct
concerns in the latter State, the Eastern refiner-
ies are virtually under the control of a syndicate.

The whole trouble about the Hawaiian sugar
business," he said, 44 comes from the jealousy
of a few men who are anxious to get control of
the sugar trade of the Pacific States. The idea
that I have thought of pensioning the Hawaiian
King and annexing the islands, as is stated in
the Jiepuhlioan this morniug.'is the hight of
absurdity. All this fuss and rant about my busi-
ness has grown out of the jealousy of the East-
ern refiners, and because I have succeeded in
selling my products cheaper than they can af-

ford to do after paying freight. They have
adopted the foolish policy of hiring a blackmail-
ing sheet in California to abuse me. This, how-
ever, does not affect me in. the least, and in spite
of the fact that I am accused of owning every
railroad that enters San Fraucisco, the Judges
of all the courts und the Senate and Legislature
of the State of California, besides a few Con-
gressmen, my possessions do not weigh me
down. To sum the whole matter up, of course
I don't want the treaty abrogated, but if the
Senate concludes that the small percentage of
sugar used in the United Spates produced by the
Hawaiian Islands .will eventually crush out tne
planters of Louisiana, yoq may rest assured that
I shall still continue to supply that necessity to
the Pacific coast consumers, and the iastern
refiners will have a hard fight to get a share of
the trade. Boston Herald.

Our Foreign Correspondence.
iFBOSf oca owx COaBF-SroXKEN-

Sax rAcisco. Februry 8th, 1SS3.
Thi year, 1833, is called with much reason, the

mot disastrous since seme very far away date not
named. The floods in Europe appealed to our
sympathies and purses for the relief of sufferers by
F.hine and Danube overflows, but this was no
sooner done than the United States too found it-
self nnder water, in Ohio, Pennsylvania and New
York, the rivers became uncomfortably unmanag-abl- e,

and the Union Pacific Kailroad suffered from
tress of weather would-b- e travelers sufferiug

even more. A terrific railroad accident at Teha-chap- i,

a httl station in Southern California, came
to swell the list of horrors ; in this instance a train
was left at the top of a steep grade at 3 o'clock in
the morning without a proper arrangement of tne
brakes, a violent wind blew the cars down the
grade, they took fire and a score of sleeping pas-
sengers were bnmed or smothered to death.
Numerous law suits threaten to grow out of the
accident, as the absence of conductors and brake-me- n,

at a time when their care might have pre-
vented the back sliding of the train, is thought
to have arisen through neglect of duty. A daring
train robbery in the Sierra Nevada mountains fol-
lowed, and the running down of the unfortunate
ship Cimbria in the fog off the German coasts by
the Sultan, also results in the prosecution of the
captain of the latter for manslaughter ia Ham-
burg. A crisis in French politics has followed
the deaths of Ganibetta and General Chancy,
Prince Jerome Bonaparte and the Orleans people
have been making themselves objectionable, bnt
rapid changes of ministry seem to be the only seri-
ous results of the Parisian feeling of uneasiness.
A war with Germany is not by any means the im-

minent danger many excitable prophets would like
to make it out, it is not toward glory iu arms but
towards a secure and trustworthy government
that French ambition tends just at present. One
more disaster in the United States, and this the
last up to date, was the burning of the Newhall
House, a large hotel in Milwaukee. Wisconsin.
There was an immense loss of life, and incendiaries
were suspected, but thus far.no definite discoveries
have been made, though one employe confessed he
spent half an hour after discovering the live, iu
saving papers and valuables that he miiit have
spent iu awaking the tenants of the building.

Hawaiian affairs at Washington have taken on a
new aspect under the Minority lieport submitted
by the Honorable P. Belmont, representative from
New York, on the Foreign Affairs Committee.
Charles J. Folger, the Secretary of the Treasury
laid before the committee an , exhauttive re-
sume of his views on the effect, commercially,
of the abrogation, also tables of statistic allow-
ing in detail not only the importation and

j exportation for the year between the United
States and the Hawaiian Islands, but also the
quantity of sugar and molasses produced in tho
State of Louisiana and the United States. In his
letter the Secretary dwelt upon the alleged high
scale of prices at which sugar was taken up aud
consumed by the people on-tin- t Western Slope of
the Continent a scale higher than that of a like
quality of the article on the Eastern Slope, although
the West is so much more readily accessible from
the Islands; yet, he added, "While the price is
greater at the West than at the East, the Eastern
merchant cannot offer his wares to consumers at
the West at as low a rate as his Western rival."
He then mentioned that the transit of the sugar
was longer from the Islands to the Eastern ports
while equally free from duty, and stated as a
recently-propounde- d fact that, to a buyer from the
United States, the price of sugar in the Islands is
made by adding to the value of it there a sum
equal to what would be the duty on it at one of
our ports where sugar is subject to our tariff-rate- s,

so that the duty he would have paid to the Govern-
ment, he pays, in effect, to the seller on the
Islands, so that the non-payme- nt of duty on
sugar imported from Hawaii gives no ad-
vantage to an importer of it over importers
of the article from other places. The Secretary
also touched upon the favorable terms of carriage
for his wares, which enabled the Western man to
underbid, to some extent, dealers east of the
Missouri Biver, but stated that the department
was not aware that the success of the Western
dealer was in any great measure the effect of the
treaty, nor of any complaint of the operation of
the treaty on the business of this countiy. ' I
am not prepard," Mr. Folger continued, " to say
that it would beneficially affect the business in-

terests of this country to abrogate the treaty."
After the reading of this communication, the

House Foreign Affairs Committee authorized
Kassoq, of Iowa, to report in favor of retaining the
treaty, but in a modified form, whereupon Blount
and Belmont dissented from the report, the latter
remarking that the Treasury Department itself,
rather than the treaty, was on trial, for having
admitted, free of duty, sugars not contemplated
by the treaty. Mr. Kasson offered the Bouse a
resolution requesting the President to endeavor to
bring about a revision of the treaty to the
end that the clause relative to the in-
troduction of Hawaiian muscovado, brown and
unrefined sugars free of duty, may be changed
to permit the character and grades of such
duty free sugars to be determined by their per-
centage of absolute fineness or clarification, in-

stead of the color-te- st standard, not, however, to
impair reciprocity. The Hon. Charles G. Williams,
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the
House, said that the action of the committee in
regard to the modification of the treaty was de-

signed to bring the trade between the countries
within the scope of the original intention respect-
ing it. There was reason to believe that extensive
frauds had been perpetrated on the government,
whereby high grades of sugar doctered to appear
of an inferior grade such as the treaty admitted
free of duty, had been brought in under the opera-
tion of the treaty. The modification proposed by
the committee was to substitute the polariscopic
test for the color test, and in case the committee
fails in accomplishing this end, the President is
authorized to give notice to the Hawaiian Govern-
ment of the abrogation of the treaty. It was dis-
tinctly stated that the Treasury Department and
not the treaty was responsible for the frauds that
had been committed. Eastern sugar men were
dissatisfied with the committee's report and as-

serted that the President would not dare to assume
under the wording of the committee's resolution,
authority to take steps to bring about the abroga-
tion of "the treaty. Bolrnont then prepared and
filed his minority opinion, taking the groun l that
there are serious objections to the interference of
Congress with the treaty-makin- g power and show-
ing that the evils complained of in connection with
the treaty are not due to its defects, but Uf in- -
competent and corrupt administering of the law by
Consular and customs officers, lie asserted that evi-
dence shows that under the treaty a colossal fraud
has been perpetrated against the revenue of the Go-
vernment. He, too, submitted a resolution author-
izing the President to institute inquiry into the
alleged frauds, and report the result to Congress;
and suggested that notice to the King of the Ha-
waiian Islands respecting the wish of the United
States to terminate the treaty be withheld until
the President responds to the resolution of inquiry
to the question whether or not notice of termina-
tion given under an. article like that in the Hawai-
ian Island Treaty, is, primarily, an Executive
questioa. Incompetency and demoralization have,
according to Belmont, reigned supreme among
American officials in the Sandwich Islands, and
among the Customs' officers where the sugars have
entered, for two-thir- ds of the importations of all
the sugar from the Sandwich Islands since the
treaty have been entered and passed in violation of
the treaty, ana in irana oi tne unitea btates
revenue laws, He indicated that if the corrupt
officials were in the United States, both civil aud
criminal proceedings oould, and should, be brought
against them bv the Government, and their fraudu
lent applianoes and practices prevented in the
future. Belmont concluded with a recommendation
to prosecute guilty diplomatic or consular officers of
the United States, and to begin civil proceedings
to forfeit sugars, and recover the value of any
sugars tnat nave ueen eniereu at any Lusrom-hous- e

of the United States in violation of the
Customs. He also recommended that all further
action respecting notice to the King of the Ha
waiian Islands of the wish of the Lnited States
i,f 1, tre&tv be terminated, shall be nostnoned

until a message from the President shall have-hee-

received by Congress in reply to tho pioposed re
solution. Secretary Folger immediately requested
the Hon. P. Belmont to furnish the Treasury De
partment with tho facts and information on which
is based his report, to which Itepresentative Bel
mont replied that his accusation of fraud is based
on statements now before the House Committee on
Foreign Affairs, and that unless the statements
were absolutely false, they were quite sufficient to,
warrant an investigation of the subject,' The
alleged frauds constitute an, arraignment of the
Treasury under Morill, K'herinan, and Folger him-
self, and has made grave charges against our own
diplomatic consular and Custom-hous- e officers. It
is said that the House will be compelled to adopt
his resolution for inquiry into the scandal. The
friends of the treaty are entirely in favor of inves- -
ti"ation, saving that false accuastions have been
made, and action taken upon them without giving
the accused party the common justice of an exami
nation. Indeed, tne liawanan commissioner at
Washington is reported to have said : " What our
Islands want is to have sugar experts from this
country sent out here in order to make the most
thorough and exhaustive examination of the sub--.
iect possible, and

i
not.

only
. , would

1. ..every facility be
.

afforded inem., uuj tne riawauan uovernmeni
would gladly defray all the expenses of such a
mission."

While most revenue officials regarded Belmont's
report as a masterly review of the situation the

Appraisers feel aggrieved that he did not
) vw Vnrk .it;,-- in hi chartres again

Custom's service, for there, in the only case im
which it was not culled upon to appraise IUwanai
susar. it was decided that high grades above No
is stn.1r.l. were dutiable and were no
free under the clause of the treaty, providing tha:

) sugar rommoulr imported at San Francisco and
Portland from the Sandwieh Iidauds. and of th
same grade and quality, should V entered free (

any port of the United States. .

Meantime the sugar refiners of Maschuett:
have written t every member f the Louixian:
delegation in Congress, saying that they re not
as has bet a charged, in league with the xugai ,

men of Louisiana iu an effort to secure high dutiet
on sugar. On the contrary tbey aver that thej
may be found on record as petitioners for very low
rates on all grades of sugar, raw or refined.

The tariff bill, with a curious clause on corks
increasing the duty on them from 30 to from 50 U
150 per cent ad valorem, which is believed wil
affect the beer export trade, ia under consideratio
at Washington, as well as a bill introduced t
representative Bingham, providing that no si
master by virtue of the laws of any State
compelled to take a pilot noi vulunUrUy employ
on entering or leaving any harbor within th
waters of the United States." San Ffanefcco give
a groan of sympathy, for Pilotage Bill is als
before the California tae-Legislatu-re,- now it
session at Sacramento, and that joyous Democrat!.
body proposes to reduce charges about one-ha- lf

The Shipowners' Association was the first to movt
in the Pilotage Bill in San Francisco. Man;
adjourned meetings of the representatives of tho'
various mercantile interests of the city were held
and under of committees from the
Board of Trad ad Chamber at Commerce, pilot-ag-e

was brought to the notioa of tha Legislature.
These august representatives of a great State'
best interest, instituted an investigation of the
subject which brought to light the fact that tht
large income from pilotage was divided with tht
tow-bo- at monopoly. They, thereupon, requested
the Shipowners' Association to draft a bill wit';
such provisions as might serve to bring such nefa
rions to naught. The bill whic;
should have been passed some days ago, but is, foi
some reason, delayed exempt all vessels undei
500 tons, register from, :. compulsory pilotage
also all vessels in the coasting trade from Alaski
to the southern line of California no matter ol
what tonnage. - .

j This last will be a boon to colliers from British
I Columbia, as eoal is a very close business; the

vessels being constantly in the . trade know tip
waters as well as any pilot, aud it would bo a niei
faree for them to employ one. Other vessels ad
to pay $G per foot draught inward, and $4 per fo.l
draught outward, the former rate being $5 pe
foot aud 4 cents per registered ton. The presen
rate will be consequently a reduction of from. 25 t

j 40 p. r ceut. according to the size of tho vessel
i This pilotagu is compulsory ou vessels notexttnip'.

by the provided conditions. Formerly pilotage
was nominally optional, as vessels could pay half- -
pilotage, and go without a pilot but in reality all
vessels were compelled to take a pilot,' as otherwise
no tug boat would tow them, out, on tho strength
of which the tugs forced the pilots to divide with
them. Much is hoped from the present Bill in the
way of liberating the pilots from the tyranny of

. the Tow boat Company., It is thought also that
; the Legislature may ferce the ' Harbor Commia-- i

sioiiers to reduce the present charge for- - wharfage,
I or dockage, as thoy prefer to call it. - Tho

exorbitant towage is a private matter between
vessel and towboat owners, and is believed to be a

j difficult matter for the State to undertake to
regulate, as it affects foreign commerce, and hence

! must properly fall within the domain of United
j States legislation. At present from" $250 to $300
I is charged for three hours tugging, and equally
j ample charges are laid upon the water supply for

vessels, the control of the water supply being in
the same hands as the towboat mouopoly. ,

The present rates of dockage iu San Fraucisco,
rates established by the Board of State Harbor
Commissioners in 1880, are 50 cents a day for ves-
sels under 50 tons, $10 50 a day for vessels of 700
tons and under 800, and $25 a day for vessels of
2200 tons and under 2500, the scale running 50
cents for each additional htindred tons.

Carnival time was well kept in New Orleans,
Chicago and Montreal. The procession of Bex in
the South and the Ice Palace in the north were the
best features of each. The Music Festival in Cin-
cinnati is just over and was financially and estheti-call- y

successful, Patti and Mme. Scalchi carrying
off the honors.

A United States Binhop, Spaulding of Peoria,
was received by the Pope, on a recent visit to
Bome and was granted a conference with His Holi-
ness. There is talk of an appointment by the Pope
of an American Cardinal to reside in Borne, aud
occasionally cross the Atlantic with orders. -

The Marquis of Lome was entertained by Gen.
Sherman at dinner on Sunday, followed by a re-
ception in Lord Lome's honor on the succeeding

j Jnonuay. lne I'rincess louise has left Charleston
to spend the winter in the Bermudas, and Lome
has returned to his Canadian provinces.

A wave of pugilism has gone over the country
everyone talks as familiarly of slugging and spar-- I
ring as maids of thirteen do of puppy dogs. Jem
Mace, the English boxer, is responsible for this
revival of the manly art. He has made a tour

j through the United States, and was given a church
to box in in San Francisco, and was arrested in
his hotel in New York nnder a warrant charging

j him and his companion Slade with being about to
engage in a "prizefight" significantly contrast-- j
ing ways of welcoming the guest. It was claimed

I that the interference of the police was an outrage
j a " sparring entertainment " being held as a duel

in a flag. The muscular prisoners were released in
due time, on their promise to tie very good, and
not hurt each other more than they could possibly
help. The exhibition took place at Madison-squar- e
Garden, as at first contemplated ; a full band of
the police was present. The audience numbered
about two thousand, and the sparring match was
as tame as any fond municipality could wish.

' The two investigations tlie Phoenix Park murder
i in Dublin, and the Arctic Expedition, resulting in
i the loss of the Jeanne tte proceed slowly, but on

the whole satisfactorily. Two prisoners have been
fully identified in the Irish case, and the Secretary
of the Navy at Washington has received a cable mes--isage from the American Minister Mr. Hunt, dated,

i St. Petersburg, stating that Lieutenant Harber
has left Yakutsk to get the bodies of De Long and

j his party, the unfortunate victims of the supposed
I mismanagement oi tne m-iat- ca Arctic expedition
I of tlxs " Jeannette."
i Amid so many tribulations and so much cold

weather it is agreeable to hear of Gladstone off on
his travels for the sake of his health, and witness-- j
ing with the Prince of Wales at Nice the conclud
ing ceremonies of the carnival.

The death of Gustave Dore has thrown some In-
teresting work into American hands. The Harper
publishing house . in . New York has purchased
Dora's designs illustrating Edgar A. Poe's poem
of "The Haven' and will bring them out in a
form tQ match the "Ancient Mariner," as ft

illustrated by the same master.
COX BADE.

Children and Temperance.
The women and children exercised a direct in.

fluence in winning the great temperance TiotoriesJ.
in lowa una ocner western states. Mr, rranoes
E. Wiilard, Prewident of the Women' Christian
lemperaiice Uni on,, haa collected some trulj '
pathetic Ktoriea nouui (lie children, "whose hearts
and song were the nil that never left the'
banner ol the Amendments." "On tie daj of
voting in Iowa, it in mud, barefooted urchins
went timidly up to well-dresse- d business mens
saying, Pleaaa, Sir. won't you. vote (or my
mother and me? my father is a drunkard.' Lit-
tle boy marched up aud down through the orowd
ol vitei'K with banner wreathed in evergreen,
whereon were the words, Please vote for the
home. r Tremh'e. King Alcohol, we shall grow
up.' Little girW wuiit. out two by two, witb
baskets heaped with .buUon-liot- e boquets, and,
while at a little distance fond inotherlv eve.
watched their proceeding, tliey said to voters :
Won't you put in a ballot, ir, fur the amend-

ment?' And il'tuey tttiid they bad. or would, tbe
little finders baoded up a.dewy bunch of flowers.
Ti ill ch nun cri ninnintr nfiilHlwvwf'a mmami. 'if. .n - - r b - --- . it,
of 'posies' on their checkered, shirts. Germans I

A C r... : - : ' Jr - !
ttuu o w cucb moicuiuj( a eprig ui in'guoueiie m
their old hat-band- s, and colored men tying a full-blo-

roce to the only button left upon a thread-
bare coat, and saying. 'Yea, honey, dis chile ia
for de uien'ment every time.' .

" (n one ol the river towns tbe Mayor brought
in a bloated German beer drinker to vote tbe

whifky lioket, wlen the German children,
fresh from Hie B;od of Hope procesoion, hurried
forward, the little girl throwing her arms around
her lather's Heck, and snyiriu, wiih tears, Papa,
please vote for us at home?' and the boy, 'who
was a cripple, taking him by the hand, with the
same pie;. . Ach, moin Gott Jdis vas too much!'
exclaimed the German, breaking away from tbe
man wh bad counted oo.bim, and going up to
the ballot-bo- x with the vote his little daughter
gave him, while she held one band and tbe lame
b iy hobbled on the other side as guardian. "N'ot
an eye that looked upon the group oould see it
clearly because o tears. A touch of nature
makes the whala world kin. "

'Gentlemen of the jury, iu this case the
counsel on both sides are unintelligible ; tbe wit-
nesses

on
on both sides are incredible ; and the

plaintiff and defendant are both such bad char-
acters, that to me it is indifferent which way you
give your verdict. .,

A great Irish orator and wit waa asked what
an Irish friend of bis, who bad just arrived in
London, could mean by perpetually putting out
bia tongue. " I suppose he's trying to catch tbe
English accent," said the wit. v ,

accept ll)r

Childhood.

But yesterday I let my Childhood go
Shaking his cli'iging fingers from the hem
Of my Youth' dress, set thick with luhtrous Klil
And rich with broiderie. With fooUtcpK low

lw him backward turn with fsor of woe ;

The roses fad .1 .n diadem
The stars grown dimmer u he fled from them
lbs eyes bent on me. hltnk of miles and glow.

Something the .oliful child kept t loso iu trust
A vague, faint rapture uhiwe name knew I not,., ,

I felt my pulse beat hlowcr, and wan sighs ,

t'onie from my heart unbidden, and lean Lot .

Vhat fell upon footprints in the dust
akiiJ then I kissed Swt Youth upon the

''" Fanny Jricoll, in Chicago Tribtn,r.m

A Story.

( Wtitien (or ihe P. C. Advertiser. )i
Lei ui call hiiu John Griffith, although the

fcopld of Honolulu knew him many year uo by

i very different name, hut it would not d to-fla- te

the one fatal romance of hu lile without
isfng a notne de plume. Yet, it is beat' to rail
iui John G'rifllth and associate the actual eJi-gre- e,

character and incident, which we intend to
liuente, with that altogether fictitious cogno- -'

pen. Then it ia in order to state that this
(nflltbcauie to these Islunda from New England'
1 ng ago, when there were almost no white men
ere except mipnionariea. He waa a utout, Tear- -'

l!sa, frank, good-lookin- g joung man at that lime,
''here was noi an iota ol vacillation nimul-fttio- n

or didi'tncfty iilnui him. In luct he
pmng from the old Puritan tock that bra ted
he dungeia ol a wild world, and the rigors of a
voluntary exile rather thuti aurrendcr religious
liberty. lie could readily trace hi lineage back
to the Plymouth rock in 1C20, and occasionally
he was, pardonably, not u liltle proud 1st do ao ;
for he inherited all their staunch hardihood ol
physique, uncompromising morality und daunt- -

TUB CLIN'EK 8CHOONEU
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McCULLOCII, Muti-r-, 1

Will Have Immediate Dispitch for the
Above Port.

For Freight or Passage apply to

febffdtf W. O. IRWIN 4c CO., AgrnU.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
TIIK CLUTEll B;HOfNKK

COiMSUELO,
IIOWAHD. MASTKK,

Will Hare Quick Dispatch for llie
Above Port.

Yor Freight or TassaKe anply to

W. V. IK W IN tL CO., Aur-l- m.

feb8 dtf

NOTICE I

THK STEAUKH

mmIJ, EC. BLACK
WILL

Meet tha Steamer LIKELIKE a Mahu-3ko- ni

every wesk after December 1st
81IK WILL

Run Regularly on the Eona Coast !

Taking Freight and paatengerf For furllirr particulars m
the

uo28 il6t wdec2 tf CAPTAIN U.N HOARD.

TIME TABLE

mil k I IKELIKE

Kteamer Ltkelike will leave Honolulu earli Taraila at
4 r. m., touching at Lahaina, Maalaea ltaj ua. Ma.
bukuua. Kawatliae, Lanpahot-h- and Ililo

Returning will touch at all the above norta. arriving at
Honolulu eai h Huuday a. u.

'I'lIK LIKELIKE WILL LK tVK II KitI WHARF at t v. h., aud NO t will be rxofived
after 3 p. u. Due notice ia k'tou of tliia rule, aud It will
be carried out (uivll WH.DF.Il CO,

FOR SA. FRANCISCO.
The Al A iMcrlcMBi Clipper Terai

" J. O. 1 C T ..

LeBlLLISTIF.lt. Commander.

'nilW FINE VF-fSE-
I. WILT. LOAD RAPIDLY, ANDl bare quick dlnpatch for tbe above port.

For freight or paasage, baviug tuperior eabia acnoaa.modatione, apply to
V. . MlCIAIlLm: a. CO., IcrmU.

feb 17 wtL

For Europe via New York.

Ciinard" Eairae
KMT A BL.IHII KU 1840.

Two Sailings Every Week:
FOR LIVERPOOL :

IttOM SEW YORK EVERY WEDNESDAY,

FttOM IfUSTOY EVERY RATTRUiY

RATES OF PASSAGE :
C-- BIX. igo .0lOO COLt

; AocordiDf to AootHomoilatloB. . ')
RKTlttX TICKETS 0.1 FiVOBABLE

UH aiwaja dc ftecured a. VplioMfcio

... WILLI A Ma miffivi, .
w Dial BUtet, Boaton, .V Y"

VKRMON H. BKOWN J "Vwling Green, -

IT ii Aecoa.n.Vu.En. alw.J.rv?a. '
- Howlina Green. Hem York.

J "" " LEAniNo Abticle Extract frm.L

Watch "comr X"?f than.
: -- "i'jiiiiraj importancesi?vri.17.Uper,?rt0 Vythin shown.

bLonI tM of has
J 1urIn raakers, and a bUtating

CoventTv" "e8Hion' in th0 interest of3 manufacturers, to prevont tbe w.tcUof the Comi-an- y receiving tbewhich certifies that they are made 4 gold? Ft
In atiS V"-- 0,W- - tham W,th defy.VtLmp.t'i Vexclude them in thl indirect wav.;"".5"' cuim.. l'nb approval wan derived
Tlii'w "iBellrora,l-- y nicety of their construction.tl" J-- " "acUtnd. thai
nterchanged. and. production being thus

poM-ib- 'e

lenoe
oa a Urge acale, cheapness as well as "eel!

was aecured. But the Company have got,,
introducing improvements in their art, and thecompeuHation balance they bave devinedhave overcome tbe standing difficulty o ' ttoirV

said that the delicacy of construction of the me-chanism invented by the Companynncrometer they exlubit at measure? h2
twenty-five-thousand- th of an inch and rnlhreadily be divided undeV a lens one udrthousandth carts. M. vrr,.
ware,
terras, nuiueu: on tne most liberal.
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AUTHORITY.

StatntPl nf thf PnVQl lWoh nf tho Hnmr- - I

of Hawaii.
J

We, Kalakaca, by thkOr." -- 11

GOI. AND BY THE KtECTkAN ISLAND,
IiXOBLATURCOF THE II A WAV
KnccK ximemorating the

rOuhrJfTon to the Throne of
Tenil'l Dd of manifesting Our apprecia-'- o

ietvicearendered to Our country and
and to Our.VWu. to Our successors,

the 85tUU v-- ted by
ArlrcleofOurConstitution. decree as

Iowa: . - f the Crown of

compens of aiawnguwu. ourselves
ices rendered to the Maie,

or Our successors. . rt-ic- n

relgniUt, " .i"ARTICLE 11.
-- k7iT .I all time., be the Grana -

. ' ,. 1ir11 In Ha n1"7!

Of Hawaii" shall consl-- t oi nevt-.- .

Grand Criws.1st OaM
2nd Grand Officer.

3nl CommnB- -

4th Officers.
rvimnanions.5th t Medal.

eth IIK1 l,t CHass-G- old

mi yet. lr t v
7th and na Viass pj.

eXCeox itnai. '
Class or uranu . ,

tv T"y vrwrVt."Uouolulu.
.-J- "Tn STJI&frsrzue L'ihI Class or
Grand Officer nhall not exceel twenty-fiv- e.

The number of Commanders or 3rd Class
shall not exceed thirty. The number of
Officers that of thirty-fiv- e, and Companions
forty-fiv- e. The Gold Medals are for those
who have served tweuty years In the Mili-
tary. nd the Hiver Medal fr the who
have nerved twenty years in the Civil Ser-
vice of the country.

Article V. The Decoration of the
Order granted to foreigners shall not be
reckoned In the numbers of the above Arti-

cles set forth.
Article VI. The administration of the

affairs of the Order is committed to au Ex-

ecutive Committee, the nomination of
which We reserve to Ourselves and Suc-cetMo- rs.

One of the Executive Council
shall be the Grand Chancellor of the Ord. r,

the nomination of whom we reserve to Our-

selves and to Our Sucee-or- t ; mid there
shall likewise be a Secretary and Treasurer
nominated by Ourselves or Our Sm-ees-s-

from among the memlier of the Executive
Committee, wh i liull vdst the Grand
Chancellor; and the signature of the said
Secretary shall be equivalent to that of the
Chancellor In case of al.senee r illness.

Article VII. Distinction l all CUsses
of the Order shall b granted without nom-

inal! n, on the personal decision of the
Reigning Sovereigu aloue. And such de-

cision of the Sovereign to such appointment
my be xiveuia the. Executive Council of
the Order or otherwise.

Article VIII. The Grand Council hall
consist of all the members of the Order
resident within the Kingdom, and shall be
convened each year on the 1st day of Janu-
ary, or any other day appointed by the
Sovereign, unless said day hall fall .on
Sunday, In which case the, meeting shall
take place on the day previous or on the
Monday following; and it shall be the duty
of the Chancellor to cause due notice to be
given of the hour and place of such meet-

ing.
ARTICLE IX. Extraordinary meetings of

the Grand Council will be held at any time
when the Sovereign m-- desire It; but the
Grand Chancellor will give notice of such
meeting at least twenty days previous to
the day appoiuted for ineetiug.

ARTICLE X-- The Grand Council shall be
the Council on which the Sovereign will
alter or add to any regulations of the Order.
Should it be found inexpedient for any
reason that the Grand Coancil should meet
on the 1st day of January, the Chaucellorof
the Order will give written notice of the
postponement to all members residing in
the Kingdom.

Articlk XI. Should auy member be

guilty of auy conduct which may render
his expulsion from the Order advisable, he
shall be tried before the Grand Council
duly convened. Any person so arraigned
shall have reasonable notice in writing of
the charges so preferred against biua, and
shall have every opportunity to defend him-

self, and shall be Anally, If the charges pre-

ferred against him be proved, condemned
and deposed only on a vote of a majority of
thoia present voting by ballot.

Article XII. Should auy member, be-

ing within the city of Honolulu or within
or where the Grand Council istfalled to be
convened, when duly n4ifled, fail to
attend the Council, or neglect to send, in
writing, a sufficient causae or excuse there-

for, he shaK pay tofie Treasurer a flue of
twenty dolla."

ARTICIXIH TI,e Chancellor shall be

the Keepeof the Seal of fe Order, which

said SeM shall be impressed upon all
DipIomTaa of the Order; and the Diplomas

shall If- - countersigned by the Chancellor,

or Ivvi" absence by the Secretary, or in case

of . uVnce of both' by 80,110 cr,,, es"
ri ieuthorIzed by the Sovereign from

'. ' the members of the Order holding

OTrank "of Grand Officer to sign for the
oancellor.
a rticle XIV. The Inslguia of the Order

shall be for tho Grand Cross, a Maltese
Cross with the Arms of the Cross enameled

in white. On is a figure of a
crown In gold, around the edge of the shield

the word. "Order Crown of Hawaii." Be-

tween the arms of the Cross aud shield are
silver rays, wltn a coraon oi wone uu

blue ribbon, and suspended on the end of

the cordon under a bow a cross of the grade

of Knight Commander.

The Insignia for Grand Officer shall be a
quarter of an Inch less in diamestar of one

than the Grand Cross, with a cordon of
..riooon an mku .cawhite and blue

. hat of the G'aD Cross but without j

rl frqq? the pordqn. j

The rSJnla for the Commander shall be
described above in gold, sui- -

the Cross as
mounted by the effigy of the Hawaiian

Inaijfnia of the Officers shall be a
i but one-eigh- th smaller than that
rfhVcmander, worn on the left breast,

nn the ribbon. That of a '

IlU m 1 It- - a. a I

JUmnanlon a Cross of the same size as that ;
,wQrn Qn tbe

LT without the rosette attached to

i rtbn. Th. h and 7th, or the Medal

an.1 Mr J r At jfo. Mr H C Mala. Mr ronK-ril-l. Mi-- 1
Uiiod.1 2 riuldrva. UlM U lirTnioll.-r- . Mr i Witt

kow.kt. Mr M.ii Mr T 1 Mr KHaatrrr.
Mr W B kl- - lure, Vr C kuiiiut. hit A PtaasB ud 1 mr,

lasses, are of gold and silver, and worn on
tie left breast. The ribbons shall be eight
stripes, alternate white uul blue,

f jThe Decoration of the Commander ohall
J ?e worn suspended from the neck, and all
i 'ther decorations shall be affixed to the
'left breast, except when the .Sovereign shall
be pleased to make a si-eti- direction that
"j proii may be permitted to wear the
.Star of the (Jraod Cro.s suspended by a
collar from lii tim-I- c rr 1irnlrlAr Alast u.-it-ti

the Grand Officer's Cross, the privilege of
ine commander a cross together.

XV. The fees on receipt of(wearingand insignia by any gentleman
the Kingdom shall be, viz.:r 1. Grand Cross SI SO

2. Grand Officer 125
3. Commander 100
4. Officer 75
o. companion 50
It being understood that no fee will be

expected from auy persons residing abroad,
not subjects.

Two classes of rosettes of white and blue
colored ribbons are to be worn by the mem-
bers of the Order on other occasions, when the
insignia Is not worn. For the 4th and 5th
Classes a bow of the isame colored ribbon is
Yorn on the flap of the coat The Medal
hoiui n nnl nlllU tn icsf t rnsolfa
!r bow.

Given under Our Hand, at Our l'alace in
Honolulu, this 12th day of September,
A. !., and in the ninth year of
Our Reign.

KALAKAUA HEX.
fL7 dt wJt

Licenses Expiring in February, 1883.
Krlall-Oah- M.

1 Uollea 4c Co- -. Qurn street. Honolulu.
v ttiiams x vu, run irrri, ouuumiua unoun, Klcharda itnwt, Honolulu

7 1 homu Llndur. Nuuanu tret. Honolulu.
M bsYi. Kunaim street. Honolulu.

10 Akot, Maunake street, Honolulu.
11 Mr K bimrer, cor Klcbrd and Queen ati, Honolulu.
UlMarcaant. tort street, Honolulu.
1ft I.ouis Adler. Nuuanu street. Honolulu.
1 Kwoof Yet Lnng k Co, Fort street. Honolulu.
IT ! K Williams, tort stroet, Honolulu.
S.1 a Votft, Hotel street. Honolulu.
28 Ham Wo, Nuuanu street, Honolulu.

Retail Hawaii.
1J Aboi. Ilonokaa, Hamsktuu
It Aswan. Kailua, North Kona,
1 Ah Iak, Laupahoehoe. Hilo.
23 Ah Query, Plibonua, Hilo.

Kriail Masi.
Assee. Wsiluku.

: Kea Sea. Wsilua. Molokal.
37 John Omuwald, Hana.

Retail Kaail.
13 Sang LonK tt Co. Ealihiwal, Hanalal.
17 Anna. Kapaa. Kawaihau.
34 Ing Cnootr, Kapala. Lihue. 'I'edallag.

3 D E Vernon, KingJou.
Vlciaalias.

3 Cbnng I'aa. Ueeia, Koolaupoko.
4 Tain Vou, Makawao. .

IS Ah Dak. Laupahoehoe. Hilo.
31 Chung Kong, llilo.

Wholesale Spirit.
33 H Hackfehl A Co, cor Quean and Fort iu, Honolulu

Batcher.
C Chung Ie k Co, Pepekeo, Hilo.

Cake Peadliea;.
6 Kn Acbuck.

10 A lama.
10 Ah Cboy.

A aetiea.
SB Kaalawamoka. Uainakiis, Hawaii.

8 I. K Kaumualii. Kawaihau, Kauai.
14 i W C Jones, Kau, Hawaii.

Wholesale.
6 DillinKbam k Co, Fort street. Honolulu.

11 T J Uoasman. cor King and Nuuanu sts, Honolulu.
Ju M I'billipa a Co, Kaahumana street. Honolulu.

B.at.
17 Jobn Kila. Honolulu.
30 Lupena. Honolulu.
21 T Spencer, Hilo.

I'ark Balrher.
9 K. Piihonua. Hilo. fcb 10w3
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Hawaiian Prosperity.
Most of the arguments against the Hawaiian

reci; rocity treaty published on this or the At-

lantic coast are founded on the most glaring
falsehoods. The lie about smuggling Manila
sugar or China rice through the Islands never
hiul strength enough to get itself believed by any
one but a fool. The lie which has been pub-
lished most frequently aud been most generally
believed is that the sugar refiners of this city
were making all the profits resulting from the
treaty. On the contrary, the benefits of the
treaty are divided amongst 68,000 or 70,000
people in the Islands alone. King Kalakaua
may rule the smallest Kingdom in the world, but
ho rules the most prosperous and the happiest.
He cuu say what no other King or Kaiser can
tiiat no one dies of starvation in his country, no
one is without money enough at least for the
day's needs, and something to spare. There is
not a healthy pauper in his Kingdom, and no
one is overworked. Any man who can do any-
thing well, except perhaps a clerk, can find em-
ployment at what can be called good wages.
Husiuess is good in every branch of business,
from the highest to the lowest. The merchant,
the plduter, the retail dealer, those engaged in
transportation, either by railroad, steamer, sail-
ing vessel or hack, in manufacturing, or in a
dozen other branches even the dealer in poi or
feather wreaths for natives' hats are all doing
w thriving business. If the Islands, which were
a few years ago so poor, whose planters were
steeped in debt, whose merchants were embar-- r

ttsed aud whose retailers were insolvent, are
now so prosperous, it is because the Islands
have made all the money the treaty gave, and
not the refiners. In short, the treaty has done
just what its framers intended ; it has made the
Hawaiian merchants, planters and people, from
the highest to the lowest, the envy of the in
habits of all other tropical countries. S. F.
Merchant.

Carious Facts in Evolution.

A correspondent of the London Times writes in
a recent issue to that journal . " A certain spot
in the ground i of the Rev. Lord Sjdnej Godol-phii- i,

Osborne, Durweston, has, for I know not
iiow many years, by the Rev. gentleman's kind-lie- s,

lurniahed microseopists with a peculiar kind
ol earth. On taking a very minute portion of
ibis earth and immeraing it in a drop or two of
pure water, two species of a most lively animal,
rotifer vulgaris, will be developed io about ten
minutes. No matter how often you repeat the
experiment, the same two forms invariably ap-

pear. The process of the development can be
watched under the microscope with a quater-inc- h

power ; for io the short space named, the com-

plex organisms will be seen to swim about and
exercise, in a perfect manner, all the functions of
their existence. A curious fact in connection
with the subject is tbat the earth is carefully
kept, the same process may be repeated, with
like results, for twelve months at least, after
which these animals teem to be unable to resist
further deasication. But not so a more lowly
organized form which also makes its appearance
io the solution, for at the end of ten or twelve
years I have obtained a good crop of minute pro-
toplasmic creatures, ninceba, belonging to the
lowest class of animal life, such as those men-
tioned in the paragraph from the American Jour-
nal of Science, and whose reproduction is carried
io as there described, by segmentation, sepiira-tio- n

or self-divisio- n a process which has prob-
ably been going on through all time, and will, 1

venture to think, go on ad infinitum. Only re-

cently oo taking a packet of earth from a drawer.
dated Dewestoo, July 13th, 18C9, and placing a
very am tll quantity in a drop of water on a
microscopic ,de, in a euqrt time t had an in- -

ere-t- mg display ol curious protean bodies
amoeba, moving about over the field of the..

'Young Achilles' wants to know if we
think cigarette-smokin- g is injurious te the
brain ? Oh, not a bit of it, 'Young
Achilles.' Nq man with brains enough to-

hurt will be guilty of smoking them.

Never ask a woman her age that. is.
not that woman. Ask some other woman.

Th StUlm. B. Allea tu :lrajy. bfno dis--THE PACIFIC ..... .... . i.- - (
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Peter's Ride to the Wedding

Peter would riJe to the weJdinjr he would ;
So he saddled his ass and Lih wife.

She miht ri-l- 1 hind, if she could ;
For." f3 Peter, the woman, she should
Follow, not K-a- through life."
He' mighty cocvenicnt, the as, my dear
So jirojt-- and safe ; now

Stick ly the tail, while I stick by the ear.
And we'll get to the wedding in "time, never fear.

If the wind aud the veather allow."

The wind and the weather were uot to be blamed.
lint the had taken a whim.

That two at a tiuie was a load never framed
For the tack of one asi, aod Le felt quite ashamed

That two should be stuik upon him.

" Come I)olhin." iay Peter, I'm thinking we'll
trot."

" I'm thinking we wuu't," say th ass
In language of conduct, and Le stuck to the apot
An if he had vowed he would sooner he shot

Than lift up a toe from the grass.

Says Peter, says he, " I'll whip him a little."
' Try it. my dear," says she.

Hut he might just as well have whipped a brass
kettle.

The as was made of such obstinate mettle
That never a step moved he.

" I'll prick him, my dear, with a needle," said she
" I'm thinking he'll alter his mind."
The asa felt the needle, and up went his heels ;

"I'm thinking," savs Peter, "he's beginning to
el

Some motion of moving behind."
Now lend rite the needle and I'll prick his ear.
And set t'other end, too, agoing."

The ass felt the needle and upward he reared :
But kicking and rearing was all, it appeared.

He'd any intention of doing.

Says Peter, says he, We get on rather slow ;
While one end is tip. t'other sticks to the ground.

But I'm thinking a method to more him I know ;
Let's prick head and tail together, and so

Give tho fellow a start all round."
So naid, ho done ; all hands went to work,

And the ass did alter his mind ;
For he started away with so sudden a jerk.
That in less than a trice he arrived at the kirk,

But he left all his burden behind.

Dimples Made to Order.

Learning- - that there was a place in the
city where dimples were made to order, 1

went there out of curiosity. I was shown
into a parlor somewhat resembling a dentist's
operating room. There was a glass case
full of bottles, washes and wigs, and a re-

gular dentist's chair that suggested a world
of comfort. To me presently came a dapper
little man in a velvet cutaway coat, and
whose fce wore a complacent smirk. I
bashfully suggested the dimple question, and
asked for some points. I really wanted a
dimple on my arm, and told him so. But
I insinuated my disbelief in his ability to
produce the necessary article. Whereupon
he convinced me by practice.

This is how it is done : My arm being
bare, and the exact spot indicated, he
placed a small tube, the erifice of which
was extremely small, upon the spot. This
tube had working within it a piston, and
was so small that when the handle was
drawn up the air was exhausted from the
tube and adhered to the flesh, raising a
slight protuberance. Around this raised
portion the operator daintly tied a bit of
scarlet silk and then took away his suction
machine. The little point ot skin that was
raised he sliced 08 with a wicked-lookin- g

knife, bringing the blood. I tried hird' not
to scream, but it as so unexpected that 1

had to. tie then bound up the arm,
placing over the wound a small silver object
like an inverted cone, the point of which
was rounded and polished. This little point
was adjusted so as to depress the exact
centre of the cut. Then he told me to go
away and not to touch the spot until next
day. When I came at that time he dressed
my arm again, and this operation was re-

peated for five days, when the wound was
healed. The silver cone was removed, and
there, sure enough, beneath it was the
pretiest dimple in the world ! And all I had
to py was $10. Chicago Herald.

Nothing Mean About Them.

A gentleman yesterday w s approached by
a tramp who seemed to have tears in his eye
as he said :

Say, mister, my wife is dying, and I want
to get twenty-fiv- e cents to buy some medi-
cine."

Before any answer could be made a second
tramp came from the other direction and
hr lted and asked :

"Say, mister, can't you lend me a quar-
ter ? I've got to gel something for my cough
or I'll be dead before snow flies."

" Here you are, one wants a quarter to
SHve his dying wife, and the other wants a
quarter to cure his cough. Now what shall
1 do about it?"

Is your cough very bad ?" asked tramp
.No. 1 of No. 2.

" !" coughed No. 2, in reply.
Well there's nothing mean about me,"

continued No. 1. "This is my second wife,
and no great shakes at that, and may be the
medicine wouldn't help her any. I'll waive
all claims, and he may hand you the quar-
ter."

" h, I think of it," coughed
the other.

Maybe I'll get over this, while your or

wife certainly needs medicine."
" Well, here's a quarter for each of you,"

said the citizen, as he witnessed their unself-
ishness, and while he halted on the next
corner to tell a friend that the world was
growing better, the two philanthropists halted
one block the other way to play "pigeon-
hole " for the drinks.

A Corpse Coming to Life.

Tbe question as to whether premature burials
of living persons are not more common than is
generally imagined has frequently been discussed
(S-tj- the &. James' Gazette); and an incident
reported in one of tbe New York papers is not
calculated to relieve anxiety on this point. Mrs.
VY. L. Pettit, wiTe of the teller of the First Na-

tional Bank at Port Wayne, apparently died, and
the undertaker took charge of what was sup-

posed to be her remains. Arrangements were
made for the funeral, und watchers were sitting
with the hotly. At 10 o'clock at night the
watchers started to their feet in alarm on hearing
a faint sigh, winch thrilled through the room.
It proceeded from Mrs. Pettit. who a moment
later was seen sitting up with her eyes open and
asking in an audible whisper Tor her husband.
The attendants were first speechless with wonder,
and then screamed with excitement. Their
screams brought Mr, Pettit to the room in haste,
and " with joy unspeakable, he clasped again his
living wife in his arms. Tbe doctor was sent
for, and could not believe his eyes at beholding
living what in his exact medical science he had
declared dead. His position was nn awkward
one ; but he seems to have made the best of the
situation, for be 44 aduoinistere restoratives,'
and Mrs. Pettit, by latest accounts, was never
better in her lile."

Spelling Reform.

The Courier-Gazett- e of Rockland, Maine,
shows up the absurd manner of spelling seme of
the words of the English language in the follow-

ing manner :

The Boston Journal notes the fact that only
a very few papers have adopted the simpler
spelling of program, preferring the additional
letters at the end of the word. Well, if a paper
or an individual prefers to wear its or her young
life away, the longer form is permissible, the
same as the antiquated spelling of quartette.
But yette if these writers bad to settle the types,
or pay for the settiug they would lette such
shamme spelling alone and cramme their words
into simplest forms. The old form is more of a
bore than a gimmelette, and is enough to make
printers madder than llammelette.

Duped by a Sham Lord- -

A very grievous misadventure has be-

fallen ji worthy grocer at a waterincr-plac- e

on the southern coast. His wife and daugh-
ters recently went for a tour on the Con-
tinent, and while staying at a hotel in
Switzerland had for their neighbor at the
table ilhotc an affable gentleman of dis-

tinguished appearance, who made himself
very agreeable to one of the daughters.
After he had left the table one morning one
of the young ladies noticed an envelope
under his chair, and on picking it up found
that it was addressed to Lord Somerville.
Her mamma, to whom she gave it. handed it
back to Lord Somerville, who was taking
ois coffee outside, and who told her that he
travelled as Captain B (the name by
which he was known to the ladies), because
" if you are known to be a person of title
they swindle you so desperately." The
good lady was probably not displeased at
the idea of one of her daughters becoming
the wife of a lord, and when a few days
afterwards Lord Somerville told her that he
had some difficulty in getting a cheque
cashed, she at once volunteered to let him
have fifty or sixty pounds to go on with.
This loan he was with difficulty induced to
accept, and in the course of a few days the
father arrived fro hi England at the summons
of his good lady, who did not feel equal to
the task of dealing unaided w ith a peer of
the realm. The father ws enchanted with
Lord Somerville's distinguished manners,
but, being an honest man, thought it right
to inform him that he was only a plain
tradesman, though he could settle a good
round sum on his daughter. Lord Somer-
ville met this very properly by saying that
he did not care about that ; all he could say
was that he was very fond of the girl, and
hoped that she would not refuse him. The
whole party then returned to England, and
Lord Somerville accepted his future father-in-law- 's

invitation to visit him at St.
Leonards. The worthy grocer, not content
with making great preparations in his own
house and hiring a local chef some renown
for the occasion, engaged a suite of rooms at
the best hotel for Lord Somerville, who
accepted all these attentions with careless
good nature, and amnged on the Saturday
to go to London on the following Monday
with his future father-in-la-w nnd to put him
in communication with his solicitors. In
the meantime he asked the old gentleman to
save him the trouble of writing out a cheque,
and altogether received some eighty or
ninety pounds in cash, besides having all his
expenses paid, since tbe fortunate day when
his identity was accidentally disclosed to
the ladies. He dined at the house on
Sunday evening, but when his father-in-la- w

that was to be went to the station on Mon-
day morning. Lord Somerville was not
there. Thinking that his patrician habits
had made him late for the train, he went to
the hotel, only to find that his lordship had
left; ' nd all that he has since been able to
ascertain is that his guest was seen taking a
train for Dover early in the morning.

A Good Hunting Story.

Lieutenant Neville Chamberlain, A. D. C
Central India Horse, writing from Octaca-mun- d

on August 25th, sends to the JTield a
vivid account of his adventures with a bison
when out shooting in the woods of the
Maharajah of Mysore. He says : ' I had
no companion, so took with ma one of the
local shikaris, named Kampa. and another
man to carry my spare rifle. My battery
consisted of a D. B. re rifle and a D. B.
12-bo- re rifle. I took the myself, and
giving Kampa my 12-bor- e, crawled up to
the herd through the crass. Out of some
high grass just in front of me rose a splendid
old bull. He was only about twenty yards
off, and was just moving behind a clump of i

bamboos, when 1 fired at the point of his
shoulder with the A great stampede
took place. The smoke hung in the long
grass which as I knelt was nearly up to

i i -my necK ana i coma not see to give mm
the second barrel. I ran forward, but could
see nothing; so, still running, I opened the
breech of the rifle, threw out the empty
cartridge, and was in the act of pushing a
fresh cartridge home, when, from behind a
sin ill, thick clump of bamboos, some five
yards from me, and about thirty yards from
where I had started, 1 beard a loud snort.
Kampa gasped out, (Karti!' (bison) and
vanished ; and at once the bull came charg-
ing

I

down upon at me. 1 only had time.
s he hurled himself at me, to spring be-

hind a small tree on my left. He whizzed I

past like a battering-ram- , cutting a targe
i

slab of bark out with one of his horns, and, j

turning almost in his own length, was
round at me again. This occurred four
or five times, but my attention was so fully
taken up in dodging him that I could net
get tbe rifle ready for use. To make a long
story short, it ended in my catching my foot
in a creeper. 1 feel over backwards, and as
I roso he tossed me. One horn I suppose
his left one fortunately went clean through
my breeches and flannel shirt, tearing them
to ribbons, and, as fir as I can remember, I
seemed to sit on his head; while the other
horn passed under ray right arm. He threw
me a long way, and I fell on my back under
some bamboos, the rifle dropping out of my
hand from the shock of being tossed. I was
a good deal shaken and out of breath, but
1 think my first thought was that now he
would leave me if I kept still ; b he ran up
again and stood over ray body, taking his
huge head over my chest. 1 could think of
nothing better to do to protect myself, so sat
up and struck him four or five times with
my fists on one eye, which I could just racn
when his head was down. He shfjiis
head and pushed me back with h v-iios- e. I
managed then to plant several severe kicks
on his muzzle with my heavy hobnailed
boots, and he commenced sparring at my
legs with his horns. I did my best to keep
them out of the way, but got a few bruises
on the shins. This began to get monotonous,
and I knew another toss would not find a
friendly pair of pants. He was still standing
over me when I got in a good volley of hob-
nails on his nose, shouted at him, and sat
up to hit him again ; then to my intense re-
lief, he gave a bellow, left me, and went
crashing off down the hill. I never saw the
bull again."

Shocking Tragedt in France. A terrible
tragedy in an English dome is reported from
Rouen. A man named Holland, an Englishman
employed on the wharves, found on coming borne
at midnight bis little boy and girl and their
mother lying apparently dead. It was supposed
at first that she bad committed suicide, but it
was ultimately found that though, after stabbing
her twq children, she took poison, it did not have
the fatal effect she intended it to hare. Her
name is Ellen Carver, and she is thirty years of
age. She left England with the man Holland some
nine years ago, and has since lived with him as bis
wife. She is now at tbe Hotel Dieu of Rouen.

New Way of Serying Oatmeal. Take
a dessert-spoonf- ul of oatmeal, place it, in the
morning, in a tumbler, and, fill up with new
milk. Let it stand all day, and take it for
supper or for a night-cap- . The grains will
have been softened by their long soaking in
the milk, and it can be eaten with a spoon.
This is said by its advocates to be a specific
against neuralgia, and is also soundly
recommended for sedentary folks.

S. ftlACAULEY,
rr.oFEssioxAT.

Musical Instrument Maker
Tuner and Repairer,

OKriCE AT C. K. W ILLI VMS'. FORT STREET.

TKLKPIIONE ISO. 7U.
roi'LI) MOST UESPECTFCLLY IX- -

V form Lis patrons aod tbe inhabitants oi the Ha-
waiian Kingdom that iu response to numerous reqaesta
and a guarantee of s much work as he can do h has de-
termined to

Reeommence
His old anJ wU-know- a business, carried otB-e-

FOR OVER THIRTEEN YEARS,
And which has hitherto afforded so

Much Satisfaction to His Patrons.
Hs will undertake to all tbo.--e

Unfortunate aM Mucli-Tortiire- fl Pianos
Which have for tlie last year bet-- handled by ProfeeJbut l uskillful Tuners, and
"Mni'f shill once nure rlujr tanefnllj la the

hours of Honolulu."
lit-.i- j up th.- - Doctor, No. 7ti. sn I his Motto is

" No Cure, No Pay ! "
Honolulu & San Francisco

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,

1. '4 7. E A- f H 11" 'V l: TrrVyA tj

W. II. VILKIS0. Manager.

T l'ljiti.ic op Honolulu and theI Islan.la an.l Travelers to and from foreign ports, are
nodded thai the lmve Company are prepared to

Transfer Baggage
AND

Articles of Everv Description
To and from vessels arrivingf&t, aud departing from

this port, and to

DELIVER GOODS,
FURNITURE, PARCELS,

kc, anywhere in and around Honolulu at Reasonable Rates.

ST TELEPHONE No. 130. "a
OFFHIK King street, between N uuanu and Fort

el3 dtwtf

BEYOND COMPETITION!

n. MORE & CO.,
KING STREET (bttwcpii llcthel and Fort)- -

KI'AlKI XC AND CONSTRUCTION OFIt all kinds of Machinery and Smith's Work.

Guns & Pistoli
For Sah' and Repaired. Having

T! )WER
IMPKOVKD Tool.8 and SKILLED WORKMEN, we

can Execute all kind of work in our line with

NEATNKSS V7STI DISPATCH.
MORE & CO.,

7 3 KING STREET, HONOLULU.
jania wtr

11. IV. raPllOIllSlJiS I JXCliT,
lit FORT STREET. HONOLULU,'0 IMl'OKTKR AND DEALRR IN

.
bewing Machines & benuine rarts

Attachments, Oil and Accessories.

A G K N T POK 'I" IL K
White New Home, Davit, Crown,

Hour and Florence machine,
Howard Machine Needles, alt kinds lc sixes

Corlicalli Silk, in all colors;
Clark's Mile End Machine Cotton

Agent for M .il.inie Dciiiorest's KeUnhle Cut Paper Patterns
and Publications.

Dealer in IlinVs, fislols. Guns and Sporting doous, Shots,
Powder, Caps and Metallic Cartridges. Also,

Kerosene Stoves in all sizes.
!CT My Utricle of Pipes, Cigar Holders, Totr.co, ie ., wil

be sold at COr PRICKS. ap'22 ly- -
q--

y The sertrices of a goi-- mechanic having Iteon secured,
all Jobs entrusted to me will be promptly an I satisfactorily
attended to.

Sixcellcut Investiiiente.

Two Beautiful Corner Lots, 100x274,
Fronting ou Kins and Keeaumoku streets, and running
back to Young street. Finely located building site. Sell
at once on eaty term, l'rice, 1850.

At l'uiislion, a large, comfortable

Two-Stor- y Frame House
(Sew), containing Thirteen Rooms, with Kitchen, Cook
House, ISath and Coach House, on a lot 225x350x550 (tri-
angle), to sell free and clear of all incumbrance; also, ad-

joining,

io Acres of Good Pasture Land.
Also, Two and a Half Acres of Ground, one acre being

A Suitable Building; Site.
This property is open for sale at once, and is considered

the most desirable property in that portion of the sub-
urbs. Artesian well water is supplied on all the property
above. To Sell on Kasy Terms.

I have some

(iOOD LAND TO SKLL
In Nuuanu Valley, Three Miles from Town 12H acres
good level ground, and 10 acres on the hill side. Pasture
excellent.

On Kuuauu Avenue I have

A Most Desirable Building Lot
Near the First Bridge, size 85x05. Three common, small
buildings are on the property. Will sell at once cheap

On Judd street a Lease of F.ight Years to Sell

A Quarter of an Acre of Ground,
All in Good Cultivation, with a New Frame Three-Boome- d

Cottage and Carriage House. Rent of land $30
year. Will Rell Lease and Buildings for fi50 cash.

On Fort street, a Nine Years' Lease to Pell

Three Neat Cottages,
Bringing in a Monthly Eental of f id. Will sell on Easy
Terms for $1300 cash ; one-ha- lf down, balance in two
years, if desired.

A Beantiful House on the Plain t,
On Fine Deep Lot, Twenty Minntes' Walk from Town
(Beretania street!. Main House Ten Rooms, large and
comfortable. Two Cottages with all Modern Conveni-
ences adjoining. Stable, Bath-hous- etc. To sell at once.
Clear title.

A Desirable Store in Kolmla to Let.
The bnilding known as Kohttla Hall, on Main Road,

between the Union and Star Mills, formerly occupied by
Mr. S. Staines. The building is in good repair and the
location fine.

The Beautiful Residence
Of E. G. Waller at Kalihi, two miles from town. Contains
Seven Rooms, with Kitchen, Coach House, Bath, Ser-
vant's Room and Poultry Yard; situated on Two Acres of
Ground. Also, Eight Acres of Pasture Land adjoining
to lease.

A Rare Chance
To invest in a Buggy. A Splendid Single Peat Open
Buggy, Nearly New. Cost $275. Sell for $150.

A Shiftless Top Buggy, Nearly New; cost 1325; sell for
$175.

Either is a good bargain for any one needing n vehicle.

Other Houses and Lands
To Lease and Sell. S.-- e Office Blackboard. For further

particulars apply to

J. E. WISEMAN,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

27 MKRCHAXT ST. HONOLULU.
feb7 diwlmo

WANTED
GOVERNESS FOR TWO PUPILS OXA the Island of Hani, to teach English, French and

Mnsic. Middle-age- d lady preferred. For further particu-
lars address this office. jan8 daewtf

i

33 nr dwlisniunt;;.

IHTairrantecl

J
febl ill tf

MUSIC STORE,
Nos. 105 and 107 Fort Street, Honolulu.

We have just received, per Aberazuan, from Glasgow, a Large Invoice of

English. Muisic GroocLs !
INCLUDING

IFiaxios, Oxgaxis,
Harmoniums. Guitars.

Uiolixis, ::Accordeons.
Strings for Every Kind of String; Instrument, Etc., Etc

Which, added to onr Immense Htock Already on Hand, makea

Makes Our Store THE Place to Purchase,
A we have now in stock Goods Kought for 8ixt Cah of the Leading Manufacturers nf

Europe, England
If you want the best makes of any kind of Musical

jruu wbui larumiu priceu or lue very cncapesi. we

m

Of Every Description.
Furniture and Chairs Cheaper Than Any Other House.

A . M . m: e l L I 8
HAS Kll KJVED PEI'.J AVSTIIALIA AND M'F.Z A llKACTIFl'L LOT OF

Flushes, SilZss, Satins, Bfloircs,
SURAHS, LACES AND TRIMMINGS,

TATE
-- ALBO A

WILL' UK

CALIFORNIA

to UIFeax.

FOS KIEL'S

and America I
Instruments, we have them.

Have them in stock.

ALL!
FEW-

OPENED 11Y

FURNfTUPiE GO.,
A.ent,

GIVE SATISFACTION.

ESPECIALLY IMPORTED FOIt TUB

CENTS' SUPERIOR DRESS SUITS.

Mo. 104 Fort StvvvU Honolulu, EI. I.

THE
E. T?. ADAMS, : :

INVITE T1IK I'lTJiLIC TO Vl.SIT

Their Warerooius, Nos. .56 & 58 t"cii Street,
and

Inspect Their MEW G-OOB- S !
WHICH CONSIST OF

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF
Ever shown on these Islands.

WE CAI.I, PARTICULAR ATTENTION
TO OUR

mEw PARL
WHICH CANNOT TO

mi

WELLS'

SUIT
EASY CHAIES, LOUNGES
MATTRESSES OF AIX DESCRIPTIONS

MADE TO ORDER.
oe7 tf E. P. ADAMS. Accnt.

We have JUST RECEIVED Per
"COWSUELO" & "AUSTRALIA,"

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS,
TIES, slippers; Elci

DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO

STRAW & FELT JHATSi"
SPRHSTO STYLES.
A. W. RICHARDSOIUT CO.,

nnel3m3

FAIL

AND

COKNEIt F0IIT & MERCHANT STREETS

r3-Coronati-
on Races Postponed until

further notice.



COMMERCIAL.
SA TURD A Y. Frhruary 21, 1S3.

Tbx business transactions c.f the past week haTe
not been of an extensive natare. No foreign
rriTaI, excepting the mail steamer. Inter-inlan- d

traffic has nai Let-- a brisi. owing to the weather.
The raia that hai fallen daring the week has can ted
it elects . hi felt in every quarter. The receipw
cf domestic produce during the week consist of :

8coa, 11,903 pVgs ; Kics. 1000 li-,'- s ; Molad3Cs,
18 Ibis.

The bark Revere has been hauled up on the Slip,
and repaired. The facility with which this work
was accomplished proTea beyond a doubt the capa-
bilities of onr Marine Railway.

The revised Stock quotations are presented thia
week, with a few remarks from the compiler.

Messrs. Williams, Dimond. A Co. says :

r City of yew Y'jrl.)
Saw Fkascisco. February loth, 1S&J.

Dau exai Our laat advices were dated January 15th.
per Australia, ,

StrUAit Tieflned are witboat ehaof e. The New York
Cab market remains very low, from the fact that there
are large storks la ths hand of importers, and buyers are
rsmaralng out of the market, awaiting the action of Con
grrsa on the tariff. It seem to Le the general opinion'
however, that no change will be made this session. Cuba
basis T th for 96. Manila Is ten ahillinsra lower than
laat reported, making tbe baaia fn.CO for 91. The lar-- ;

amonat of chartered tonnage awaiting cargoes In the
port of Manila Is the main reaaon for that market not
keeping pace with the decline la Cabas.

BICE The market for this article Is firmer, with small
stocks la first bands. We quote at 47,c.

FLOCK OoIJao Gate Baker Fxtra $5.75. Eldrad
$1.23.

"O ATS 1 1 1 H & $190 for medium to choice.
BRAS $15 60 16.(W per ton. F. O. B
BABLET $1.27 S for good feed.
HAT Compressed bales $21.00. large fO.00.
WOOL Fall Southern and San Joaquin 9 13o. North-

ern 13 9 19c.
EXCHAWGZ 60 days on London 49l g 49 6, New

York sight 23e premlam.
AREITAL8 February 5th Bk Lady Lampson; 9th,

stmr C. R-- Blabop, schr Eva.
DEPABTCEE3 February 4th Schr Ids flebnaaer; 8th

bktne Clacovary, brig Senna, schr Emma Claudius
, or KaholaL

PBOJKCTEO UEPABTCBF3 Bk Lady Lampoon, schr
va. Yours faithfully,

Willi, , Divot d k Co.

Stock dictation! for the Week.
PacrABEO it A. O. Ellm, Stock Bbokeb.

Far. Askd. Bid. Sold.
Honokaa Sugar Co $3100$.. $ ..
Kllanea Sugar fjo............ ...... loot)
Koloa Sugar Co 10dO 2000 1854
Make Baar Co.... 1000 .. luGfl
Ookala SmnT Co 1000
HtleaSa?arCo 600
Wsihee bogar Co.... 1000
Halka Sugar Co............ 6o0 375
olawala fogar Co loo 85 ..
Waianaa Co....................... 100 .. 133
Wairiaaalo Hugar Co.............. 100 1.15 .. 132
Onotnes Sugar Co. bond.......... 60O 600 .. 600
Kobala8ugr Co.... ...... ......... 600
The Wailuka Sugar Co 600 900
Union M il Co 1000
Star Mi J Co 600 650
fcaat Jtant I'lantation Co 60O 400 360
Orove Ranch Flantatioa Co.. ...... 260 200
Pacific Sugar Mill..... 500
Haw. Bell Telephone Co 10 70
Hawaiian R. b.. BOO 600
JCa&uioi R. It-- 600 600

The market chows an active and increasing demand for
ail act aal 4ivlnl-parln- j Btocka principally for per-miln- t

investment.
Favorite brocks will pay 20 to 30 per cent, on present

quotation, aitnougn one or two prominent leaders are
offered below last rata.

With renewal of the Treaty we anticipate a very active
year la Flantatioa and other securl&es. and the formation
ax aa oarty day of several new companies. A. U. r.i.i iw

PORT' OF HONOLULU, H. I.
. . ARRIVALS.

COASTWISE.
Feb IT " Stmr Walmaaalo, Nelson, frm Waimanalo. Oaha

with 3tiO bgs sugar, 100 bg rice and 13 tbls
snolaaaas

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Koolao, Oahu.with
sou ogs rice

Stmr LikeUke. King, from Maui and OawaiLwith
Jl bags sugar

21 Schr Fanahi. from Onomea, Hawaii, with 1095
bsi sugar

Schr Kanikeaonli, from Oonokaa, Hawaii, with
1570 bags sugar

Schr Marion, from Kokaihaele, Hawaii, with
,. - , ldO i bgs sugar
J2 Stmr Walmanaio. Nelson, from Waiamanalo,

Oaha. with 359 bags sugar
Schr HaJeakaia, from Fepeekeo, Hawaii, with

17UU Dags sugar
53 Btmr James Makee, McDonald, from Kauai, with

2771 I ITS auear. 683 bits paddy S hides
Schr Nettio Merrill, from Lahaisa, Maui, with

900 bars smrmr
Btmr Mokolli, McOregor, from Koolaa. Oaha

with 663 bes rice
Schr Kaala, from Koolao, Oaha, with 400 bags

rice and 3 bgs nee
roaaos.

Feb 94 FMSSCityof New Tork, Searle. 7 days 1 hour
from Baa Francisco

Da; HA RTURES.
Oumrui.

Wb 11 Rchr Caterina, for Banalei. Ka lai
Hcbr Manookawal. for Koloa Kekaha, Kauai

Khr Jenny, for N awl 11 will. Kauai
8c br Libollbo, for Koloa. Eleele, Walmea, Hana- -

pepa A-- Kekaha. Ksnal
Hchr It lama, for banalei. Kauai
ttcbr Kekaaloohi, for Uanalel. KauaL.
Schr Waimalo, for Onomea, Hawaii
Hehr Mot Keiki. for MolokaL.
Hehr Mile Morris, for Kalaapapa, MalokaL.
rVhr Kaala. for Koolao, Oaha.

19 Stmr Kilaoea Hoo, Sears, fur Kahuloi. Maul
Ctnar Lehna. Loraenson. for Molukal and Maul
ritmr James Makee. McDonald, for Kauai
Sehr Eaukal, for Waialua, Oaha

r iMbi, for Kohoialele. Hawaii
9H ettosr Waimaaain, Nelson, fur Wslmaoialo. Oaha
r Saor Ukeilke, King, for Maui and llawaii

i Htmr I walaoi. hates, for Maui and Hawaii
Stmr Mokolil. McOregor, for Koolaa. Oaha
Schr Mary F Foster, for Waiaoae (Oaha) aa 1

NawillwOi and Koloa. Kauai
21 Schr Meef.m. for Koolaa. Osba
tl Schr Oen'l SlgU for Huelo. Maul

Schr Marion, for Kukmhaele, Hawaii
roBEiojt.

w--K 17 llnMh Btmr Suez. Dorld. for SAclFrancisco
- 19 Am bk Lilly Grace, Hughes, for Ban Francisco
- 20 FMM3 City of New kork, bearle, for Sydney, via

Auckland

$ FORKIOX TRADERS IN PORT.
Uk V "i Murray, Jenke."
Ann chr Anna, McCulloch
Am ship Hop
Haw Wchr Mnito
Hoo bark Hermann. Hnon
MlsstoBary bn Mornina; Star, Bray
A at teva Dakota. Wendt
ht bk Aberaman, Chap aaa
Am t k'ne Eoreka. Penhallow
Am bk Brere, Mclntyre
Am schr J C ford. L Balliater
Br bk Clloek. Swictoalawski

l hrhr J li Borec kela. fries
'Am brig cunsueio. uwua
Am ship Gettysburg, Theobald
Am bk Forest Queen, Winding
Am bk Emerald, Uatter

savaL.(

HUM aloop-of-w- sr Murine, Edwards
TJ d S Ijurkawanna. WiLioa
French slup-of-wa- r Limier.lChateanmino
(IDS Warhuaett, Pearson

Vrm rim Easteeiesl frows Fwreiga I'sri.
Haw stmr C B p, Cameron, from 8 F. Feb 24

City of 8yrney. iJearborn. for 8 F. March II
RX Zealandla, Webber, for Sydney. March IS
B bk Letterene, from Liverpool, das March
Ana bk Amy Turner, from Boston. Jan 15.
Br ah Amiasaedor. from Newcastle.
er bk C K Bishop, from Bremen

'Bk Janet Court, from Liverpool, March
Am bktn Elinor Vernon, from New Fork. March 15
Oex bk Canopus. from Bremen
Am tern M E Smith, from Fort Gamble
Haw brig Poena re. from San Francisco, for Kl Mlul

Uerstmr Fhrenstein. from Fremen
Am bk EtUlmam B Allen, from Boston

IMPORTS.
For fan FraneUco, per Puez. Feb 17th Proaac &84,R4

'
i fbe, W O Irwin O01 9 2 Its. H A Widemsnn; K.6WJ

lbs T H Davtes Cot iaOfil lb. C Bowen A Co; 37.117
1- 1-" J T Water house; 273.9W) lbs, 1 aotle A Cooke; 151,161
lbs,Phillipsj Co. Kick: 51,400 lbs. FhilUps A Co.
Bananas: 64 bodU. M M;Inernyj 991 bndls, fccresovich tc

'o- - 31 ba'lla. f O'Brien: tit bndls, J Uermani f4 Goat-
skins. 13 bWs Tallow, 1 Shaft, 2 bxs Sundries. iKtmestic

$143,672
" For Sea Frscieo per Lily Grace. Feb 19th Scoaa;
935 lbs. Hackfeld A Co; 410.734 lb. W O Irwin A Co:
as.iil lbs. U A Widemana; Sl,2ee lbs. Wilder A Co. 5

Iron ar'fctes. -

Fltom San Francisco, per City of New Tork. Feb 21
3 boxed bos, to. 33 pkgs dry goods, 1 tx 1 bale paper. 2

bs booka,l stationery, 16 pkirs mac hinery. 211 pkgs
groctmes. 4 ca marble. 12 bxs sausages. 3 bbls matchbiard
I bz wire, 27 pkgs eggs, 30 pkgs butter. 250 bxs potato,
90 bxs coffee. 40 bxa onions, 3 pkro cheese, pkzs dried
fruit, raislcs. booey. dates, gsrlic. 4 scks nuts, 3 cs grspe
enttlua vines, 13 pkgs tobacco. 13 cans carp, 1 cse
coach Um pa, 43 cs hardware, 1 caa wooden ware. 8 cs print.
Ing material, cse pipe fittings, iron esetings. sundry goods
1 pkge coin specimens. 2 cs hosiery A bsirs. cs wearing ap-

parel, pkgs silk piece goods, shoes, tinware, medicines, Ac- -

PAS3ENGERS.
From Kaaai. per James Makoe. Feb 17 Hoo L McCuUy,

RA Mscna, U Kahlbcum, O N Wilcox, S Hanchett and
wife, Mrs Conrad. Mr Barker, J B Grant, ilia Kilson,
Miss Moore, ad 45 deck. J .

Fiom' Hawaii, per Likeldte, Feb 19 W J Brodie. J
Uoir J W Colville. O Wilhelm. J E FJdart. Bev S L
Lohiaa. Bev F B Wballey.A U fpronlLMrs K C Austin. L
Vontsnpaky. J K Kaaainui ant wife. II Kischoff. wife
so i e liLi. VT F.asie, T C'imming. O Boardnjan, W
IkAlTwxr. T Alexander, E II Bailey, Amu, C Lucas,
Mrs V Dunn and child.

For Saa Franbieo, per Suez, Feb 17th B Holme-- . M
M Neiseer, G W fl:ewart, A B Elliot, J Forowiski, E V

rVigfr.ed. J Wirl.S Ulgelow. A K KIin . C F Clarke, J
Simmons, M W Ale Jhesuey, Wen? Chu Sing.

For Kauai. jyrJimti Makee, Feb 19 Hon G B I'alohau
2 childrro, Mrs L Mani heater, T Kla-ODe- , wife icrhild, Mri Cbritian, nure A 2 children. J B Grant. L K

Kanmuslil.G Titcomb, L Trassey, B Funki, W U FsrreLJ B iihead ic 115 deck.
For Kahului. per Kilauea H u. Feb 19 S H Halney. E

La'ru-l'r- , fi Warner. Mlali Y.mn. Mrs Farnsvorth.MrsJ T Alull. Hon J W Kalua k wi:e. W F Mossman. Sir 1Keaweamahi and about ii de. k.
For Molokai and Maui, per Lehna. Feb 19-- F. Jones tc

c':rl' A UllDa' ,,n" J Gsrdiitr. D Oxli-y- . J .idire
8 M Keai, J K llu'ica, D JlrCorrwtoD, A abo::t lfJOdeck.

MD ,n'1 Kaii. oer L'kelike. Feb 20 -- Hon G
Wiiie.r H.T Al'ian ler. C N Arnoll. Mr J D AruolJ. RevII i L whalley, A Flo.ke Jir.C nway, MnJ II Maby
A 1 children. W Conway. I Toom-- v. A II Smith, Don A
F Judd, ilon L shoIo.Wife k child. Itev C Fuot Mr y.

M Louisson, 11 A Luscomb. Mr Fas' borne, II W
Severance tc daughter. XV J Brodie, W R Msrtm. Mrsllycroft A 3 children. W C King. Kev Father Lauter. Mrt ovellmg. L B Km. Mrs .Nahua. J Goldstein. Mtaa
McGowan, Mias Woodward. T K NathanaeL and J Lewia.

For Koolao, per Mokolif, Feb 2.At out 23 deck.
For Maul and Hawaii, pt--r Iwalanl, Feb 20 H H Buth

Keelikolani, Mrs C R Biahop. T Brown, L P Hanson. W
W Goods le, W U Oavi wife c c wcrriman, Mrs
Boberts. G M Knight, O E Bnardman. Miss Annie fehrye.Judge J G Hoarnli A 2 sons. Hon D H Nahlna A aon. JKalarna A wife, Mrs Mary Kamakan, Bev I Keaweamahi,
and 1j deck.

From San Francisco, per City of New Tork, Feb 21
M Gsrtenborg. Capt M V B Millard, Capt John Phruman,Cspt Thos Mellen. Cspt F A Barker, Mrs M Koe Adaughter, Mrs Seymour, Mrs Green, W P Buckingham.
Mr 4 K Sayers. Mr I U Arnold. Mrs Sbsne A son. Mrs JM Ropr. Mr J Beauvaiz. Mr J E MeCreery. Mr H Allen.Mr It JjOTtll, Mias Onllinon. Miss M Nicholson. Dr W FThompson, Dr A B Vislck, Miss P Rhodes, Mis Kate
pickaon. Bishop Willis, U Churchill. J A Smith. S PSmith, Mrs Hume. Mr e Mr A Sanders, and 15 steerage
aud 4 Chinese.

From Kanal. per James Mitw, Feb 23 W H Rice A 2
-- us, t w ilcox. Or J K Smith, A 24 deck.

From Lahalna. per Nettie Mcrril, Feb 23 Mr Coleman

MEMORANDA.
Rei-or- t of tbe P M S 9 City ol New Tork. Bobt B Searle.

CoioiusndT Hailed from an Francisco. Feb 14th at 9
a.m.; discharged pilot at 11.45; arrived at this port Feb
21 at 1.5 p tn. Experienced 8V gale for the first 24 hours,
Feb ICtb. 17th and 18th, strong K.-i-E gales; thence to port
light winds fiom the same direction.

DEA'I IIS.
WA LK KB Ib this tlty. February 16th. Alice Ninito,

in'ant daughter of Mr. and Mr. J. S. Walker, aged 10
months and 4 days.

KAACWAI In this city on the lt;h instant. George
Ksleiwohl Kaanwai. only brother of the late Wm.
lioapili Kaanwai. aged about 43 year.
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Newspapers to hand by the mail
steamer contain home interesting particu-
lars of the progress which is being made
with the preparations for the Exhibition of
Foreign Arts, Manufactures and Products,
which is to be held in Boston during the
later months of the present year, some ac-

count of which was given in the Daily P. C.
Advertiser of the 21st inst., and is reprinted
in our present issue. In the article referred
to the fact that no official notice of the in
tention to hold this Exhibition had reached
this country, although the published plans
of the floor space of the building in which
it is to be held show that Hawaii is ex
pected to occupy a fair amount of room
there. We now learn that a committee of
the promoters has visited Washington,
seeking the itn of the Government
(which is sure to be cordially granted), and
interviewing the representatives of foreign
countries. A number of the latter appear
to have taken interest in the matter, and
will use their influence to secure the co-

operation of their Governments. These are
the Embassadors (or Ministers) from Great
Britain, France, Austria, Belgium, China,
Denmark, Hayti, Japan, and the Nether
lands. The Manufacturers' Gazette Is in-
formed that as soiiu as the action to be
taken in the matter by the Uuited States
Government is made known," it is under
stood that all the remaining Embassadors
and Ministers will also co-oper- ate in secur
ing exhibits from their several govern
ments." Official notice of the Exhibition
and information concerning it, with an in
vitation to this country to take part in it,
may, therefore, be looked for by next mail

Will It not bo worth while to take some
pains to have Hawaii well represented in
this Exhibition ? Since the Centennial
Exhibition of 1876, her products have not
been in thia manner placed before the eyes
of the pecple of the United States. From
the eagerness with which the idea has been
responded to already by the manufacturers
and producers of many countries, it seems
to be quite certain that this Boston Exhi-
bition, notwithstanding Its modest preten-
sions, will be a great affair, and that the
exhibits which will be gathered together
there will be of unusual variety and in-

terest. How much importance is attached
to It by people connected with enterprises
of creat magnitude is Illustrated by the
fact that the very first application for space
in the Exhibition was made by the Panama
Canal Company. The Company will ex-

hibit a model of tbe canal itself, which is
being prepared for the purpose under the
orders of Baron de Lesseps himself, and
with it there u.U be models of all the
machinery, buildings, and other works in
use for the construction of the canal. Our
producers and manufacturers can follow
this illustrious example with but little of
the trouble which the preparation of the
Canal Company's exhibits must involve.
It should be borne In mind, too, that
though tbe Exhibition in which they
will be invited to join Is confineJ to
the productions of nations foreign to the
United States, there will be held simultan- -

0i,r 1,1 Tnfrn and immediate uroximitv i

to the Foreing of in-Ne- w

year
pected to assume proportions anu impon- -

ance as an exhibition of the productions of
the United States only second to those of
the great Centennial Exhibition itself.
More especially will be characterized by
a large exposition of the products of the
Southern States of the Union. Altogether
this seems to be an opportunity which
should nt be lost sight of. To our minds it
is the highest policy for the people of this
country to take every pains and catch at
every occasion to loom as large as possible
in the eyes of the people of the United
States and put themselves as prominently
before their minds as possible. We want
these neighbors to make their investments
here, to encourage and enlarge their tiade
with us and to take a kind and neighborly
interest in us, and to this end the more
they know about our country, its industries,
and its resources, the better.

It seems in place to add that of all places
in the world where Hawaii should delight
to mate a show and put its best foot fore-

most, Boston certainly stands firs-- , for
reasons which " go without saying."

The Commercial Herald says that "some of
the overzealous or unscrupulous agents of the
sugar refiners of New York bave imposed upon
Sec. Frelingbuyson false information regarding
the alleged artificial coloring of Hawaiian sugars.
There is not the least possible motive for the
Hawaiian planters to make their sugars auy
other than the natural way. Tho sugars formerly
came of all shades of color, and they are the
same now as be.'ore the treaty, to which we are
prepared to tjive our affidavit."

S. F. Merchant says, that Belmont's
minoiity report on the Hawaiian Treaty is
worthy of the ef the craziest of the editorial
staff of the San Francisco Chronicle."

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL .AD V-E-
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Oar Situation at Washington.
By the last mail we get sufficient es

in respect to our treaty, to
fatisfy us that notwithstanding the
clamor of newspapers and the misinfor
mation which lc:id to an adverse dis
cussion in Congress, the Administration,
especially the Secretary of State, and
his colleagues are disposed to sustain
our treaty in its integritj--. If weight of
newspaper clamor could prevail, our
cause would have been lost long ago.
In view of this matter, we are led to
some reflections on what is so often
boasted of, the power of the press. It
is all powerful when it is truly concur-
rent with great popular opinion. But
when itendeavors, as it sometimes does,
to manufacture opinion, and is raising
its outcry for an interested motive, then
it is ' brutum fulmenet proeterea nihil."
The San Francisco Chronicle, with its
large circulation, opens the cry against
our treaty, which is followed by the
great sensational contemporaries, the
Heralds of New York and Boston, and a
multitude of minor sheets, yet all
reaching millions of readers. They
have denounced the reciprocity treaty,
reviled us and poured forth a bitter
flood of falsehood and invective in every
shape against our labor system, aud yet,
what is the result? Tho Kassen resolu-
tion aud the Belmont report in Congress,
which, reflected somewhat the wide-

spread, untrustworthy newspaper
olamor of the country, leave practically
the issue of the question in the hands
of the Executive; and the Executive,
calm, dignified and thoroughly well-informe- d,

holds our treaty under friendly
consideration. There are "no unwelcome
modifications :' pressed upon us. An
enlightened Secretary of State clearly
appreciates, that if these Islands are to
be held, as within the scope of the Amer-
ican continental policy, that the same
policy should be ready to discriminate
in favor f a country whose situation is
so appreciated. Here we recall to mind
the views of the Premier, expressed on
that point ten years ago, when he was
editor of tho Nu JIou, (July 15tb, 1873),
which are applicable at this day. He
then said, " America, by many declara
tions has recognized the strategetical
importance of our archipelago to the
continent, and has intimated that she
would regard with an unfriendly eye
any alliance that would tend to endanger
this strategic relation. Then let her,
while respecting our.perbaps, temporary
independence, foster without any espe-

cial bonus on our part that state of af-

fairs which will tend to harmonize and
assimilate the relations of the two coun
tries It is to the interest of America
to Americanize us, and she needs no
bribe to induce her to do so. If owiDg
to want of .wise statesmanship she de
clines to meet us in our needs, and hopes
to carry her point by masterly in
activity, we may, by a masterly acti
vity secure tbe financial and trade
accommodation which we need, and
make America eager to tako us. As we
are American and hail from a nation
that is too great to carry its point by
indirect means or subterfuge, we. disdain
to tako part in a scheme (the Pearl Har-
bor cession) that professes to work both
ways, and makes us appear to beg for
dear life, when we could win our cause
by measures within the scope of an
intelligent Hawaiian statesmanship."
The failure of the scheme to cede the
harbor of Pearl river to tho Government
of tho United States is to be attributed
largely to tho publication of such senti-

ments, they being in accord with tho
popular feeling on the subject; and wo
quote as above to illustrate the point
that the press is ul when it is
truly concurrent with great popular
opinions.

On the other hand, we need but point
to the present status of tho Jung and
his Ministry to show that the press here,
as elsewhere, cannot ereato an opposi-- 4

tion worthy the name by even the
, Ii i i

loudesi-moutne- a ana mosi recniess enun-
ciation of opinions that find no echo in

tho popular heart.
If this were not so, we might have

cause to fear that the dissemination
abroad of the utterances of an unscrn- -

nappiiy, as we have indicated else
where in this article, the Executive and
his Cabinet calmly examine questions
submitted to them in the light of truth.
From the truth, in its relation to the
motives and acts of His Majesty's Gov-
ernment, ag well as in relation to the
operations of the treaty of reciprocity,
we have no occasion to shrink, nor
can it affeet onr status at Washington
unfavorably.

In referring to the new Sunday law as it af-

fects certain classes of people in the United
States, the Xcw York Herald says: ' A school
of whales was recently sighted on a Sunday, not
far from shore by the keen-eye- d fishermen of
Long Island. Men who follow the water for a
livelihood wcrk everyday of the week as a class,
and and are not particular nbont Sundays if they
can turn out au honest penny. But const
and fishermen of Long Island, particularly those
at its eastern end, now stand idly by their boats
on Sunday, fearing, it is said, that overzealous
neighbor s will inform the authorities of those
who violate the new Sunday law by doing un-

necessary work. So the whales off Southampton
escaped on thia Sunday, aud according to the
Herald, the mutterings of the fishermen that
were heard for hours after the monsters of the
deep had disappeared were not meant as bless-
ings for those who are responsible for the penal
oode.

of the papers here calls the utud in our !

streets " Government Pap.'' The manager of
the same paper has always held that part of the.

Government Pap'' should be bestowed his
j

office. Now is his chance, he may not get
another.

KJk T J ... u . -
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Hawaiian Education.
This country can boast of less propor

tionate illiteracy than any other country in
the world. The schoolmaster has been
everywhere about here. There is seldom
to be found an adult Hawaiian under forty
years of age who cannot read and write.
There is here an elaborate system of book
education which has been zealously carried
out under a Board of Education.

TLe Premier in the Legislature of 1SS0,
took some pains to piaise the work of this
Board, as in contrast with that of the then
Board of Health. Hawaiian text-boo- k edu-
cation ha3 been well carried out, but are its
results entirely satisfactory, and have they
been productive of the most beneficial
results to the country ? We know that one
gentleman, experienced in educational mat-
ters, the son of a missionary father whose
opinion we respect, remarked, some time
ago, that one of our most prominent educa-
tional institutions was turning out nothing
but educated scamps, or words to that
effect.

We have, amongst our. Hawaiian youths
many eager and intelligent readers of such
books as have been printed in their own
language (and, we are happy to add net &

few who can and do read English works.) '
There are some who have some aptitude
for mathematics; some who are familiar j

with the geography of the world, and a j

very lame number eomparitively speak--
ing who write a very good hand, the Ha-- j

waiian taking to caligraphy naturally as it
were. With all this there are too many )

instances in which the youths of this na-
tion are idlers. This can hardly bo called
entirely their fault for we know that the
Hawaiian can be trained to systematic
work. The works of their forefathers in
this land, executed for the most part to
assist then in procuring the ways and
means of subsistence, were, we know car-
ried out under the absolute will of their
arbitrary chiefs : ai least, this was au im-

portant factor in projuciug such industral
results and the Hawaiian nature has not
changed, but if now guided by law and
superior intelligence, would nroduce the
same results. So far, our boasted system
Of oducation has not, as a whole, tended to:
make manual labor honorable among1
the Ilawaiians. .Bather, the effect has been
to impress their minds with the mistaken
idea that to drive the jack-plan- e, blow the
bellows of the forge, or, in short, to follow
any mechanical occupation, was not so
honorable as to fill some clerical position, rr
Jbe known as an advocate. There are in-

stances, to be sure, where in some of our
schools manual labor has been enforced,
and in these instances carpenters, tailors,
competitors, telegraph operators and other
useful mechanics now at werk on these
Islands have received their first lessons ia
the arts they practice; but, as a rule, the
system of education heretofore carried on
has not given that prominence to manual
labor that its importance demands. Owing
to examples set them, of avoiding honor-
able labor, industrial occupations have
seemed to the Ilawaiians to have a
stigma attached to them,' and,- - in In-

stances where girls in female schools
have been required to undertake some
little domestic work as a matter of training,
their parents have indignantly objected,
and insisted that their daughters should be
brought up 'with books In their hands and
not a broom. Such girls are hardly fitted
to be the wives of men who must labor with
their hands for a living. In some few in-

stances where industrial training has been
attempted and properly carried out,some ex-

cellent results have followed. . We have
seen Hawaiian girls taught to prepare ap-

petizing food as adapted to the modern taste
of people, and we feel assured from such in-

stances, that, if all young Hawaiian females
under instruction should be trained to do
domestie work as well as scholastically
taught, the racie would be speedily lifted up
out of a slough of listle9stiess and laziness
in ill-ke- pt households. This is one of the
sad evils of the country, which the late able
Board of Education have failed to remedy,
and it is one, too, that the present Board
we are sure will endeavor to correct. In-

dustrial education, we do Mot doubt, will be
the key-not- e of their action.

What the People Say.
We iuvite expression!) or opinion from tbe publlt niiisubjects of general interest for insertion under thia

bead of the Advebtisks. Such communication ahould
be authenticated by the name of tbe writer aa a fua-rante- e

of good faith, but not necessarily for publica-
tion.

Our object is to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inqu'ry.

To all inquirers we shall endeavor to furnish lnforaiaJ.
tion of the most complete character on any subject I
which they may be interested.!

Mb. Editob: I have again to acknowledge
the kindness of Baron Von Mueller, the emineu
botanist of Victoria, in sending for distribution
in this Kingdom a valuable lot of tree seeds.

! I have placed them in the hands of 3. A,

Uassinger, Chief Clerk of the Interior Depart
ment, whose skill ansl interest in arboriculture
are well known, for cataloguing and. distribution
He will send seeds, free of charge, to any
person applying for them. Following is a list.

Eespectfnlly, L. MoCully.
Honolulu, Feb. 23rd. 1883.
Prsrs. Excelsa, Himalaya.
Casuabixa. Qnadrivalvia.
Acacia.--Dealba- ta, Deourreos, Imploxa, Melan

oxylon, Pycnantha.
Cedkus. Ueodara.
Eccai-yitu- s Amvgdalina, Botryeides, Cornuta,

Calophyllb, Capitellata, JJirersicolor, Eugemoides,
(iunm, Uomocalyx, (ilobulua, uemiphloia, ilaeni
astoma, Leneoxvlon, Loncriioiia, Jtlarginata, Ma- -

crorfrh.a. Melliodora, Obliqua, Piperita, Pilu
jana, J niicinra, xrauicumm, iwaiuucra, itusiraia,
Siderophloia, Saligna, Sieberiana, Stuartiana,

iruinaha.
Loiex. Microeoepa,
Abifs. 'Nordmonnion.

Mr Editob: In reply to Observer," who
says that to his knowledge, no one ever said the
main floor of the Palace was unsafe, I would Bay,
that in my report two years ago, to Mr. H. A. P.
Carter, then Minister of the Ir-teri- I said :

I also found four of the main piers of the build'
ing, each containing about 50,000 Its of brick
work resting on cast iron girders not capable of
carrying 10,000 lbs each. These girders were
sagged or deflected 1 x to 1 i inches, and propped
at a single pcint in centre by a cast iren column,
but still remainiug bent or deflected as above, to
their ultimate deflection or breaking point''
These I considered dangerous traps of death, as
the joists of main floor, and of verandahs rested
on flanges of girders, and under ft jar or oscilla
tion of floors, caused by dancing, etc., would
sway the already fully deflected girders, and the
result would be the letting down of the brick-

work. To remedy this. I had four solid brick
piers built under girders from foundations, the
full width of main piers resting on girders above,
leaving no chance for accident. Had the party
who put the columns under the deflected girders
removed the four or five feet of. brickwork, when
deflection of these girders was noticed, proped
up the girders, with Sxfc timbers and bad strong,
east-iro- n bolster nlaeed on tori of the column to
catch the briok pier, or two-thir- ds o it, it would
not then have been neeessary to build a briok
pier under ; or he might have done away with
girders and turned au arch same as in basement
corridor. I have some more to say, and author-- !
ities to quote, which I will do in my next.

Isaac Moo, '

M. Editor : 1 bave heard a great deal of argu-
ment and eome hot controversy on the meaning
of the different table U on the pedestal of the
ttatoe of Kamehameba the First, and copeciallj
o with repect to tho?e facing the government

building aud Wtikiti. I cannot take up jour
valuable opaco bj mentioning the different argu-
ments made use of io explaining t!ice tablet,
batifjou can acttk tbe dispute by explaining
them you will confer a faror oa several disputants
Also please tell us the dates or tbe birth and
death of tho great warrior.

Respectfully Yours, Enqciree.

Mb. Editob, Aa the attorney of Chung Y'a, I
beg to call your attention to a statement made ia
the newspaper called the DaiLT Picmc Comsikr-ch- l

Advertiser of February 12. 1SS3, wherein
you aay that Chung W had been adjudged a
bankrupt, and Mr. Greeu and J. F. Hackftld had
been elected assignees. The above atateaient is
utterly false ; and unless, in your issue of

you ttie the name back (the itali;s are ours)
and publicly apologise, I shall commence proceed-
ing against the paper and its owner for damages.

Yours, Ac. Cecil Bbowx.
Honolulu, Fabruary 21, 1833.
Our source of information for the item referred

to, ia tha Supreme Court records. But our reporter
mada the mistake of writing Ha instead of Fa,
aa the last syllabi of the bankrupt's name,
which is Chung Fa, and not Chung Wa. We pub-
lish the letter of Chang Wa's attorney, in order
that the public may observe how zealous he ia of
his client'a reputation. En. P. C. A.

The Test.
Mb. Editob : Tia au ill wind tht blows no-

body good, and so say I of the rain-stor- m lat
evening, which inteirupted the Palace ball. Be-

cause it brought about a severe test of the main
floor of the Palace building.

So iuadvertently too, by a thousand lively feet
of the very parties who a hott time ago, were so
much troubled about its soundness, who mada
such long faces, shrugged their shoulders and
prophesied such dire disaster, aye, circulating
eveu cauards in whispering tonas. And some
wiseacres weut so far as to suggest through the
Public Press, thut the King's Own (Military com-
pany I suppose), should be marched through the
building for a final test. That these people
should take the places of the King's Own, and
without thinking put the building they growled
and howled about, under a fur severer test by
their mazy dances, than the King's Own could
do by their marching, is too good a joke to let
go unnoticed. And must, when they reflect, be
sufficient to quiet their troubled souls, that their
dear liTea won't ba endangered when they visit
the Palace again

The good therefor the storm has done is two-
fold. It has quietad the nerves of the trouble
borrower.

It has also beau the means of vindicating my
quiet assertions throughout the Howling Period
(that the buildiug was all right). And proved
by the lively antics of the dubious themselves
or at least a great portion of them.

Isaac Moobk.

Mb. Editob I notioe an article la the Ga-

zette in relation to low tides their causes and
! effects. Being an old marine fossil, I am sorry

that the editor of the Gaitlte should be misled
by the igaorance of their reporter iu suoh mat-
ters; not that alone, but I am sorry for the
captain of the Revere. By hearing such reports,
coming from pilots aud the reporters of the Gq--li- e,

esea if whom is supposed to be . an au-

thority oa such matters. Capt.' Mclntyre went
to the expense of hauling his ship on the marine
railway, .thinking that he might lay himself
liable to the Hawaiian laws.

I would suggest to the writer of the article on
low tides in the Gazelle, during these low tides,
to walk along the beach, and by careful observa-
tion he might discover a clam beach which
would immortalize his name, and by gathering
some of the same could sell them for tbe price
of a 'drink."

At the next meeting of Honolulu Pilots I will
endeavor to attend, and give them my experience
of the duties of pilots. ' Mabisb Fossil.

Honolulu, Feb. 22, 1883.
i f rui i

Mb. Editob : I see in your issae of Thursday
last letter headed The Test," written by Isaac
Moore. He says that the taiu storm on Wed-

nesday evening which interrupted the ball at
the Palace was. good, as it brought about a se-

vere test of the main floor of the Paine - build-
ing which had been (so Mr. .Moore says) so
much, spokau against by a lot of howlers some
time ago. Mr. Moore also says, " and some
wiieacres went so far aa to suggest through the
public press, that the King's Own should ba
marched through the building for a fiual test."

Now Mr. Editor, no oue, to ray knowledge,
ever said that the " main floor " of the PIace
was unsafe, but that tho ''ceiling" of the
Throne room was not sufficiently supported from
the roof, and when the question was raised of
the strength of the roof, supports of the ceiling,
of the Throne room and all the rooms above it,
au examination was made of such supports.

were found
put eTery
But

Moore, should, as it were, take credit to himself
for the strength of a floor which was never
'questioned. the thousand lively feet "
he speaks of performed light fantastic on
the above, or perhaps on the ceiling itself
of the Throne room, then he might have said it
"was a test its strength, but it would only

been a test of the strength of the upper
floor as it is, and not by any means a test
of strength of what it was before the addi-
tional timbers were pnt iu, in order to make it,
without question, perfectly safe. Ocskbveb.

Mr. Oeorge F. Wells' new advertisement
prove be first-rat- e reading matter. We corn-wen- d

it to our mauy readers aa sample the
kind of enterprise that pays.

One of our tells us that an
Assembly man named Brown " has introduced
Anti-Hawaii- an resolutions iu tbe California
Assembly, urging abrogation of treaty,
on tbe ground that California desires no benefit
from It." This confirms our worst fears. We
' desire " to say that we almost wish to despair.

Now if the Supervisors of the City of San Fran- -

ciico to abrogate the treaty are
done for. Desire is a good word.

Mr. 14. Hocakofler, broker of Sam Francisco,
publishes his Annual Sugar Circular for 1882
in the It f. Merchant, from which we take the
following figures : The importations of Ha-
waiian sugars were, in 1876, 21,171,133 lbs.;
1877, 21,224,504 lbs.; 1878, 36,919,576 lbs.; 1879.
46,682,801 lbs.; 64,301,865 lbs.; 1881,
83,438,5il lbs.; 1882, 97,920,670 lbs.

We transcribe following as it appeared in
the S. F. Merchant : "A, P, Bell desires to
acknowledge many courtesies and evidences of
good will from the merchants and planters and
residents generally of the Hawaiian Islands, and
particularly from the editors of the Pacific Com
mercial Advertiser, the Gazette, and the
Saturday Press.

In the Annual Review of the S. F. Commer
cial Herald, the value of general merchandise
exported from thence the Hawaiian Islands,
is pat down at $2,006,188; to China, $4,688,427;
to Japan, $476,293; to Australia, $1,418,620; to
New Zealand, $241,913; to Mexico, $2,546,211;
to British Columbia, $1,583,110. the
above it will be seen that China is first and
Hawaii Is second on the list of countries
enumerated. 7.1

In answer many inquiries in respect to the
meaning of the several tablets or baa reliefs on
the Statue of Kamehameha I, we are able

state the following: To begin,

V

representing a vessel at anchor 1"'' .K..i.fc? If
canoes ia designed to illustrate thr-..- 'it of Ki'j --

ig1 W L .. n chief, to the ve L
raenamena i, wnen a , y.--

.

of Captain Cook, while lying at anchor off tM r
coast of Maui. The second iu order represents

the warrior Knniehamcha as in battle, feuding I ,

off with a 8ie.ir in his baud sovera! iusll spe rs J ff

or javelins hurled at his body at one time.
Vancouver jij in ! account ol his visit to Ha-

waii, that he ha cei the conqueror lend iff
ix -- peara hurled at hi body at one time by

strong men.' The third tablet in order repre-eenta'- a.

large number of canoe ki.owu as the
famous Pelcleu constructed ui-de- r the im
mediate up:rviwn o? Kauiehauwha n the foreit
ol Hawaii. He is represented here, a standing
upon a bluff ou the coast of Kohalu maiKKUTering
and reviewing them. The fourth of the series
reprer'ent eriip in ihe firegnund and a group
ol person reclining on the hore. is an
illustration of the iaiuu suyiuje. oniciriuting
after the conquest ol thee ll:iiid by Katueha-meh- a,

that ol J men and the women and the
children eould lie down ii: peace in the highway!
it fjinbolire the era ol ace entnbbhed the
conqueror.

A recent match at bifiiards played in Loudon
between Mitchell and TeU will interest all who
understand English billiards. The prize was a
silver cup, aud the game was 5,000 up, the latUr
player receiving l.OfX) points. The play was
characterised by heavy scoring and ability o q
both sides. At the dose of the first evening 0
Peal I, includiug 1,000 points st:irt, had scorei ,

2,1S8 against yR. The second dny's play was of
a most extraordinary nature, Mitchell who has
acquired such a reputation for his spot stroke
play, eclipsing anything yet accomplished in a
single break. He put together the marvellous
total 1,055, composed almost entirely of red
winning hazards, 350 of these being made in
succession. . The previous best break was W.
Cook's 930. obtained iu an exhibition match with
J. Beunett. At the termination of second
night's fast play t'i? game was called Peall,
3,730 ; Mitchell. 2.4SS. Despite the disadvantage
at which he started on the third night, Mitchell
played a most persevering manner. Au un-

finished braak of 230 ho more thandoubled
17ft iii which wars 153 snot strokes 1

aud after further coulribution of 224 (73 spots) i a
urnl 353 (HI spots), h obtained another large j
break of Co'.) (21 7 spots). lJeall also played care-
fully and well, his most important items being
278 spots), 222 (69 spots), 211 (64 spots), and
317 (100 spots). This night's play was prolonged
till 12. 3D, when the match was left in a most in-
teresting state, Peall being credited with 4,950
points, and Mitchell with 4,938. The compara-
tively few points required to finish the game
uot take long to make on the fourth night, and an
exciting game terminated in a victory for Mitchell
by five point ouly. Overland Mail. '

W' have the pleasure of viewing soci

fine portraits and . .oil aud water color
sketches by Mr. J. V. Strong, jan., which lie
has hung upon the' walls of Mr. J. William'
(the photographer) receptioa. rsoin. The por
trait of Mr. F. M. Summers, of San Frau-- t

cisco, late part-owne- r of the Argonaut, and
founder of The Californi' n, is a strong,
well drawn picture, and a characteristio like-
ness. That of Actor Plimpton, of the
Union Square Company is equally good,' and
near it is a very fine head of Mr. Frank Unger,
brother of our fellow townsman. Mr. Unger, it
will be remembered, made a great ' hit " as the

d?mrai iu '. Pinafore " in San Francisco. One
ost charming .portrait is that of the artist's
ife. The head is remurkably good, and the
anagement of textare ami color of the

robe is delicate and truthful. We quite
envy Mrs. Strong the possession of the
delightful little " pug " sitting up so cunningly
on the table near her. The picture that attracted
our attention most, however, is a study of a Ger-
man boy's head. This is a tour de force, inas-
much as it was painted in an hour and a half,""
as a test of Mr. Strong's proficiency, as a stu-
dent, and is, therefor, but a Hketch. All
the same, one would almost regret see-
ing it :' touched ; with i ihe 5 brush Jhguiu,'
it is so very good au it is. Turning' from
the portraits we are. immediately -- attracted by a
scene, that may be called, " Hawaiian fisher-
men launching their cauoes." The scene is laid
at Wnikiki, and Mr. Strong has . caught very
happily the peculiar golden hue of the sandy
bach us seen under our bright su . sun.
The option - of the Sgures ia very spirited,' and
the vhole scene rcaliatie in a high degree." Neur
at iaud is another pretty bit, giving a sandy
slope of beach shimmering under the hot sun.
In the lack ground of the larger picture ia
Barber's Point, and between the brilliant surf
rolls in, in a long graceful line. We admire a
distant view of the Waianae mountain range,
and a water color sketch of Diamond Head as
seen from a vessel's deck coming into the har-
bor. Mr. Strong also showed us an excellent
portrait of a splendid Jersey bull; the property
of Mr. Friel of this city. The loveliest portrait
in the collection, is a spirituelle ' painting of
the head of Mr. and Mrs. II. A. P. 'arter's little
son whom they lost a shert time ago.' The pic-
ture is very beautifn', and we learn that Sir.
Strong has succeeded in producing a rerv excel- -
lent likeness.!,

The Question of establiahW ft Sf ,w.t

cause there is not enough business done in
sugar, rice, or other stock certificates to make it
worth while for those interested to hire a place
of meeting Now a new project has been set on
foot, and it presents some good features. It is
this: It is proposed that an Exchange ahould
be established .where miners, canards, "they
says," hints, iuuendoes and lies can be swapped.
The rules governing the institution are not fully
determined upon, but they embody the following
points: No pepipn are eligible for mem-
bership who are in the habit . of confining
themselves stri. My to . their own affairs.
Secondly, auy member found circulating any
report that has any truth at the bottom of it will
be promptly fired out. Thirdly, the executive
committee will have to scale the value of thevarious stock . offered, so an to estab-
lish a minimum value to all.' Fourth,
no member ' will be allowed to complain
of the sway he may make, as this would tend
10 uixoournge young operators. The counter
sign ty wnich one member shall make himself
kuowu to the other will be What's the news ?"
lue an.wer is I dunno." The female sex
are eligible to membership. The fee shall be 5
cents per mouth. The Association shall be known
as the " Society for the Dissemination of Honola- -
imam.' 1 be meeting-plac- e shall be the Post
office Veraudah, aud as much of the adjacent
neighborhood as may be foud necessary to ac-
commodate the members.

(We have been furnished by the Hon. W. C.
Parke with the folfowing account of the voyage
of tbe C. R. Bishop, taken from tbe Alia of Feb
ruary 13th.)

Th Voyajs of that C. R, Biakop.
Kditobs Alta : Tbe of the A

steamer Suez at Honolulu created considerable
anxiety among the citiaene, and arrival of the Aus-
tralia on January 23rd at Honolulu, the Suez be-

ing then six day overdue at that port, added to
ihe intense feeling, particularly as ahe made no
report of seeing the Suez. The steamer C. R.
Bishop was accordingly fitted out in search of the
Sues (supposed to be disabled and under canvas),
the Hawaiian Government paying a portion ol the
expense of the expedition. Captain Cameron's
orders were to follow track of the mail steam-
ers, searching north and south of the. same, and
if not successful in the search, to go to San Fran- -
ciwjo. I send you extracts from the log of the
Bishop, which may be of interest to many :

J. S. Bacon, Vice-Cona- ul Hawaii.
EXTRACT OP LOG 0? STEAMER C, B. BISHOP, CAPTAIN

' ; l. CAMERON.

Loft Honolulu January 24th at 12 11.; after
dark showed blue lights and sent up rockets (ill at

moon rose ; crew anxiously looking out for tbe DllTO

Suez, stimulated by an offer of $100 to the man. j

first discerning her. ;

They to be defective, aud additional Lkere Las been moote4on wore than one ooca-tjmbersw- ere

in,-an- d the work made thor4 Bjon; bat time u hns beeQ btoabt ,p itoughly safe. what amuses me, is that Mr4 hsi3 been set aside ft unneoertsar. This u be
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January 25th Weather thick nod equally,

borizon obscure; during the twentj-fou- r hourt

i oast have crossed tho direct mail steamer troilr

Yiwico n "'gltaS course north and south.
26th Weather better; crossed the track

' his daj ; at nig'-- t displayed blue light and rock.

Htsuptotie nuie of moonlight; wind this dnj
i air for the Suex if under canvas.

; 27th Distance sailed this day 1C3 miles, igxt 'yf
l iourse, hot distance an direct course on mat

'i ;

4tta. learner track 14S m IldjS; burnt blue lights and

! y lockets again as before; at midnight gales froV '
T ) ""STfir-S- t blow in.srd and sea filing. , , " J

:4'u
--ounrr dT "lowed dotro on f

t'.Jlr. ihe fct 1A r'Jittis U, .rtA,! '"V '' ' '".awioda ... pretvT' T"" if under XT" '

" iruB llm,4.,.t ..... .. .
m " tun T.aWt.rl. I J .

e nr,h ,.r ... . ""u uet""ne. u li)
at tf,a;: iiorihe.. ..... . ""V Un(i' mlfrj of the irnde wi,.- itude; ., our p. wenU)regrei north

- ""t to fulln-- tJt n,ht.by reckon.C ; M o cluckr ,.r oursefv.
t Mt,o H, the.tcamer iustr.N. r

obtained her tr.ck fr Z Upl'ID
t.-- t IW, before
K -""--"rd gale ; .,owcj.oto the.hiPuklngiacojr neandCoallr

i
loon.

fuilea
i

ie day. ou.
" b

ilea In ai, ..., .. .
ancr VBMMftf I... saiiHtl

a
Nrl7..a; vxiuren Hum... f" 5'g- -l UD full at

experience of .- 1- ,. . ' tMtcJ i from
J " of Cadi,. .," J "ur" na rrobabili.

"liV-- tra-- l, . ." " UC Of ,h. Ana.

J OtCCririJW an... 1- " '"a. 4IIJrLri.vtitil.probable '",e"1route f
oo- - the Fara(n... "Cr Sue, 1 at
miles. "iuea-- i br eaat 052

1V1 ill.. . '

"x " wSJLaUJ)rri
February 3rd Steered various course till day-- 1

light, wben light sirs came in from northward'
consider ourselves out of the trades ; have made a
circuit of 224 miles for purposes of observation ,.
for the Sues, it being calm. ,

February 5tli Sea heatf ; engines elowed .

dewn ; at 8 p. u. got up full speed ; weather mod-
erating.

February Oth Light northweat winds; at 1.45
o'clock made lightt abeam ; counted 14 lights;
uppobd it to be the Suez; bands elated; steamed '

for her and followed in her wake till daylight, .

blowing whistle to attract attention ; at 740 io
.the morning found the vessel to be the brig Tahiti, .

from Tahiti, and filled with passengers , comrou- - "

mealing with hor, but got no intelligence of the '

Suet; latitude 30 33' north, longitude 1319
"30". west; requested the brig to report as at San ,

Francisco if tie arrived first, and state we were,
bound northward in search of the Suos ; at that ,

moment the look-o- ut at mast-hea- d reported a sail
west southwest and we steaueed at once for her i ".
she proved to be the ship War-Haw- k, for Pugol --

Sound, six days out from San , Francisco ex-

changed papers and received information that tbe
Sues had returned to port disabled and sailed
again January 31st ; then shaped our course for r
San FranclMoo, Farallones bearing east J north 482
milee, at 12 M.

February 9th Mads Farallones at 1.35 a. '
27 miles east ; came in between Point Rejea aod
the Farallones and received pilot from boat No. 9
at 8 o'cloek a. at. ; reached dock at San Franc isce .

ai 11 a.m., completing a voyage of constant watch- -' .'
itig aud weariness. - '

February J2ih,'1883,
7

Manufacture of Watch-Glasse- .'

' The commonest kind ol watch glasses are elm- -'
ply out iroin blown glass globes, and afterwards
finished by trimming the edges, and. more or less ,
perfect smoothing.. (. .

The Battened kinds are formed from, similar
globes by first applying a glass of given size (o
the globe, and striking all around with a red-h- ot

"
tube, which break? out on irregular circle, the- - '

angles of which are roughly rounded by means .

of a chisel. . These ere placed in fire clay moulds .

ol proper size and curvature, and heated for a
lew moments in a muffle to soften the glass, which '
is then dabb'd with a paper pad, causing it to '
take tbe form of the mould. ' The surplus ma-
terial is then taken off with a wide flat chisel. :

Tho glass is stuck with pitch upon wooden
chuck, and the bezel, or edge to be enclosed bj
the metal case, is roughly ground on a grind"- - "

etone," with sand. It is next placed in u lathe '

and the bezel fioiehod with pumice-ston- e. ' fho
: '

glass is then smoothed upon a vertical wheel by
the action of pumice powder and water, ufter
which it is polished upon a horizontal wheel with
rough or tin ashes (i.xides of tin obtained bj cal- - '
cioation). The glasses are finally as rted into '
the different eiaes known to the trade. '

: The consumption of watch glasses ia very large-.- ,

There are annually manufactured 2,o00.W00 i

watches, and during the last fifty years more than
70,000,000 have beon put on the market ; there- - '

remains for us to add a stock of 50,000,000 old
watches, making total ol 86,000,000 to 87.000,-00- 0

watches requiring glasses, Ihe new w a tehee
consume nearlv 4,000.000, which makes the an.
nual consumption not less than 47.000,000 efglasses. But we must add that every watchmaker '
away from a town sees the necessity itf always
having on hand an assortment corresponding to

' "
the wants or his customers.. Then if we take ,!
into account children"e watches, lockets, cow 'pnascs, etc., we are filled with astonishment at. anannual consumption which cannot he leas than100,000,000 of Potury and Glassware
Reporter: ' ', . -

,ttu . utirrtisrmtnts.

REQULaft
V-O- K-

Tuesday, 8$ 27
IO O'CLOCK AT MT-- .

AT SAEES ROtPvWILL BBIOLD VAT ACCTIOS .
' UNTB. 6UPEKIOB '

Ready-lVla- de ClothU ' '
Dry Goods. Orocsriet, t

Kerosene Lamps, Tinware,
Furniture, Crockirv

Plows, Clocks, Etc.
Chest of Carpenter Tools

And Grindstone,' arjd
One Express Wagon,

in Good 'Order. Also, J

Bags of Onions and Potatoes.

LYONS &LfiVi,Y.
' "AUCTIONEERS.

Itlanda.nuopca A i.,.,T7r.
been filwi i.u , i lux va a.,.. ... -- " n t;ourt liv w v. . -- wjnoKnei.ut win m

whom It may concern. tUi "ryHTs to aft
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BY AUTHORITY.

Licenes Expiring ia March. 1883.

r RETAIL-OAII- U.
1 Lain k Co.. EapUnad- -, Honolulu.
1 Alans. Wala&a.
1 J no. a. Palmer k Co.. tor. Fort and Merchant atTaeta,

Honolulu.
1 D. W. Clark. F jt tret. Honolulu.
3 Wm. Turner, Klnc atravt, Honolalv. .

H. J. A gnaw. King atraat. Honololn.
Chang W. Xonaaa atraat. Boaolalo.
Ho Vuck K. Pnnehbowl atret. Honolula.

H Hart Broe . Hotel atreet. Honolula.
IS Vti Wo, Kaaaaa atreet. Honololn.
IS Kwnog 8am Kee Ji Co.. King atreet. Honolula.
IS A. W. KichardaoD Co.. eor. Vor and Merchant aU..

Hooolala.
14 J. M. Oat. Jr. ft Co.. Merchant atreet. Hooolala.
15 W. P. Akta. Saaana atreet, Honolula.
19 U. Wnt Qaeen atreet, Hooolala.
21 Hew Yet. cor. Punchbowl and King atreete, Honolula.
?2 Hhao HU!nf. Queea atreet. Ilonolnlo.

C. F. W olfe. Kln( atr eet. Hooolala.
RETAIL HAWAII.

3 O. W. C Jenea. Keaahoa, Kaa.
F. Spencer. Wilmts.
Akaaa A Akoi. Keanbou. Kor. Kona.

1 Minr t at. MaoJill. Uilo.
1 L.Ahlo. North Kohala.
23 Ttl Chong, KabaUl. Hllo.
JO Ato, Kainalai. North Kona.
an U Akama. Hllo.

RETAIL--Mll'l.
2 Iwtu, Wallaka.
7 C. Kim Ting, Makawao.

O. W. Norton A . .
Ueoo Tai, Lahalna.

11 Chang Hoon. Wallaka.
11 Alo. Lahalna.
14 Stag Kw. KahuloJ.
Hi 81 Hecie; A Tm( Hone Halawa. Hamakaalua.

KCTAll. K At A I.
1 O. Sch'U. LI hue.
21 Koka, Uanalet. victi;ai,i.g.

1 Wo Hop Kee. Ifnnapepe. Kanai.
T Woof Mm, eor. King and Ltliba afVevts. Hnulal3.

10 Kahaanaele. li. Aakai A Moepooo. Maonaken atreet,
Uoaolalo.

11 Chang Hoon. Wallaka, Msui.
12 Alo. Lahain. Maal.
1$ Alma. Hotel tre. Hooolala
13 5. Miranda. mlth atreet. Honolula.
1 J Mrr. K. W altera. Lahalna. Maul.
14 See Aing Kee, Kabul at. Mai.
It Hart broe.. Uotal atreet. Hooolala.

WHOLES LK.
al C Brewer A Co.. Qneea atreet, Honolula.

Bl'TClIER.
1 Chaa. Koellln, Hanalel. Kauai.
J C.B. Makee. Wallaka. Maul.

13 Chaa. Buchanan. Labama. Maui.
33 J. !i. Wright. Koloe. Kaoai. .

PORK BITCIIEK.
13 A pen a, North Kohala. Hawaii.'
9i Ah r ook. Libae. Kaaai.

PRDDLl.NO
! A. . rigUoro A Co.

C i k : KICIIUI.I NO.
14 Wat Lam. Hanalel. Kanai.
21 Among.

JUHH1NC SPIRIT.
r. A Schaefer A Co., Merchant atreet. Honolulu.

33 Ed-- HuflecbUegeT A Co., Merchant atreet. Uonolala.
. j i BOAT.

IT Thoa. Spencer. Hilo. Hawaii (2).
34 Wait. Bebcock. Hooolala.
3 D. Dayton. Hooohilix. -

BILLIARD..
10 Gore Bxptnlla. Lahaiaa. Manf.
14 Hart true--. Hotel atreet. Honolala.

r.S f J i ACCTIOK.
1 C'V.'P. Xo."Cna. Hawaii.

i PRl'C.
35 Jan. A. Pal meg A. Co cor. k'ort and Merchant atreete,

Lauluia. . , , 4 . , i . . ;. . . 4i L1TKKT.
, UuU Chung. Maoaakea atr ret, Honolalu. feb24 w

Thx following gonuniaaiooa hare been cancelled

by order of Hi Majeety in, Cabinet Council:
Honorable Charle R. Buhop. President of th
Aod J EXacaiioa---

" ' ' - '
HonorabU Edaia O. Hail. Member of tha.Uoard

of Education.
Honorable Joseph L. Kawainui. Member U thA

Board1 f Edocatiott. - . v x- -

iIt baa plaaaea Hi Majty th Kin to appoint

Hi. KxeaLUacr Walter Murray Gibeon, Pwideut
to Bmrd of EducAtion.

Hi Excellency Edward Pre ton, a Member of ih.
Board of Education.

Hoaorable Godfrey tihodea. a Member ofthe
EfJ'tfjEdaeAaoa--, . - - ' -

Honorable Dand eo Kinimaka. a Member of

lb Board of Education.

Tif a Board of Education U new eon titu led A

fol'ow :
Hi Exaliency Walter M. Gib-o- n. PreaidenL
HU Exceliency Edward Preaton. Member.

Honorabiw i. Mutt milb, Member.

HonorabU Gu4ixT V&oAm. Member.

HonorabU D. L. Kiniaai, Member.
' ' ' "

XvUai TaIa43B. rt- - ta liMA. . T ;

Fi3Ascx DrrAarjaxjrr. t
February iu lb.. 133. I

F. H. fca thU day bawn app-m- nt

Re-i-tr- mr of Public Aoeounto rre uooiray ,rw u.
4 X-- A

Z- -i Amoved.- - -

aUUiacr w m ! 1

the Kin. t appointIt ha PIea--.l Hi-- Majesty
Rhodee, Member of thetb, Honorafclw ey

HonorabU S-- aj.vie theBoard of Lmmirstion.
tesigned.

IoUai Palacw. Feft. 13. 133.
the King to appointIt ha FUai "His Majesty

r
b

ordinary aod Minister PUnipotentUry ear

loUai Palace, Febrnary tb.

Mfsty the King-- to appoint
ZLmioaacmitbo- - John M. Kapena, Miniater of

TiAaAt. vion HU Excellency, Simon K. Kaai, re-

signed.
loUui Palace, Feb. IS, Id)
It ha pleaded His Majesty the Kiuj- - to appoint

HU ExcelUney Edward Preston a member of HU
Privy Council of State.

Iolani PaUce, Feb. Uth. lsej.

It ba pleased HU Majesty the KiiJ to appoint
thm Honorable H. M. Whitney. Pooro aster Osms-ar- ai

vice HU ExcelUney 3. M. Kapens reaigned.
Iolani Palaces Feb. ltf, 1383. AVt dltjrtt,
Is accordance with the provision of Section Ml

ef the Civil Code, a suiuU.e, enclosure ha boen

eooatrmetesl and set ttV for the impounding of

as trays ia KWaunKooUa, Island of MaaL
Jars c

MinUter of the Interior.

InMrio rOrBce, Feb. 15. I3.
I.v aiordance with the provision of Section i31

of t 'Jl Code. I have appoiatel B B. Kalili-v-J

'TuanJmsster for the Pound in Keanae,

K. 1 llttd of Maui. J. O. Dowrsia.
Governor of M .ui.

Governor of Mani. Feb. 15. 183- -

1 HU Majeaty the Kin ba ben pleaded to direct
' the Great Seal ofUtter. Patent to be issued under

the Kingdom, granting the Dignity of Que-- n
with precedence above

on hU Consort. Kapiolani.

ail other anbject.
.Uolanl Hale. Fab. 10th. 1S3.

H MajeTT the Kts baa been plaed ui
direct Letter Patent to be issued under the Grea4.

the dignity ofor h Kinedom, granting

noaen Dowager nnto Dowager Qu-e- n. Emtda

KaWeonalani. with prece-Jenc- e under the title of
next to Her Majesty Qneen Kap.o-Uo- l

and above all
AliioUul He. reo. -

t'r; Malestv the Kins? has been please-- I to direct

Patent to be issued under the Great
alTf the Kinlorn. granting the Dignity of

l,' tbe Kingdom unto Her Boyal Highness
; .7 v!ial with precedence under the title of

d .bre all other subjects.

Alifoln Hale. Feh. 10th. 1S83.

.....-- trlrri has been pleased to direct

rJrUn to be issned under the Ore- -. Seal of
;nr nnto His Excellency, John

tie aibs-u,- " . . with his Consort.. r.inn nk mwnw""
jyal Highn Princes. Liliuokal.nl, during

sh.Sr Joit live..

Hit Hitv tl Kinj ha been pleaso J to dirrct
Letter Patfut to Ihj ix.nol under the Groat Beal o'
the Kingdom, granting the tlinitr of Trine of
the Kingdom, onto Her l.ojral Hinnrn I.iVelike,
with precedence, nndor the title of Koyal Highnea.
next to Her Iloril Midline rrinceo Lilinoka-lan- i,

and abure all other subject.
Aliiolani Hale, Fel. 10th, 13. .

Hi Majesty the Kiu ban been jlea-- to direct
Letter I'aUtit to be island under the Great Seal
of th Kinzlm, granting tinto the Honorable
ArchibalJ S. Ck-ghor- n like precedunce with bis
Consort, Her Royal Hghne Prim-- e LikeliLe,
daring their joint lire.

Aliiolani Ilale, Febrnary 10th, lht l.

Hi Majesty the King ha been vieaed to direct
Letters Patent to be issued under tLe Great Seal
of the Kingdom, granting the dignity of Prince
of the Kingdom unto Her Royal nighne Kaiulani
with precedence under the title of Royal Highlit-- ,

next to Her Royal Highness Prince Likehke.
and above all other Hubject.

Aliiolani JIale, Feb. 10th. 1S13.

His Majkmty the Ki.trt baa been pleael to
direct Letter Patent to be indued under the Great
Seal of the Kingdom, granting the dignity of
Princess of the Kingdom unto Her Royal ILgbueas
Virginia Kapooloku Poomaikelani, with precedence,
under the title of Royal Highneas next to Her
Boyal Highness Princes Kaiulani, and abor
all other subjects. I

Aliiolani Hale, Feb. 10th. 18W. '

H ih Majesty the Kmo ha len pleased to
direct Letters Patent to 1 issued under the Great

. . ..m m a w - a tl l: : a ..I Ieai ox xuc jungaont. Kr.muig .u u.K"7 "V
Princem of the Kingdom unto Her Royal HighnesVi
Marv Ki nr ike Kekaulike. with precedence under' I

the title of Royal nigbness next to Her Royal
Highness Princess Virginia Kapooloku Poomaiko
lani. and above all other subjects.

Aliiolani Hale, February lOtb, 133.
Jlli! Majesty the Kio has been pleased to direct

Letter Patent to be isned under the Great Seal
Lf the Kingdom, granting the dignity of Prince to
their Royal Highnesses David Kawananakoa,
Edward Abnel Kaliiahonui, and Jonah Knhio

with precedence under the title of
Royal Highness next to Ifer Boyal HighnesH Prin-
cess Mary Kinoiki KekauIikA, and above all other
ubject. '
Aliiolani Hale, Feb. 10th. 1J3. . (feblltf

Orricr ScrEKisTrypEXT Water Wokks,
Hosollh;, July 3d.' 1S2. i

All persons having Water Privileges are notified
that their Water Rate are payable semi-annuall- y,

in advance, at the Oihco of the Superintendent of
WaUr Works, foot of Nuuanu Street, upon the 1st
day of January aud July of each year.

C. B. Wilho.
Superintendent Water Work.

IL K. Kaai, Minister of Interior. noTll-t- f
'' -

Hon. D. H. Nahinu is this day appointed Iioad
Sfaperrisor for the District of South Kona, Island
of Hawaii, vice J. W Kuaimokn. Esq.

. J0. E.BUSH,
.'" Minister of the Interior.

Interior OflBce. Feb. 19. 1883. feb24 w3t

SI JACOBS OIL
TADA;

J
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THE GREAT
(ji(RHAi ilElIEDY

FOR

RHEUMATISM
Xeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Serenes of the Chtst,
1 aout) Quinsy, Sore tXroat, SiceU--'

ingi and Sprains, Hum and
Scald; General Bodily ,

' Fains, -

Tooth, Ear and Headac JjJI .tdy L

:' Feet and Hart, .and htr,
Pains mdsJie.

d nmieralMM m earrfc.a eqaslw "t. Jaeobe Oil ae a aff.
ure mm pi end ekemp Kxtrraal Kemeriy. A trial eniaila

k. rt.. nusuuiRl Uiflinr eoilar of SO Ohm. and every
Mifriag eMIiM-w- a can have a cheap aud poeitive proof

--I its eiaiaaa.
iaEievea bangoagea.
J-- -

SOLD ALL, druggists and DEAL- -

" ' ZHS I3T MEDICITTB."

A. VOGZaXEH ic CO

HOLLISTER & CO.,

SOLK AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

jai

THE PACIFIC

omnurciitl irberli'scr

SATURDAYS

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Tag inclemency of the weather necessitates the
indednite postponement of the coronation Kaces.

' Tmkrk will be oo musU to-da- y at Emma Siuare
as the Bead will be engaged at thiT Lnao at the
Palace.

V r Thkbb was a reception at the Palace on Wednesday
I iut .f nitir Hawaiian onlr. between the hours
L of ia a, and 2 r, M. '
I Ova oraee is pleased to acknowledge the receipt

41 a cae of good sorfawater, bottled at tne crystal
Sode-- Work of Messrs. Palmer and Thacber.

Washixjtom' birthday was" soLerfy observed" by
the whole community aooording to the Police
Cpnrt record of yesterday. Only one drunk.
f Wi note that the "City of Xw York" has
'chani;el Captains. She is now commandvl by Capt.
Bearle. instead of our old friend Captain Cobb.

Tuu steamer Kilauea nou was launched from the
Marine Bailway oo Baturday laat with a new pro-
peller. She is expected to make better time than
formerly.

Fixe weather having again set in. the omnibuses
are enabled to resume their work, the Waikiki 'bus

r making a slight detour to avoid a few dangerous
passe on Beretania street.

Ta. American bark Revere was hauled m on
the Marine Railway Monday. During the oper-
ation a slight bitch oeourrod. but it was- - unat-
tended with any serions results.

The ateamer C. R. Bishop arrived ac San Fran-
cisco on the 9th of February, and the schooner Eva
oo the same da, the former making the ps?e
in 16 days.aud the latter in 17 days.

Tit letters of our San Francisco and London
correspondent contain much interesting matter.
The former contains a careful review" of treaty
matters, and w commend it to the perusal of all.

The clerk of the weather aijain regulated matter
so that the fireworks were not marred by the rain.
The down-pou- r after the work was accomplished is
a coincidence that has attended every festivity
so far,- ; .

The two small wooden buildings on Fort street,
adjoining the corner of Queen, have been set back-som- e

six feet Sr brine them on a line with the rest
of the buildings. This move ' Uares the street
of a full width throughout.
.' Sowg bullock teams being driven alwint town are
reDTtori to be in a very bad condition from' chafe
caused by the yoke. Such cruelty ought not to be
permitted, and the drivers and owners of the beasts
should be prosecuted.

P A C I F I C C OMM ERCIAAD V3t I

Thk steamer Waimanalo rounded Diamond Head
. Thurdr aft.rr.oon. pailr dei-ke- with bunting,

brinfong'a full load of sugar and a variety of
leave, mailt and other oTergnHJti. exircly for

' the !' n Saturday.
Huxe v rv fine prapes cuttinR. well rtxU-d- . were

received bv Mr. Herbert ex City of New iork
' thi not out in his Kalihi Valley farm.
' Th vnnetir are clioice, and Mr. Herlert has a
! few root of each kind to snare.

i ..nr ri.rt i.r th Cnrimatiou Ball, the names
of the captains and officers of the men-of-w- ar in
harbor w.-r- e inadvertently omitted from the list of
gu-t- . Tliev will appear in full in
weekly wsue of the P. C. AbTKBTlstR.

The themes of Mr. Crnzan's aertnon Rnndsy,
will be in the morning. "The Lord s Supper, and
Who Should Coma to It in the evening, "The
Husband and Wife in the Home," benight ha

cond of the serie on " The Home.- -

America flag were profusely dinplartd about
t.,wn nn" Thursday, in spite of the rain. Dodd's
omnibuses were as 'gaily drained as they could be
under the circumstances, but his horses passed a
sorry day iu trailing through the mud.

Wt learn from Messrs. W. G. Irwin A Co. that
the steamer C. It. UUhop was docked in San Fran-ci.c- o

shortly after her arrival, and would sail for
Honolula on or about the 14th instant. Sha may
b looked for about Monday or Tuesday next.

Tme HawaiUns appear to take great interest in
iirfi Ktatne of Kamehameha. . Crowds of people

around it on Saturday nightjast and all day
Fwere Some of the old men aud women gave

vent to their loeliags on loosing a nnnuiuom
cha tints and moles in low tone.

A hw flag has been adopted for Masars. T.
R. FoHterA Co.'s steamers. It consists of red.
white and bine, horizontal straws, with a red ball
in the centre. It was displayed for the first time
from the mat-lia- d of the James Makee.

The windowa of Messrs. G. W. Macfarlane A Co.
.re being lettered in gold by the well-know- n

ATtlHt. Mr. George C. St rateniever. The designs
are unique, and when tno wora is nnmnou, it win
add greatly to the good appearance of the building.

The brick building on Merchant stroet, recently
occupied by Mr. J. M. Davidson, has been taken
powtttasion of y Mesrs. Bishop A Co.. to whom it
belongs. A door has boen cut through the walls,
the growing business of the Bank requiring more
office room.

Not a little praio is due to the sailors from the
m.n-of-w- ar in port, f'r their help in decorating
the Palace, both on the occasion of the illumina-
tion and on the night of the ball. The arrange-
ment of bunting as drapery was very fine within
the dancing pavilion. '

YrsTTBDAY afternoon Marshal Parke took pos-ei-on

of a bulletin board exposed to view in front
of the Pan Aina office, that was supposed to con-

tain some sedition matter. Not having obtained
a translation of same, we are not in a position to
criticise upon it nature.

Mb. J. D. Ramsey, the enterprising proprietor of
(the leading grocery store on Hotel street, between
Nnuann and Fort streets, bas recently movea into
iew and more commodious quarters near his old

Atnd. His grocery is now one Of the most neat,
wholesome, and well-stock- ed stores of the kind in
the city.

The clipper schooner Nettie Merrill "and the
schooner Haleakala will both leave here at the
same hour on Monday night next, on their way to
Lahaina. All those who believe that one of them
will get there before the otter can same their
choice, and leave the amount of their convictions
with such parties as they may elect. ,

Os Sunday afternoon, between the hours of half-pa- st

three and five o'clock, the Post-offic- e box No.
175, and tbe property of the Rev. II . H. Parker
was forced open by some unknown person. Whether
or not any matter was abstracted, has not been
discovered, but a considerable amount of cor-
respondence was left in the box after the foul deed
was committed. '

CArTAf Seaks of the Kilauea Hon informs us
that the brig Pomar. lying in Kahnlni harbor last
Sunday, parted her cable in a very heavy ground
swell that had set ia to the harbor, and there
being no wfnd she was lifted over the coral reef
and ashore on to the sands. She is a total

aV . .I, y..,1 nart load of auear that was lost
with ber. The vessel was insured.

We are glad to welcome back to Honolulu,
Bishop Willi of the Anglican Church of Hawaii.
The Bishop look wonderfully recuperated and in

Igood spirits. He informs us that an interesting
hl . KAarrl th atami when two

days out ; a little girl being born to the wife of on
of the passengers. Mr9. Wilson. The Bishop chris-
tened her Annie Pacific SearU Wilson.

The overdue mail steamer caused no anxiety or
uneasy apprehensions, a ia th case of the Sue
known to hav sailed on A certain date, but it cer-

tainly caused inconvenience to passenger bound
South, who had to remain on the qni rip an
unlimited number of days. The dalay of the over-

land mail was the cause, the non-arriv- al of the
City of New York on her due date.

AaroTfosr the passengers in transit by the City of
New Tork, were Mr. Kahlo. United States Consul
at Sydney, and Mr. Oeorge Buchanan, special cor-

respondent for the Xno .York Herald. The last
named gentleman made good use of hi time in
obtaining" information about affairs in general,
part of which he posted for transmission, and the
balance he will forward to the United States on
hi arrival at Auckland.

A asd B (a merchant) met on tbe street yester-
day just after the -- City of New York" was tele- -
phoned. A remarked to K. "I hope we shall get

. . . . i . i . . i i--: w tW.ffJjrrs 'J nrW(1 Dy ui" Hittj "men i
,vr.i.,.,i ,T-- the treaty. I .on t care wnetner
we have it or noC trj ; ZKatU
here. I myself spend 4'200O"a, year more than 1
ought. We all ought to stand on our own bottom
without the treaty, and I shall bo glad for one bA
be obliged to be econemical." i

Mb. FrBr.cx has on exhibition a painting of
the Coronation, that gives an excellent idea of the
brilliant appearance of tbe pageant at the moment
when the King placed the crowa upon his head.
The variety and brightness of the colors displayed
in every part of the assemblage, as wait as the
decorations, is fairlr bewil.lerinr : and thA mr:
rounding rainbow bues finely setoff the pure whiW
of His Majesty s superb uniform. From this pic
ture and other studies made by the same artist, we
hope to see a grand historical picture made

7hr shore battery fired a salute ef twenty-on- e

guns at noon Thursday in honor of Washington's
memory. During the evening, the band gave a
complimentary concert to His Excellency R. M.
Daggett, U. S. Minister Resident. Notwithstanding
the inclemency of the weather, there was a goodly
gathering on tne Hotel verandah, to all of whom
jir. uaggett extenaea a welcome in his accus
tomed manner. These- timely courtesies to the
Great Republic are due to the forethought of His
.Excellency Governor Domini.

A few weeks ago, juries were appointed to con
sider and report on the widening of Merchant and
Alakea streets. No street in this city requires to
he widened so much as the nrst named. The pub
lic would like to see this work undertaken at once.
With regard to Alakea street, some speculator in
anticipation of its being widened, has thought fit
to place the foundation of his wooden structure as
close to the middle of the road as he can without
blocking up the sidewalk. When the street is
widened the owner of this structure will naturally
look for compensation.

Amonoht the recent visitors to Honolulu was Mr.
J. A. Garwood, until lately proprietor of the
AKaroa .u.iu, a newspaper published m the pro
vince or Canterbury. New Zealand. This irentle--
man was on the staff of the first newspaper pub
lished in that part or the colony. Mr. Garwood
came up at the invitation or a mend expressly to
wi tness the Coronation. He expressed his pleasure
at having witnessed the ceremony, and acknow
ledged having spent a very agreeable week in our
capital. He returned to his home by the City of
New xorR.

The entries for the Coronation Races have" closed
and as was anticipated, owine to the conditions.
they are not numerous. For the Coronation
Purse. Mr. J. A. Cummins' enters Taiehu. and Mr.
Frank Henstaoe enters Teaser. The Kalakaua and
Kapiolani Purse will be competed for by J. N.
htalev island Chier, and .Moses Kamano' Poni
Moi. For the Foreign Visitor' Parse, the two
last named horses and Jas. Dnschalkr's Treaty
will compete. So far, there is only one entry for
t. n.ui:. ry. . vr t x tti - t - - rmo ruuuu j unw, jv. nitier .legale. in

addition to the regular programme, a race bas
been arranged between a few gentlemen who pur
pose ridin? themselves, rnis win in all nroba- -
ability be the race of the day.

Mrsrs. O. w. Mcf.rlaxh Co. havo moved
nto their new office in the Beaver Block, at the

corner or yneen and jrort streets.- - The counting
room ia handsome and spacious, measuring 55 feet
on Fort street, and 45 on Queen street. The coun
ters and rails that dividt) the space allotted to the
employee from the customers, are made of Cali-
fornia cedar trimmed and paneled with black
walnut. Near the Queen street entrance stand the
cashier's desk, and within the same enclosure are
the desks of the book-keeper- s. These desks are
very handsome, and conveniently arranged. The
room is well lighted having large windows, each
containing a single sheet of plate glass, and glased
doors. Adjoining the counting-hous- e i. a large
room in which is stored a variety of goods.samples
of those Messrs. Macfarlane A Co. import. This
room communicates with the conn ting-- house by

wo larije arches, A broad staircase leads ' to the
upper floor where are dry and other
goods, and pianos. Rvervthinir in and about the I

offices is complete and comfortable. -- We wih the
rra an prosperity in ttieir new quaretrs, - i

"""f -
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A rmv r4eaent re-uni-on took place on board
the City of New York Monday evening. Feb. 19, of
which the following l me programme :

Momat Kvemho. Feb. 19th, ISsj.
City or New Yoee " Sociau Hall.

Lt'Hsce, Captain Searle ; Impressario and General
Manager. Mr. Butcher.

Mid-Ocea- n Entertainment.
Part I.

OjH-nin- g Overture riano Mr. Grant
Song" Gounod' Hprimr.". ...Madam Alexander
Recitation Sou they' " Well of St. Keyne,"

Mr. Charles Bright
Song Gounod's Cbaut," Mr. Grant
Serio-Comi- c Song Mr. A. Wood
Recitation Kingfley's " Lorraine, Loree.'. .

Mrs. Roper
Speech "The Future Crisis." (with particular

reference to tbe Hawaiian Island)
! ., . Mr. Buchanan

.
- . Intermission.

- . ";. i Part II.
Recitation Saooery Bets Out to Eat a Hen.". . . ...... i . .." tUyers
Koag " Forever and Forever'.. Madam Alexander
Duet " Larboard Watch.'.

.Messrs. Atkinson and Stewart
Comic Song "..Mrs. A. Wood
Recitation, with brief introduction Longfollow's

Excelsior," - Mr. Bright
Song ... Mrs. Grant
Bong Mr. Atkinson
Finale "My Country 'Tis of Thee," and God

. Save tbe Queen " Omnes
At the close of the performance, Mr. Butcher an-

nounced to tbe audience that he considered it a
favorable opportunity to take up a subscription for
the benefit of a new born babe. The sum realised
on this suggestion was $39, and which was pre-
sented to the mother of the child. The infant was
christened, by Bishop Willis, Annie Pacific Searles
Wilson.

The Illuminations.
On Saturday night last, advantage was taken

of the fine weather to carry out the illnminatiou
and display of fireworks thstform an importaut
feature in the Coronation festivities. The lights
on runchbowl first came in v'ew about seven
o'clock, and as the Palace wss approached the
glare of fir. was noticeable in the heavens.
Lantern, of many color, and designs were dis-

played around the residences of His Excellency
the Premier, Ilis Excellency the Attorney-Genera- l,

Messrs. Bicksrton, Smithies, aud a
few others, whose names oar reporter failed to
obtain. The fire engine houses were very band,
somely illuminated, the palm being given to the
Bell Tower on Union street, but the greatest
attraction was the Palace. There were ovtr
4500 lights displayed in various forms and de-
signs in the Palace grounds. Tbe Plough,
Royal Star. ' soldiers presenting arms, the
emblems of Faith, Hope, and Charity, Masonio
and Odd Fellows emblems, arches, and many
other design " too numerous to mention " were
on exhibition. Rockets were fired from Punch-
bowl and also from the Palace grounds, and
there were constantly on exhibition, Roman
candles, sunflowers, wheels, palms, floral bombs,
and several novelties, the whole forming the
grandest pyrotechnics! exhibition ever witnessed

XT

Four balloons were sent up, one of which y
took fire, two - passed slowly out of eight, and
tbe last one failed to arise beyond a very snort
distance

The Band was in attendance and Added greatly J

tJ the hilarity of the proceedings. In addition
to th. illuminations enumerated above, the Gov I

ernment buildings were decorated with green,
red and blue lanterns, aa also were the Station-hous- e

and Oahu Prison. The effect of the lat-
ter as seen from the water, is said to have been
very grand. .

The Chairman of the Committee, Mr. J. W,
Pfluger,accomplished the arduous task entrusted
to hint in a masterly and energetic manner, and
this gentleman deserves the thanks of the whole
community. .

Police Court.

Batcbdat, February 17.
Four oases of drunkenness were disposed of

in the usual manner.
Kaohiai, remanded from the 16th, forfeited

baif, $10.
Iwahaanau, remanded from th. 14cb, was dis-- .

charred.
I Mojtdat, Feb 19th.

Five cases of drunkenness were disposed of as
Lsuai. .

Jin Kelley, charged with disturbing the quiet
night, pleaded guilty and was fined $6, cost

Kl. '
A. Koni, remanded from the 13th instant,

pleaded guilty, and was fined $25, cost $1'
Tcesdat, Feb. 20.

Kaohimauna, charged with disorderly con-

duct, pleaded not guilty, but was convicted and
sentenced to 24 hours' imprisonment.

Lizzie Woolsey, charged with disobedience to
her mother, was ordered to return to and obey
her.

Wedxbstav, Feb. 21.
Ah Fong and Ah Wai, charged with affray,

were remanded.
Henrr May. charged with assault and battery

on Ah Pau, pleaded ' guilty, and was fined $5,
enaf.a & 1 -

u rvr vu4- - i4 moo o t Si A "Vt
Papa, remanded from January 31, was fined!', and sentenced to two years imprisonmont.

Tht7ksdat, February 22.
Ah Hil and Ah Lia, charged with affray,,

pleaded guilty, and were fined $4 each, costs 81."
Sam Ludd, charged with violating Rules 3 and

Il or express Kegnlattoiis, pleaded guilty, and
wan nnea 92, eons 91.

Fbiday, February 23.
Only one case was docketed in the Police

Court; charge drunkenness; case disposed of
oy uning aei.naant , cost $1.

THE REGATTA.

Notwithstanding the rain, which continued to
fall during the whole of Thursday afternoon,
the boat-rac- es were witnessed by a large number
of spectators. Many crowded the wharf and on
board the bark D. C. Murray, and the Emerald,
every available position that could command a
view of the races, was occupied. Before the
races began, a craft resembling a dry-goo- ds box
was launched from JJ. is. il. S. Mo tine. Its
crew was dressed in a very burlesque style, and
used shovels for oars, and a mock sail of coffee- -
sac its was noi steel.

There were five entries for the yacht-rac-e,

which took place first, viz : Restless, 7 tons :
nuuimimii, iit ions, Aauie, z ions ; itea--
lani, tons ; whaleboat, I ton. The Healani
won, the time being 2 hour 53 minutes. The
bar'e race between the Hanakeoki and the
Konheahe, of H. B. M S. Mutine, Was won by
the latter ; time, minutes 17 seconds. The
six-oar-ed gig race between tb. Melia end Ka-puaa- lla,

of H. B, M. S. Mutine, afUr a foul, was
won in the second trial by the Melia ; time, 19
minutes 7 seconds. The cano. race between the
Lapakahoe and Leleaonae was- - won by the latter ;
time, 23 minutes 46 seconds. Tbe Koaheahe,
which won the barge race, had one of her oars
broken soon after starting.

Island Notes.

KoHAIiA.
On the morning of the I6th of February the

dead body of G. Kalili Pahneleele was found
on the bank of a stream above the Wakaina
bridge at Xiulii. He had. been missing for some
time. The Coroner's Jurr found a verdict of
suicide.

Pahueleele was for a lone time in the emDlor
or n. m, wnitney, when He Had the bookstore
now ocoupied by Messrs. J. "W. Robertson &
Co. No reason is given for his rash act.

Mr. George P. WeflB always has beautiful
goods in his store,, and just at preseat the dis-
play is unusually fine. There is an elegant
stand with an onyx top, on which, at the time of
our visit, was a superb vase. There is an inta
intaglio of two females to tbe store. A pair of
panels bear storks in metal in bold relief ; two
exquisite water color drawings attract us, as do
the superb specimens of the new ware kuown as
Cincinatti pottery. We can only indicate a
few of the many beautiful and rare objects to be
seen at Mr. W ells', concluding by strongly re-
commending our readers to take a look for them
selves.

Granite in a Tree. Upon splitting: a
white oak tree cut down in Xevada county,
California, there wag found embedded in the
heart of the trunk, 60 feet above the roots,
a piece of aranit. ' weighing about two
pound. A probable explanation ia that the
tisrciio had mJti?!1v cloud nnnn it afta tha- -

. f. A.
.manner of the oak tissue around the egg of
me gaif ny. tOlirnai OJ fQX&Stry.

SEK, FEBRUARY 24. 1883.

THE CORONATION BALL.

The State Ball given at Iolani Talace on Tues-ia- y

evening of this week was an event that will
be loug and pleasantly remembered in connec- -
. ... . . . ,' r ' " T" ' 1 tlliui wiia 1(16 v. oToiiBuon icsuvuies. i ue sue v
the Pnviliou, in which the ceremony of Corona-
tion was Boleniuired, was on Tuesday last, a
scene cf gniety and enjoyment. The pavilion
having been removed to the eouth-eafter- n corner
of Io'nni Palace, tbe whole ppnee lu front of the
Palace from the verandah to the inner edge of
amphitheatre was floored and covered with cloth,
thereby constituting the most spacious and ele-

gant ball-roo- m fret seen in Honolulu. A pole
erected in the centre of the floor, supported a

covering of canvat, and this vai stretched out
to the roof of the amphitheatre and also to the
balcony of the Tulace. Entering the Palace
grounds from the King street gate, carriages
drew up on the town side of the entrance to the
improvised ball room, . the avenue being bril-
liantly illuminatsd. On alighting, the guests
were received by members of HU Majesty's, and
His Excellency the Governor's staff, and
tbe ladies were escorted to rooms oil the first
floor of the Palace, for the arrangement of their
toilets. Every possible accommodation had been
made for the eujoyinent ami comfort of the
guestJ. Looking from the Palace stairway into
the bull loom, the artistic arrangement of flags,
lamps and decorations, presented nn extremely
handsome nud effective appearance. The
brilliancy of the Palace vestibule caused
tho bnll room to present rather a dull ap-

pearance, but this illusion was dispelled
when once the floor proper was reached, the
lights being so arranged that there was no glare,
aud at the same time sufficient glitter to display
the beautiful ami cofdly costumes of the ladies.
The refreshment rooms were within the amphi-
theatre, as also was the spacious supper room,
iu which were six long tables capable of seating
upwards of SOU people. Festoons of evergreens
were gracefully hung around on all sides.

The following was the order of the procession
trom tho Palaco to the dancing pavilion.
( His Majesty's Chamberlain.

'
- 2 Kahili Bearers,

i Their Majesties the King and Queen.
His EseelffTicj Governor Dominis and II. R. II.
I Princess Liiiuokalani.
Honorable A S. Cloghorn, and II. H. II. Princess

Like ike.
- LI. It. H. Princess Kekaulike. ,

Prince David Kawananakoa. ,

V Prince Kaliiahonui.
Prince Kalamanaole.

Mrs. C. II. Judd, Mrs. C. P. laukea and Mr.
Swan. Ladies in waiting on the Queen.

Mrs. C. B. Wilson and Mi Sophie Sheldon, in
attendance on Princess Liiiuokalani.

The Misses Coney, in attendance on Princess
p- - ......

LilKeilKO.

Colonels C. P. laukea, and J. II. Bojd of His
' Majesty's Staff.

The guests commenced to arrive shortly after
half-pa- st 8 o'clock, and they were received
at the entrance to Pavilion by the members of
the King's Staff and officers of the King's Guard.
Before 9 o'clock, over 300 guests thronged the
spacious and beautifully adorned ball room.
The dancing was inaugurated shortly after that
hour by the floor being taken foT the Rotai,
QrADnntr., which ' was participated in by
Ilis Majesty and II; II. II. Princess Liiiuokalani.
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn and Her Majesty Queen

Kapiolani.
His Ex. Vf. M. Gibson and H. It. H. Princess

Likelike.
His Ex. J. E. Bnsh and H. R. II. Princess

Kekaulike
His Ex. J. M. Kapena and Mrs. J. E. Bush.

Hon. Godfrey Rhodes and Mrs. Ji. II. Austin.
Colonel C. H. Jndd and Mrs. Judd.

Captain Ohateauminois and Mrs. Rhodes.
Captain Pearson and Mrs. Kapena.

Captain Edwards and Mrs. W. O. Parke.
Dancing th n proceeded in the following or-der- .to

the excellenf music of the Royal Hawaiian
Band:

Valse ...... My Queen.
J. lancers Royal Hawaiian.
3. Valse . . . . . Coronation.
4. Quadrille . . .... Keelikolani.
5. ' Folk a.-- . ... . Leopoldine.
6. Val.-- e .... . ., Thine Alone.
7. Lancers . . .Trial by Jury.
, Valse . Morgenblatter.

9. Mazurka. . Msile.
10. . Quadrille. . . . . Parisian Li- -

ir. Valrfi . A Thousand,
12. Sehottiache. rftr5no ".Sigh U
13. Valse . . La we Leko.
14. Valse1 -- t Ball Pleasures.MWi, f Surinar Flowers.Lt

.
i.-;-t the Lancers were being danced, about

9 p.m., a few drops of rain were heard on thecanvas covering, and before the situation was
fully realised, a heavy shower came down which
gradually leaked through the non-impervr-

canvas roof. Oh conclusion of the dance, refuge
was sought on the spacious verandah of the
Palace, and as tho rain had apparently set in for
the night, the Throne room was cleared and the
band removed from the amphitheatre to the
verandah. " Ju a few minutes, everj'thing was in
order for proceeding with the programme, and
the mazy measures of the dance were quickly
resumed.

About midnight. His Majesty led the way to
the amphitheatre where nil the guests sat down to
a rich and tastefully prepared supper. The
tables were bountifully spread with all the good
things that are obtainable. Supper over, danc
ing was resumed and kept up with spirit until
tnree o ciock in the morning.

One of the noticeable features of the evening
was the richness and variety of tho costumes
worn by the ladies, whilst amongst the sterner
sex were to be seen uniforms of the American,
British and French navies, of an English Hus-
sar officer, a Belgian cavalry officer, the uni
forms worn by His Excellency the Governor of
Oahu and Staff, and that - of the newly formed
Volunteer corps. His Majesty and Suite were
attired in his favorite uniform of a German
officer, and His Majesty's Ministers in the new
Hawaiian Court uniform. It was admitted hv
all present to have been the most brilliant eath
ermg i the kind ever witnessed this Kinzdora.

Amongst the guests iuvited, most of whom
were present, were: His Excellency J.
O. Dominis, Governor of Oahu and Mani:
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, Their Excellencies W. M.
Gibson, J E. Bush, J. M. Kapena, and E. Pres
ton ; His Excellency R. M. Daggett, U. S. Min-
ister Resident ; Mons. H. Feer, Commissioner of
France; Senhor A. de S. Canavarro, Consul and
Commissioner for Portugal; Count de Louvieres,
Chancelier of French Legation ; Covsnw: D. A
McKinley, Esq-- , T.- - H. Davies, Eaq., H. R. Mac-
farlane, Esq., and J. 0. Carter, Esq., Captain
Wilson, TJ. S. S. Lackawanna and officers,
Captain Chateaumiuois, French Corvette
Limier and officers; Commander Edwards,
H. B. M. S. Mutine and officers Mr. and
Mrs. C. Afong, and the Misses Afona, E. R.
Adams aud Miss Adams, Mr and Mrs. W. Auld.
Judge B. H. Austin and Mrs. Autin, Mr. and
Mrs. Malcolm Brown, Mr.- - and Mrs. Frank
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Barnard and Miss
Barnard, Mi68-L- . Briekwood, the Misses Brown,
Col. J. H. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Bickerton,
W. Buckle and daughter. B. F. Bolles and Miss
Bolles, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bergcr, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Brown.-Captai- W. Babcoek and daushter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, Miss Barnes, Lients. R. H.
and J. T. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bertelmanu.
Dr. and Miss Brodie, Miss Burbank, Miss Bella
Carter, G. Carter, Mm. Coney, Mrs. J. 0. Carter
and daughter, the Misses Coney. G. P. Castle, and
wife, James B. Castle, Mrs. Alfred Castle, Miss
Coffey, Miss Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Col-bur- n,

the Misses Cle-jhor- Mins Carrie Castle. Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Clarke aud daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Davton, Mrs. S, C. Damon, Frank W.
Damon, Mrs. T. H. Daviea. Samuel M. Damon,
Mr. and Mr. A. Cr. Ellis. J. S. Emersnn, Captain
and Mrs.-A- . Fuller, and Miss God;e, G. D.
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. Fnmeaux, Dr. and Mrs.
Fitch, Madame and the Miwses Feer. Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. GitTard. Major and Mrs. C. T.
Gulick, Captain and Mrs. W. Forsyth Grant, Mr.
and Xra. J. A. Hassingor and Miss Hasingcr, Mr.
and Mrs. E. It. Hendry, F. M. Hatch. Dr. and Mrs.
ITagan.Mr. and Mr. Hopper, jr., E. W.Holdsworth,
Mr. art ! Mrs. F. H. Haynelden. Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
H.ysellen, Capt. and Mrs. Hayley, J. Hayley, J. F.
Hackfeld, Colonel and Mrs. Curtis P. laukea,
Mihs Uinie, Mr. aud Mrn. G. E. G. Jackson,
Mr. and Mm. G. Jordan, Miss SraV King. Miss
Minnie Kinney. J. A. Kennedy, Hon. P. P. Kanoa,
Governor of Kauai, Mrs. and Miss Kellogg, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Luce, Mihs Luce, G. H. Luce, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. 8. J. Levey, Countess de Louvieres, Miss
D. Lamb; Mr. and Mrs. Lewison, L. J.- - Levey,
the Misses Lathi, Mr. and . Mrs. W, R. Lawrence,

Miss Bosv Makee. Hon. L. M Cully. C. Mo-fsrlan- e.

it. A. Macfie. Jr.. and Mr. Msitle.
J. M. and M. I). Monssnat. Captain M'lntyre
and niece, Katie Monin. Mr. and Mrs. John
M Kfiin, Julian Monarrat. Mrs. and Misses
lrrv, Hon. and Mrs. W. C. Parke and the Mise
Parke, Mr. I. W. Fei W. Mj--- r and Mrs. Antone
Kim, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. H"'" rtson. Mr. and Mr.
G. II. Rotiertson. Mr. and Mr. Iii. V. H. W.r. A. W. liirfaardson ami Mis l!iohsrd"ii. Dr.
and Mr, ftodpers, Hon. aud Mrs. Godfrey Rhode.
J. W. Smith. Mr. O. W. Smith a'ld Mrs. Smith.
Hon. P.oltert Stirling and Mr. Stilling. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Smithies. Mi Smithies, Mr. Stillman,
Mr. Swanzv. T. M. Starker. J. Spronll, Mr. and
Mrs. Henrv Smith. Mr. Scarborough, Miss Sophia
and John 6. M. Sheldon, Captain and Mrs. Tripp,
and Miss Widdifield, l'r. Tronean. Mr.. Mrs.

nd Miss Tcler, Hon. H. A. Widematin. Mr. and
Mrs. Widemarin. and Mis Widemann. Mr. J. K.
Wilder, and Mi Wilder, Hairv Whitney, Mr. and
Mr. C. B. Wilson, W. L. Wilcox, Major and
Mr. J. H. Wodohonse and Masters H. and O.
Wodehouse, Dr. Walters.

European Correspondence.
I FROM OI B ows coriifspokukst. I

Lkttkr No. 89 London, Jan. 15, 1B35.

Literart. In uijr lait letter 1 referred to tbe
appearance of Miss (lord n Cum mine's new book

on the Hawaiian Islands. The authoress writes !

Fdr years it Itad been i.j heart's desire to visit
the little Island KingJjmol Hawaii, that isolated
group in the North-Esiter- n PaciCe, where the
tl. rilling tale of Csptain Cook's vojnges closed so

sadly end from which in the first hslf of the ecn-tut- y

F.llis and other enterprising traveller s.-n- t

imine such marvellous accounts ol volennie action,
of fountain of living fire and Aiming billows, us

seemed to their hearers like fairy tales. Miss

Cutnmiug is enthusiastic about Honolulu, and
her admiration is excited by the industry which
has converted this place by dint of Irrigation Trom

a howling wilderness to a Llopsoraing paradise ol

tropical greenery. She writes : Honolulu lias
all the appearance of being the work of an en-

chanter's wand, so lovelj i the oasis in the
pirclied and thirsty land that sketches to the East
and West. It sems to mo that all that makes
this place delightful i artificial. It is purely
American, iJcalisoJ by Imported vegetation.
Certainly it i the mci-- d inarvolluu triumph of

men over nuture." The description of Kilauea
is very good, and the habits of the natives, the
social life and manners, the history, customs and
laws of the country are interestingly described.
Miss Cutnming'a tributes to tho go:jd work of tha
American and other Missions aro well deserved.
Her book, whioli has revived the interest in King
Kalakaua's Kingdom, has been favorably received
by the English press.

A book, which must be of great interest to Ha-

waiian sugar planters, has just been published by
E. A. N. Spon, at this place. It is entitled :

Sugar Growing and Refining : a comprehensive
treatise on the Culture of Sugar yielding Plants
and the Manufacture, Refining and Analysis of
Cane, Beet, Maple, Miik, Palm, Sorghum and
Starch Sugars. By Charles (i. Warnford Lock,

F. L. S. and (1. W. Wigner and R. II. Harlanl,
F. F. C. S. With upwards of 200 illustrations
8 vo. cloth 3.

Tbe Morning Post of the 2Gth ultimo, pub-
lished a very interesting article of nearly two
columns length on " Agriculture in the Sandwich
Islands" from a correspondent.

HEMOORAPH3,

Henry C. Mance, of the Government Indo-Europe- an

Telegraph Department, has just been
appointed Companion of the Order of the
Empire of India, Mr, Manee is the inventor
of the heliograph, or sun telegraph, to which
reference has lately been made in these letters,
as a practical means of communication between
the islands of the Hawaiian gronp, in default of
submarine cables. Another successful attempt to
establish heliographic connection between dis-

tant points, not telegraphically connected, has
just been made in the Indian Ocean, where com-

munication by sun telegraph has been effected
between Mauritius and Itennion. These storm-beate- n

islands are about 120 miles apart, yet
by the aid of two great telescopic heliographs of
Col. Mangin's design, telegraphic connection has
been established between the plateau of ponce
OBt'Manritm and the crater of Nffl.
union, tae latter oeing ioi nines rq, s rft
west of Ponce. Recent.,' ifTJtC', it... T--aemonairtweu. ...vy periments havetransmute. y 7 .aa(!a.,.. .... V .
ISO miles rlTv" iograph over the distance of
nef .J?"The chief object of this new con- -

wri6n is for signalling the approach of storms
from ilftnntius to Reunion,

THB WESTERN PACrKfC.
Some time ago I stated that a Royal Com mis-

sion had been appointed to consider the present
condition of affairs in the Western Pacific, with
especial reference to tho power exercised by
the High Comraissioner, Sir Artanr Gordon. I
now hear that tho Commission will hold its first
sittings next month, and it is not expected that
any" evidence will be taken'. It is also reported
that Lord Derby will shortly roceiva at the
Colonial Office a deputation on the subject of
the labor traffic in the Pacific. Strong evidence
tending to show that great abuses sli'.l dis-i-ac-

that traffic, will bo laid before the Colonial
Secretary. At the same timo some official cor-
respondence relative to tho High Commissioner's
Court in the? Western Pacific will shortly be
published.

PKHHON'Ar,.
Sir Arthur Gordon has declined the Governor.

ship of Jamaica, which has been offered to him.
Sir John Pope Hennessy has been appointed
Governor of Mauritius, and Sir George V.
Bowen succeeds him at Hongkong. Sir Thomui
and Lady Brassey left England last month to
join their yacht, the Sunbeam, at Marseilles, for
a cruise in the Mediterranean. On the 11th
instant, they arrived at Malta from Messina.

jfAVAi, axt SHrpprxo.
Rear-Xdnn'r-al Lyons, the Commander-in-Chie- f

on the Pacific Sation, was at Aeon on December
fith, with his flagship, the Swiftsure, intending to
leave on the 8th instant for Payta, Galagagos
and Honolulu, thence to Esquimault. If. M. S,
Mutine, Commander Edwards, was to accom-
pany the flagship. The Sappho, Commander
Clark, was expected at Coquimbo, from Hono-
lulu. Captain Ralph P. Cator, who commanded
the Scout in the Pacific in 1873, has just been
promoted to flagrank. Mr. Isenberg, of Hono-
lulu, has chartered the Bremen steamship
Ehrenfels, to take out about 600 emigrants.
The Ehrenfels will sail from Bremerhaven in a
few days, for Honolulu direct. F. Ji.

'May I open the-windo- for you. Miss?" po-
litely inquired a gentleman of a Plymouth Church
young lady on the Northern Pacific road, as he
saw her tugging at a sasli that had not recovered
from the preceding winter. She glared at him a
moment, and gavo a reluct int consent. Folks
can't be too careful who they speak to or accept
favors from,'" she remarked after a lony nan
' That

.
very true." renlied the aentlemnr -

quietly. "Are you a Boston drummer?" she in-
quired. "No, I am not," he answered

"
A

l. . i .. I -- I l.O - . . , VT I , . . ... -novei ctvraf "o, not a noici ciorit. am
glad of that. I naver let a drummer or a hotel
clerk speak to me. Maybe you are an actor?
"No. not an actof." "That is first class," she
exciannea, snowing ner dimples, and becoming
more and more confidential. "If an actor should
speak to me I'd die. What is your business?''

I'm a barkeeper, and I'm travelling test t)
get a Territorial divorce from my wifo," dnined
the gentleman. "Oh, I'm so glid," giggled tho
girl. "Reach down my satchel; there's a bottte
of whisky and a pack of curds in it. I'll play
you an odd game of California Jack, for five
dollars a corner. I like to meet gentlemen, and
1 know them when I see them. Ask that bald-head- ed

duffer across there if he has got a cork-
screw, will you?" Chicago Herald.

I believe I daily find it proved that we
can get nothing; m this world worth keeping
not so much as a principle or a conviction,
except, out of ptirifyin-- r flime, or through
strengthening peril. We err wo fee! we
are humbled, then we walk more carefully.
We greedily eat and drink poison out of the
gi'ded cup-o- f vice or from tho beggar's wal-
let of avarice; we are sickens! degraded;
everj'thing good ;n us rebels ag.iinst us; our
souls riso bitterly indignant against our
bodies there is a period of civil war. If the
soul has strength, it conquers and rules
thereafter. Dronte.
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UOLLISTEU & Co.,

Wholesale and Uetail l)m rriat a

lno1 wit

Horses and (Mules

rM AKItlVK BY THK BARKRNTIVBDiscovery," now 1ne.

rotit FINK

Driving and Saddle Horses,
AXI TflIRT

Fine Mules, 3 to 8 Years Old.
The torV will be kept at W. II. JbBiTU'CotTll.
Apply to ARVOr.W SHKRRR,. . . ... oV

L3 If u r iFAvurRLii JC tP,Honolulu, February 23, lHKa,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

in our BtinliMMi wa liavn to

Request All Persons
OYIHG US FREIGHT DILLS

TO SKTTLR THK H A M E

WITHIN THIRTY BAYS
FROM OlTC

T. R. FOSTER & CO.
Honolulu, February 1, 1MS3. tM wt

Notice of Incorporation.
NOTICK 11 HKRRBV CfTK.V THATbeM in Honolulu on th 19th day oftebruary, lsxa, of anlmeribera to lli torlt of tb Jntar.I!and Hteitrn .Vvitfton Corajwnjr fI.nnlt-1- ) It was ro1to accept a Charter of Inporpfration urant.-- to them an4
"r'J -- wTi oy iu siiiiiater or the Interior, by atwith the consent of the KD in Privy Counfll, utio.r Ih

4" - Ajaaiir nuu my ty ui IIIQ

Inter-ralan- d Steam Wavigation ComoaiiT.
on tbe 7th day of February. 1HH3, m1 that t'.a eornorwv
eleetea thf followitifr nffifera: '1'. R.
W. M. Godfrey. Vi- - Prefl(.pnt- - J. K, J- - '

,'Vel" f'rtberKiVe Uiat puratmnt to tb tri of.id barter, ik) Wkbold,KhHll lillvl.l..allr be liabtfor tb det or the ( onortlon beyoml ibe ,mouwbleh ball be due noon tha .,. -- i .
owned by himaelf. i, kXa. Jp . 8eerrt.r

4f
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S. J. LEYSY & CO.,
J3e to notify the ltiblic that they

HAVE NOW i.,N IIAN I ) AND TO ARRIVE

Fresh Lot of Groceries,
Botli American and European,

Which will compare favorably with the s'.or-- of ANY home !n town, and which

Will Be Sold at a Reasonable Price !
OXTXi

Raisins, Almonds, Walnuts,
Candied Peel and Assorted Ezrtraots,

ARE
Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS !

And Purchaser, will fin it t h.-'-r AlTASTAJK to deal with a,

.A.S "We Guarantee Every Article I

thir Store ha J ut been Painlel and Renovated, aaj every attention giren'lo the want and comfort of oar Cattomera.
1ft hare a Urge Staff of Salesmen, which inrures prompt attention n l delivery of Orders. We hare aim aecared the

1 SOLE AGENCY OIE1

CELEBRATED CANDIES !
i- - j

. And we'll hare Constantly on Han I a Large and Varied Aiaortment, eontivinf of

rVlARSMELLOVS, CARAMELS, FRENCH NOUGAT,
I CREAM BARS. PEAXt'T It A IIS. IKLLV AD FRUIT SQtlAKKS.
Jj WALSCT CRE.IMS, EGO CREAMS, A.VGELFOOD, EITRA LtMON I HOI'S

A.ncL a IHEiaiicLred. Other "Varieties
WE II AVE NOW ON HAM) AND EXPECT

PER STEAMER SUEZ, XDTTE DEC. 16, '82,
A URGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fancy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !
SUITAULK

For the Cliristmas and New Year Holidays.
IsLavad Orders Solicited.

do

.i id

r .

Orders will Receive our Attention.
dec9 tf

G. E. WBLLDA

ill .pvjg'f

AITDTHSB LOT OIF1 TJETOSIHj

Just Arrived, per T. C. iVlyvcray ,

3ST O W O 1ST EXHIBITION
O AT THE

Pioneer furniture Ware-room- s.

Parties wishing to
well to call and examine

before purchasing elsewhere.

All

TEE USUAL LARGE ASS iJRTIVIEIMT

Furniture, Upholstery and Musical Instruments
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

C. E. WILLIAMS,
107 1--2 111 Fort street, 66 Hotel street

Telephone and Night Alarm,

lfOUr.D RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

Personal

and and

IN CAMPBELL'S

secure a GOOD PIANO will
these Magnificent Instruments

OF

No. 76. Honolulu, II. I.

TO HIS FRIENDS AND THE GENE--

NEW BLOCK,

j ral public that he has openeu a
-- - i ; .

Mew Stove & House Furnishing Hardware Store

Opposite S. G. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A FULL LIME OF STOVES, ic.,
Goods per " Discovery " from. San Francisco, from

New York ; and also from Liverpool per Oberon."
By the '.Discovery ' I have received the following Stoves & Ranges
fcfc"irr 1 A sTT " A Hole K.nxe ,ih BROILING IIKARTU and LARQK b

IK MAtm. Ilil OVKN, belof m nr feature io m family Rnje.

tf Hawaii,' tf Aloha' and 'Oahu' Ranges
AND THE WKLL-KNOW- N

Built to Stand Hard Work.

TJrought Iron Ranges for Plantation Use
Largo Assortment of

House E"u37nisliixis HarclTnrare,
Ike.. , Axe. If.. .c,

TWell Casing and Jrlydraulic !Pipe
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds in mv Line promptly attended to,

P. O. BOS 294. i24

PACIFIC. COMMKRCIA liAU V E R T IS
The Skein We Wind.

If you and I, to-d-ay

Should stop mnd lay .
Our life-wo- rk down, and let onr Lands fall sbere

they will
Fall down to lie quiet still

And if some other hand should come and stoop to
fiad

The threads we carried, ao that it could wind.
Beginning where it stopped ; if it should come to

keep
Our life-wo- rk going ; seek

To carry on the good design
Distinctly made yours, or mine.

What would it find ?

Soms work we must be doing, true or fahte ;
Borne threads we wind ; some purpose so exalts
Itself that we look tip to it, or down

As for s crown
To bow before, and we weave the threads
Of different lengths and thickness some more

shreds
And wind them round

Till all the skein of life is bound.
Sometimes forgetting at the task

To ask
The Talue of the threads, or choose
Strong stuff to use.

No hand but winds some thread ;
It cannot stand quite still till it is dead

But what it spins and winds a little skein.
Ood made each hand for work not toil-stai- n

Is required ; bnt every hand
Spins, though but ropes of sand,

If love should come,
Stooping, above when we are done.

To find bright threads
That we have held, that we may spin them longer -

Find the shreds
That break when touched, how cold.
Sad, shivering, portionless, the hands will hold

The broken strands and know
Fresh cause for woe.

An Old Farii Hotel.
The old hotel in the Hue du Temple,

where there had previously been a sum cf
309,000 franc? in old coins found, continues,
as the demolition proceeds, to yield other
treasures in somewhat remarkable abun-
dance. Thus, behind the wooden psnels of
one of the salens, some fine- - frescoes were
discovered, which are valued at 25,000
francs. They are in excellent preservation,
and admit of being removed without diffi-

culty. Another case is that of a room on
the first floor, behind the panelling of which
orae very richly-carve- d panels have been

found in the finest Louis XIV. style. For
these, 75,000 francs were at once offered
and accepted. The lead from the roof of
the hotel has been sold for 10,000 francs.
The plates were so thick that they had to be
cut up with special tools on the roof itself
before thsy could be readily removed. The
timber of the roofing is all of the finest
soundest oak. which has been bought by
carvers, etc., at a ranch higher price than
they would give for new oak timber. The
masonry of the hotel consists of fine large
cubes of stones; the stairs are of marble,
and so are the tasteful chimney-piece- s,

which have all been sold t a high price.
The same solidity and excellence are found
in the doors, and all the other parts of the
building, and everything has been sold at
veiy high figures on account generally of
the additional artistic value cf the mate-r- i

Is. The contractor who bought the
building for the purpose of demolition will,
in fact, have made the handsome sum o!
MOO.tiOO francs, or about 44,000 out of
the mere debris of the old hotel, notwith-s- t

nilinir the fact that the solidity with
which it was built hs necessitated a greater
expenditure on the work of pulling down
than had origin l;y been calculated upon.
Jiuihler.

A New Implement of War- -

Major N. Willoughby Wallace, of the
Kings Royal Rifles, has, the Times says,
invented and patented in England and on
the continent a spade to meet the require-
ments of the authorities first, that it shall
render men independent of any ground ;

secondly that it shall cut roots; thirdly, that
it shall be able to lever up (tones; fourthly,
that it shall be useful in camp life, and if
necessary, be capable of breaking open boxes
of ammunition or provisions ; fifthly, that it
shall be able to loophole a wall ; and sixthly,
that it shall combine lightness and dura-
bility- The tool may be described generally

head, about inchesas a smalrpiek seven
long, formed by sleetir.8Jlng. which 8Ur

roundsa weoden crutch head, and'lf securely
fastened by rivets and screw both to
crutch and to the handle, which are of ash.
One end is a pick, the other a grubber, both
of solid steel. The blade is of a peculiar
shape, flat at the bottom for cutting pur-
poses, and hollow in the upper portion. A
protection guards the knuckles and forms a
fulcrum when the tool is being used as u
lever. The length over all is 23 inches,
and the weight is only 21 pounds. The tool
is also especially useful for military raining
purposes when men have to work with spde
and pick in confined spaces ; and it would
be a very formidable weapon of defense at
close quarters.

Meerschaum.

This well-know- n mineral, which consists
of silicate of magnesia and water, part of
which is hygroscopic and part chemical
combined water, is chiefly obtained, says the
Tnchistrie Zeiturtg, from near the city of
Eski-Schei- r. in Asia Minor, where it was
mined on a large scale even before the time
of the Turks. The city is surrounded by a
basin, or depression, which was in all prob-
ability a large lake, now dried up. All
around the borders of this basin are found
masses of meerschaum mixed with pebbles
and bowlders in a sort of red earth. The
stratum forms an angle of 45 degrees with
the hill. Between every two strata of peb-
bles, which are sometimes interrupted by a
stratum of earth, there is found a layer of
meerschaum. The meerschaum frequently
envelops a block of gravel or piece of quartz
rock.
- This quantity is handled by fifteen firms
in Constantinople, comprising Au.-trian-s.

Bulgarians, Greeks, Armenians and Turks.
These send their ware to branch houses or
consignees in Vienna, which is the only
established market tor this article. Vienna s
immense importition of meerschaum dates
from the middle of the year 1S50, when the
production of pipes and cigar holders re
ceived an immense impetus from the ex-

portation to England, France and America.
At the beginning of IS60 a considerable ex-

port of pipes to San Francisco began, while
at the same time large quantities of cigar
holders were sent to Australia and America
ti Hamburg, bince then the conditions
hare changed, for the introduction of this
article into America has been checked by
high tariff duties. By the aid of Austrian
workman that have immigrated thither, an
industry has been founded in America
which competes successfully with the Vi-

enna pipe manufacturers, of which America
formerly the largest customer. The United
states, like r ranee and Germany, obtain
most ef their raw material from Austria.

Seigfred Alder, in a recent book on Con
stantinople and its neighborhood says that
for the last ten years there has been a stesdv
declineia in the meerschaum business,

.
part of

wnicn is attributable to an unstable cur
rency in the place where it is found.

Peddler I hare hers two different alma
nacs from which you may choose One of
tbem contains the most holidays, but the
oner contains more good weather.

The Hawaiian Slavery Slander.
19. F. Merchant.

There are some occasions on which it is con-

venient for the editorial writer to drop the im-

personal 4 we.' The present it seems to me is
one of them. I have just returned from a visit
to the Hawaiian Islands, and while there I made
a close study of the labor question. My word
will stand good, I think, with those who remenw
ber my journalistic career. I would not write
or allow a line to be printed in this paper that
in any way favored or screened the wrongful
oppression of any human being, even if my
refusal ruined my business. I have always been
on the side of the weak, as instance, while on
the Bulletin staff in the case of the master of the
ship Intrepid, who sent a sailor adrift near
Easter Island ; also in the City and County Hos-
pital and Industrial School cases. Again, when
an owner in the Post, in the ship Sunrise and
other cases, and in the Merchant, in the Mussel
Slough affair. Even for my Island friends, gen-
tlemen whom I esteem very highly,' I would not
change my principles. I say that slavery, or
anything approaching it, does not exist on the
Islands any more than it does amongst the col-
ored servants In the Palace Hotel of this city. I
have seen the so-call- ed " slave pen " at Hono-
lulu, and say it is more convenient and gives
superior accommodations to those furnished im-
migrants at the well known Castle Garden in New
York, as I saw that place in 1SC2. I walked around
the immigrant barracks at Honolulu with a lady
when it was occupied by South Sea Islanders
about to return to their native Isle. I looked
into their rooms, I saw them eating, wash-
ing clothes, cooking, playing games. They were
stout, healthy, happy-lookin- g people. Thy
seemed to have accumulated a good deal of per-
sonal property. Indeed, it was the subject of
discussion in the local papers that they had been
purchasing too liberally of Springfield rifles, re-
volvers and ammunition for the peace of some
of their neighbors. This was mentioned in the
Board of Immigration, but there was no proof
that the natives had any bad intent, and if they
had, there was no law in the Islands to prevent
any one purchasing or carrying arms. I saw a
few days after a crowd which had just beea
landed, and comparing the two, I deliberately
declare that these people are benefitted by a
Bojourn in the Hawaiian Islands. They are a
far lower race than the Hawaiian and much
filthier in their habits, and a year's service on

Hawaiian plantation is a wholesome educa-
tion. I have fished some of the plantations,
and seen the houses or camps in which the
Portuguese and Norwegians reside. In some
cases these are built in a row of ten around three
sides of a square. In others, two or three houses
form a block. I found rooms 14 by 16 and of
good height, well lighted, .built of ' American
wood, American shingles, windows and doom,
and either painted or whitewashed. - In some !

cases the Portuguese had one or two cows and a j

calf, or a pig and chickens. The Norwegians did j

not generally make a garden, but they gome- - ;

times owned one or two horses. Of course,
all do not invest their spare earnings in '

this way. Home send them home, others mud- - ;

die them away. I found Norwegians acting as j

assistant engineers, and as assistant sugar boil- - j

era, and getting an advance of several dollars a :

month on their contract pay. Indeed, I learned j

that on most plantations good men who worked !

cheerfully, and made their employer!.' interest j

their own, got an advance of two to six dollars a :

month beyond their contract, besides other fav-
ors. Those who are learning to run an engine, a
locomotive, a steam plow or to boil sugar, will
rise from the rank of common laborers, and be
in a fair wuy of earning more in the futuie as
mechanics iu a month, than they could iu a year
at home. The women get half-a-doll- ar a duy
without board, and work on most plantations an
hour less than the men. During the school holi-
days, some whole families go into the field, thoHr-o- f

the children who can work receiving 2o cent
a day. The baby, rolled in a shawl, is laid ou
the ground at the end of a row, an those chil-
dren who are loo small to work, watch it. It
must be renieinbertHl that these people oouie f row
countries in which women are often compelled by
ni'01-Knit-y to work in the ttel..8, for fathers and
husbands cannot earn euongu to support thi-in-.

Some of the women never go into the fields, but
all generally find some honest way of making a
little money. I talked with some Norwegians ou
a plantation in which there had once been some
trouble. A change in the superiutendeucy had
reformed everything. The question, Would
you cro back to your old homes and old employ- - :

ments," addressed to four or five, brought the
answer from ' all but one. u No." One man's
answer was qualified " Not now." The same
question addressed to a young married woman
brought the answer, "I would like to see my
friends.but I would not go back to Norway to stay. '
A man standing near, who was on the sick list, said :

" Not if I could have mj health.'' To the ques-
tion, " Can a farm-labor- er in Norwayt with a
wife and two children, save a dollar a month? "
both replied : " No, it would take all he could
earn to support them." "Can you aae that
much a month here?" tasked. They laughed,
and said : " We can save a great deal more than
that." Many of these Portuguese and Nor-

wegians talk of coming to CaUfurniA when their
time is out, but experience shows that among the

lm h:ive fulfilled ther engngement mostle "- -

have ed on the eaiue or another clanta- -

tion. I saw tbe dinner laid out for the men at j

one plantation. There were four tables, all fur
nished alike, with boja (hitcJ) to wait. The
Americans, Portuguese, Norwegians, aud the ,

Inlanders eat at separate tables. The dinner cou- -
sisted ol baked beer, with good gravy, pork and j

beans, corned beef and greens, dry hash, meat j

pie. white bread, corn bread, cotlee. molasses,
sugar, fruit pies, cake. &c. The coffee was (tetter
than that of the average of cheap restaurants in
this city, and the whole layout was equal to the j

best of our raochaoics restaurants, where board
costs four dollars a week, excerjt in the absence
of tablecloths and napkins. I talked freely with
the new Portuguese Consul. He had visited
most of the plantations, and his experience gene-
rally corroborated mine. In two or three cases
on Hawaii, he had thought it his duty to address
tbe Government in regard to the quarters fur-
nished, and their location The grounds of
complaint have been, or are. in course
of removal. This gentleman thought that the
failure on the part of a few planters to provide
what he considered proper accommodations for
their people, arose rather from waut of means
than any other cause. The Government, he
said, had done everything he could ask, aud had
notified one or two planters that if they did not
do better by their people, the contracts would be
cancelled. One planter haa voluntarily short-
ened the terms of service. The Government is
considering the propriety of reducing tha con-
tracts that were made for five years lo three.
The testimony of the Swedish Consul, in regard
to the Norwegians, is much the same or even
stronger. The special agent who was sent from
Europe to investigate the rumors of oppression,
left lately for home by way of Japan, entirely
satisfied. Indeed, a few days before leaving,
two or three of tbe Norwegian riffiiff, who were,
unfortunately, picked up on the water front just
Ha the vessel sailed for Honoluln, came with t

coiuplaints of such a frivolous aud transparently j

false a nature, that the Swedish Commissioner i

expressed to a member of the Board of Immigra- - j

tion his regret that neither of them had the
power to punish the rascals in some summary i

manner. I do not mean to allege that every !

planter treats his people as well as those are j

treated whom I saw. I know that here in Cali-
fornia, there are farmers who feed and house j

their laborers badly, and put up little swindles j

on them in the matter of payment. Human ;

nature is much the name the world over, but in '

the treatment of laborers in the Hawaiian j

Islands, it is restrained by policy. A harsh em- - '

ployer has every planter against him. I sum up .

the whole with the declaration that nine-tenth- s,

and I believe that reservation unnecessary, of
the Portuguese and Norwegians are better fed, j

better housed and better paid than ever they j

were in their lives. A. D. Bell. j

!

The men who go from house to house collecting
the returns of births, as is required by law, meet !

with some queer experiences. Qne of them who
was at work a while agq came to a hou6e occu- - ;

pied by two elderly maidens of means. The j

hired girl answered his ring, and he made the '

usual stereotyped remark: "I called to see if
there were any births in this house last year.' I

For some reason the domestic Tailed to understand '

him, and made this report to her mistresses: .

" There is a man down stairs who wants to know j

if you bad any bursts last year." They hurrjedly
discussed the possible meaning of suoh a query, !

and concluded that it must refer to the water-pipe- s.

Then one of the women went down to
tbe door and asked tbe canvasser if he had au-- ;

thority to ask such questions, fie said that he j

was acting under the law, whereupon she re--
marked, "Well, we did nave a little one here, but
it was so slight we were not obliged to call in
outside help." Fitchburg, Mass., Sentinel.

E.R, - FEBRUARY 24, 1883.

Balls.
We do not now allude to the stockbrok-in- g

financier or the farmyard steer, but to
the "apparent congruity and real incon- - i

gruity cf ideas popuiaily supposed to be
charateristic of the Irish mind. In 1S02
there was published, by Richard and Maria
Edgeworth. an " Essay on Irish Bulls,"
which was handled by Sydney Smith in
the JZnJinburgh Jtevieic. The object of
this remarkable work was to prove that the
practice of "mak.ng bulls " is not more im-
putable to the Irish than to any other peo-
ple ; and the manner in which the authors
set it was to quote examples of bulls pro-
duced in other countries. A singular way
of reasoning the question ! For. as the racy
reviewer remarks, there are goitres out of
the Valois, extortioners who do not worship
Moses, oatcakes south of the Tweed, and
balm beyond the precincts of Gilead. If
nothing cn be said to exist
and emphatically in our country which
exists at all in another, then Frenchmen
are not g y nor Spaniards grave; nor are
gentlemen of the Milesian race remarkable
for their disinterested contempt of wealth in
their connubial relations." We have said
that to accredit th: Irish with this pecu-
liarly embarnssing talent is the result of
nothing more than popular suppositions;
but it is, of course, probable that there is !

some foundation lor a cnaracter so nation-
ally maintained, however much it may be
enlarged by fme. Sydney Smith is" the
author of the above definition of a bull, "
and he points out. with some show of
reason, that a bull is the very reverse of wit.
For as wit discovers re I relations that are
not apparent, the bull admits apparent rela-
tions that re not real. The pleasure aris- -

ing irom Wit proceeds trom Our surprise at i

suddenly discovering two things to be simi-
lar in which we suspected no similarity.
The pleasure arising from our discovering
two things to be dissimilar in which n re
semblance might have been suspected.

Lou s XIV , being extremely harassed ly
the repeated solicitations of a vetern officer
for promotion, said one day, loud enough to
be heard by the subject of his unintentional
compliment "That erentleman is the most
troublesome officer I have in my service."
,That 13 Pre.clseIy tne cnarge, " said the i

veteran, "which your .Majesty s enemies
brings against me." An English gentleman,
gays Mr. Edgeworth in a story cited from :

Joe Miller, was writing a letter in a coffee-hous- e,

and perceiving that an Irishman,
stationed behind him. was taking that liberty j

which Parmenio used with his friend Alex- - ;

ander, instead ef putting his seal upon the
lips of the curious impertinen the Eng- - j

lish gentleman thought proper 4 reprove j

the Hibernian, if not with delicacy, : least j

with justice He v concluded writing his;
letter with these words I would say
more, but a blackguard Irishman is reading !

over my shoulder every word that lam
writing" Y u lie, y u scoundrel!" roared I

re self-convict- culprit Now. with some
force of logic I acumen. Sydney Smith points
out th it the pleasure derived from the first
of these storiej proceeds from th discovery
of th- - relation lh-- t subsists between the
object he h d in view and the assent of the
officer to an observ tion so unfriendly to
th tt end. In the first, rapid glance which the
mind thr ws upon his words, he appears, by
his acquiescence to be pleading g inst him-
self. There seemS to be no relation between
what he says and wha he wishes to effect
by spe.iking. v v

In the second story the pl? sure is directly '

the reverse The lie given was apparently
the readiest means of proving his innocence,
and really the most effectual way of, estab-- j

lishing his gu lt. Thete seems for; a mo-

ment to be a strong relation between the ;

means and the object, while, in point of fact, !

no irrelation can be so complete. What !

connection is there between pelting monkeys j

with stones and gathering cocoa nuts from t

loity trees; Apparently, none. But mon-
keys sit upon lofty c co t nut trees, and
monkeys are imitative animals. Where-
fore, if you shy up pebbles at the monkey,
the observant monkey will heave the cocoa-nut- s

at you. This scheme of gathering
cocoanuts is ns witty as the method of pro- -

runncr Australian tvirrnt hv i nw v wuH- e i j -- -j

v;r.nd and round the base r aw- - o i

Tr0u the trees m
which" they are peTctie uu they topple
down witti sheer giddiness m trying to keep-yo- u

in their eye. Both these would be still
more witty if they did not also appear very
useful; for as Sydney Smith very truly ob-

serves, ''The idea of utility is ever inimical
to the idea of wit " There appears, on the
contrary, to be some relation between the
revenge of the Irish rebels against a banker
and the means which they took to gratify it

by burning all the notes of his bank
which they could lay hands on ; wheieas, of
course they could hardly have rendered him
a more signal service. Jn these cases of
bulls, practical and verbal, there is an ap-

parent congruity and a real incongruity of
ideas. In these cases of wit there is an ap-

parent incongruity and a real relation. Of
course, as our reviewer remarks, it is cler
that a bull cannot depend upon mere iucon-gruit- y

alone; ''for if a man were to say that
he would ride to London upon a cricket-bat- ,
or that he would cut his throat with a pound
of pickled salmon, this would not be to make
bulls, but mostly to talk nonsense " And
this, too, is worthy of notice, that a gre .t
deal of the pleasure experienced from bulls
proceeds from a sense of superiority in our-
selves. Bulls which we deliberately invent,
or know to be invented may please but they
do so in a less degree for lack of this addi-
tional zest. Whether the Irish make more
bulls than their neighbors w agree with
Sydney Smith is of small importance; but
it is of considerable importance that their
character shall not be made to annear de- -
gr-dfc- d. If the Edgworths' curious

.
'Essay"

efff5.tel,d 7 i in dY was rightly
ruu,1ucu cciiauuy ueserveu recognuion
for the lively feeling of compassion that per
vades it tor tbe distresses ot the wild, kind-h- e

rted. blundering poor of Ireltnd. Globe.

Mr- - Barnum on Free Passes.

The Bridgeport (Connecticut) Evening Farmer
says : A church deacon asked Mr. Barnum Tor a

pass" to see the "winter quarters." The
veteran showman replied, Free passes ' are
played out. We never issue one to the big show
except to editors, clergymen, or orphan asylums,
or to persona who render m equivalent service
some way. Nobody will get inside winter
quarters ' except editors, in very special cases.
my partners or myself accompanying them,
Without such precaution there is danger Irom
the wild animals, which are nut so carefullv
railed off from passers-b- y an in our public ex
hibition. Uesides, strangers disturb the trainers
ol our anprnals, and cause our nutueruuit work- -
men delay q thejr work." " Is that not carry- - j

ing your restrictions too far?" asked the deacon.
' Perhaps you may think so," replied Barnum, )

"and as you generally like scriptural authority
for everything, I present you this printed card to
ponder." The card read as follows: "Free
Posses In those days there were no passes given.
Search the Scriptures. Thou ehalt not pass.
Numb, xx., 18. Suffer not a man to pass.
Judges iii., 20. The wicked shall no more
pass. Nahum i., 15. None shall pass. Isaiah
xxxtv., 10. Ibis generation shall not pass. j

jiarK Xiu., uU. lnougli they roar, yet they
cannot pass. Jeremiah v., 22. So he paid the
fare thereof, and went. Jonah i., 3."

Hrfj 3D&rrtisrmtnts.

HOST !

FKUKiriKY Til, A I1""ON branJitl - K 1." ou right hip. Auy one r"rlr
thewae to CHIUX 4 X. will fw-- v, rU ot
If ti Al'ANA'i M OKE at I'liU.lnu. 0hn. tue
Sudor will rn.-"iv- e

Five Dollars Reward.
fib2id2twit chi. rvsu.

l. j. utvrv.

LYONS ds LEVEY,
AUCTIONEERS
General Commission Merchants,

BEAVER BLOCK. QUEKS ST.. UONULCI.U.

Skle of Furniture, Stork. Real Ett and Ucneral
MerchandU properly attended to.

SOLE AGENTS IOR

American and Europaan Merchandise.
febSdawtf

$25 REWARD.
d TDK VMJlli OF XOVK.H HEK TIIK

2.2.1, lHtri, the auderittued lost in Kukuibeale, Ha- -

waii, a

California Slack ZXule,
With the mark " K. V." Alao, on the aauia night and

at the time place, he lot
Black Hon with White Spot oa tk

Forehead, .

and marked " K . V ." Any peraon or pvraoua who will
brinif back tbe above mentioned animals (or. or both of

" nuner win receive a rawara or

I VK I OUI.I.AKS
for eaoh of tbeiu. LAW CHONG.

February Stb. lrtat. Kukuihrala, Hawaii.
feblU d'iw 2tw

NEW PAINT SHOP
.NO. 11. fr'wKT srKKK'l. OPI'ONITK

THE KNTKkPUISK

''UK UKDKKSIO.VKII BUGS TO INFORMa - the public tbat be haa

OnfinpH fnr Himsplf a Paint Shnn
at the above aibires. where he will alw)r be found

and to do work iu hi Hue at reaaotiable
rate

House Painting,
Paperhanging. Varnishing,

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT XUTIL'K.
Lr Work done by the Day or by the Job.
Baarllfloi J. KiUN'G.

LAlNE & CO.
, Have Ceastaally IIh "

riaxge Q iiaii tities
OF

Hay. Grain
Of nil Km U. v. hicb they offer lo Purchaaere at Ike

LOWEST MARKET RATES.
Tl.etr M..-- a Hen. wed .t.cb Airiral from Hie jCoaat.

HAVING A GRIST MILL
Till V IHK I'KKIMKKU TO

Ol All Kitl ! Any Time.

OKXKaat, askxTs run jum ,

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF CALIKmRMA, r

1 'i iSt Ue Investment Insurance Company
of California.

The Hoover Telephone Co., the Simplest,
BKKT AND CIIKAPT NOW IN tT8fcV:

LAINE & CO.
oo4 ilSmo

--r

MHS. W. II. WILKINSON,
103. FORT STRRET

fA8 DKTfe.KMI.VKD TO OPFKK IIKR
entire alork ol Trimmed and L'nCrimmnl

'-- afOnK

TSn BONNETS,
Children's Clothing

AND

Ladies' White & L?len 8uits
AT A

J ,arge IMfcjcouuitr
' MARKKT. PK1CKS

. la order to aak. room i Q '. I

NEW and ELEG A NT STOCK
To arrive. Tbil nppftrtunity U one not often ffrred,

a. the giiodr are all in good order, anil Mra. (
W.lkln,.n would earnestly aak brr ; J

patron to

IVHTTJC T TH TzZ SIT O CK
. AT BKK f '

Greatly Reduced Prices
nnSOd wSA tf

I UK HKOPKI KTDR OK TIIK

IMiulii Sugar Mill,
bflievluK that there 18

UNCULTIVATED LAND
On the line of the

Hawaiian Hailroad,
IN TIIK

DISTRICT OF KOHALA,
That ran be profitably

PLANTED IN CANE,
:I prepared tureceire,

Propositions
For navirnCanp.Jerown,

Ground at his Hill.
C. F. HART,

Proprietor Ninlii Sugar Mill.
Kobala. Hawaii. lec. 2tftu. Ufi. jaldw3ni

TIIOS. B. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

PIRTICULAR ATTENTION FAllfikioda of Steam Boiler, r ur. Ailnace. Ovens and Kanjren. Brick or Stone Chimney,
Mrititi, iujpiiia nnanienia u-- ileal eloue.Biarble or granite. ET Slifctory Keferrnce given whenrequired. Adiireu f. O dmyjj if wJanS H

"FQR SALE.
a -8 UOXE$ FEttROIVl'E PLATES, IVFirst Bate Order-- Alao,

14.000 Ferrotype Envelopes,
CARD SIZE.

ONE CARD BURNISBER,
NEARLY NEW.

These Good will be sold for

LESS THAN COST PRIflP.
Apolyto C. E. WILLIAMS)
Jan20 wlmo Fort atre.t, Honolnls. 1

JUST RECEIVED
ArrivalE S S II- -a

From the Coast,

CASUS OF THE CELEBRATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,

In glass and demijohns, superior to any

brand in this market.

Case Hermitage Bourbon Whioky,

0. F. C. Sour Math Wbiky,
Kentucky Favorite Whisky,

Cea Cutter No. l Whiaky,

Cases Ileoneaaey 1, 2 and 3 Star Brandy,

Iticbot Star Tale Bracdy,

Burke's Three Star Irih Whiaky,

Burke s Pure ilalt Scotch Whisky,

Loci, if I Scotch Whiaky,
Kitra Supeiior lrt Wine,

" Kitra Superior Wierry Wine,

" No. 1 Californin I'ort,
Beet Brand of Claret,

" Best Brand of Madeira Wioea,

Key" Brand Jamaica Buui,
41 "CSoldcn Flecco"' Jamaica Ituia.

Basket Boat Stone Jug Clin,

Cawi-- (irt-c- and Bed Cane (Jin Key" Brand

" I. Kuidmnker. St C' Prise Medal Gen-

uine Holland 5in, '

Foster' Pule Ale, pin. and qt.
" (juiiineoa XXX Porter, pl and qtt,

St. L ull Lajer Beer,'
Pilener Laer Beer, qta and pt.
Ten nun t' and Jeffrey V Pale Ale,

' Kudweiaer'a Celebrated Lnger Beer qt.
and tt.

C. Ftirre'n Champagne, qt. and ptn.
' Eclipse" Cliiinij.Hne. qta nnd pte.

Rhine Wine, 1 .. - .

Ginger wine,
Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice of the
Celebrated ' Mineral Wntor

"FKBROZOnONE,"
f

Manufactured eTprely fur tropicnil
t

, t rtifnates, . .

All the above good warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.ootM If
"

ESTABLISHED 1805 .

-

Importer 1 & Dealer
l AM. KIMIS OF

CARRIAGE .MATERIALS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Coal.

oi.k r;Kvr piiii tiik
Cortland 1717a 5011 Co, .

i or VKW York - p

COAL, COAL, COAL
tiik riir.un;i:i h vim: bi:k vromiu

Sole Ageuts for tbe Hawaiian Islands , "
K THK ELKHII ATKO '

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES,'
IIKI'IKTI KK U 4 V

.11
Offer tlila Coil for 0al la qiuntllitt. to Hull I'urch icrt. ml
WMrtrM r.tr.. For Plantation u. ihla Uoal la ball.r th- -
any oilier that cone to ilii. Mark't, giving 10 iwr e.iil urtrain hy actual trim',3,f ' ROUINNOV.

NOTICE.
THE EACES

at Kaplolaui Park are

STPO
On aooouut of the allpjery condition ol the trat k, until

Further Notice.
Hy Order. J. II. iJKOW .. .1

feM7 dwlt Chairman Baca t '..nltta, 1

, Administrator's Notice.
.YlK tJN'DKKSir: 'KI IIIVIKR ItvvvI 7 3Ui ......

1 ma tion Abr r'oriiandrr, in Cttamawra,
TroHlM S nwn ,Ft MUW Ol 111. IftU John Mil.

of MakaV0" d f M,' her,b' ""tlfiea all part tea ln
l. hi i. nuutl.-- r rf """ iwymeni t lb. ua.
deraigndi nil piTtie. mi x9'lnB to aa.d e.tate. are reqUie,L" .1
the uoi without d.iar. All trti!ttH'i A
71 V T Hura'el io pre.rnt the iimi duly anili.nTVCaVlea to tbe nndersigned vltbiu lz month., or thry will be for.

TruttM and AdmloUtrator Kafate ol Johu Miller. deeiam(
. Makawao, Sept. 26th, 18H2. oc7o

Administrator Notice.

HAVING BEKV il'I'OIKTCnof th. mML i...ceaaed. late of North Kohala, Hawaii. I hereby call uponall who have clalma aK.lUHt tbe .aid e.tate to preMtntthem within aax month, from thlt date or 1
an jxtsod
uedtete payment to me of tb aatu.L ll u vim ... . .. .

Honolulu. H. I.J .Vebrnarr 6th. luxa .k 4 .
s W WS

Copartnershi) Notice.
rHIIS IS TO CETHUPV Til AT TIIK '

forth?!B,ledh're',,lay''nn:,,, .partnr.hlp
unde7th-",,-

0
?UbTV?I K.pr-- a. Bual.

Idte'rv Shl-flr- m DraeDd style of Wajtt" HawaiianCompany," in Honolulu, 11.$ of

JOE KEATllKiVVAI,
Honolulu, Febm.rv i JIi- - T--

vj..

WING W0 CHAN 4
ra in EnKllHh. Amertn.- - ..X.R I. WE

Tea vand Oeneral ProrlaiWhit, and Colors s"PPiM. Alao.
price.. .ttlg-- .u quiuti;

J13 Wly Oppoalt. Mr. C.Afong-.- .

To the Ladiesof Honolulu.
2lL M
C.ijfiirnl

Give Leson inKensington Embroidery !
30 dtf A' '""IPajri Mir.

"SCANDAL!
NOT sevn, . .. ... '

or ionVXnn1h7,n-- d 'r ML. tt
Sest Style of the Photographic Art '

5? bl:,' o.--M. Tern,.. Anln.
tmin t- - o aee the unn... Mjltsils, ;

u aacer.
-- uu aee ror yonraelf hnw i.T'..""",T"mlM Ieclnieua

ian!3 "uu iu to bo Ituriu
H. If. CHASE.

NOTICE

a. n. I. abont lTii1 "Vttr.'
feus dwimn Alk CIIEoirn. ' "' .

. 0- - Oent
jyaa tf CHATPre? BuBive" 8its, t.G0,At

uiil

t

s

t
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p OS IMPORTED DUTY FREE !

In consideration of the fact that Duties paid by ine under protect have been returned, I now Declare a DISCOUNT OF TEX. PER CENT, on First Cost of all American Pianos Sold at

"Z&mmmmitZM
bmiKBIII ClMaailaaa aaMa1BiBMWMa

OSTos. lOo and 1O7:;B0ET STREET, HONOLULU
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And many others. handle the Mathuscheck as OUR BEST PIANOS, because we believe them to -- beTHE VERY BEST PIANOS, ESPECIALLY FOli THIS CLIMATE. 1 We are backed up in our belief by the following ACKNOWLEDGMENTS of their

THE FIRST
i, Matttcshek Piano Manuf'o Co. Dear Sirs:

Arrived At this, mv address, via. San Francisco.

PIANO IN" JAPAN.
The Piano purchased of your January recently

Haying been requested to write yu the condition In which it arrived, and how it stands the climate, I
would state that aftr a Journey of ten thousand miles, with three handlings, the Piano was in perfect order
and tune as it could have been in your factory, and I am of the opinion that its peculiar construction adapts it for
service In this climate beyond any kind I have seen.

Yours, very truly, HOFFMAN ATKINSON.

I am most
MUSICAL CONSERVATORY, 802 BROADWAY. N. Y.

spy to bear testimony to the great superiority of the Mathushek Pianos. I have been familiar
- for yeara with all of our most distinguished Pianos In 1his country, and I do not hesitate to say that the coiion or

mall Piano is. in all respects, superior to the common Bized square, by all other makers, and that the Orchestral
(common sized square) is not surpassed, if indeed it be equaled, by any Concert Grand I have ever seen. These
Pianos must take the lead of all known instruments, and their peculiar construction renders them by far the most

'durable, and the least liable to get out of tune.
EUGENE J. MERRIAM,

. . Organist Dr. Stryker's R. P. D. Church, cor. 31th St. and 8th A v.

DANA MUSICAL INSTITUTE, WARllEN, OHIO. April 2,

MiTiriNiiEir Piivn Maniip'o Co. Gents: In reDlv to vours of the 25th ult.. asking: how I was pi ased
the Pianos purchased of you in January last. I would say that they have been in use twelve hours day in our
school, and during the three months of constant hammering have never had to be tuned. We shall restock with
them as soon as we can dispose of the other makes we have on hand, for I am fully convinced that your Pianos are
the best in A No. 1 Colibri ha carried our large chorus with perfec satisfaction, and for purity of toDe,
durability, and all that Is essential to a good Piano, I think they stand at the head of the list.

Yours, etc., WILLIAM II. DANA.

Superiority "Well-Know- n

From Chns. A. Morrill and f. TC. Hills..
ASTOR HOUSE, YORK.

MATiirsHEK Piano Manuf'o Co. Oents: I feel that I owe

firm 21,

wonderful endurance, as well as the remarkable sweetness and power of your Pianos

tt,
with

per

use.

by Musical

a duty not only to you, but more especially to the public, to bear testimony to the
I purchased one of your one year ago Inst August, it being

about one rear and a half since. During all this time the Piano has been in daily use, mostly by our daughter, who commenced taking lessons on the day,
of Its Durchase : but also has been much used and admired by her teacher, who has spent several months in our family. During this period the Piano has
been moved three times over rough pavements ; the last time fully five miles to where it now is, at the Astor House. In spite of this severe handling and

'consta. t use for about eighteen months, the public at leat will hare with me ia my astonishment, when I assure them that the Piano has never yet been
tuned, neither has It been, touched by a tuning hammer since its purchase," and is to-d- ay in as perfect tune and complete order, in all respects, as it was

when sent from the wareroonas.
And the tone really Improves in power, sweetness and purity.
Suralv vour Equalizing S ale and Linear Bridge are working a revolution In the "endurance and sweetness" of this the most desirable of alii nstru- -

ments. If any douht this extraordinary statement, iney are at iioeny iu can uu me we .bwi axUU3C .wW w. " "

truly. CHAS. A. MORRELL,

t ; ;

-

:

This is to certify that I am the teacher above referred to, and I most cheerfully endorse the within statement.

Organs FOR .

3 1 Sau The Best

thpm

Pianos

Yours, M. D.
M. E. HILLS.

o n n emu rcr

A?ent Hawaiian

February 24tb,

1
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J. JAY
WATSON'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, XUiwv.

GEXitEMES: Haring heard and read a good deal about the Mathushek Pianos, Icaiue to the conclusion.
where there was so much smoke there must surely be pome Jtre."

Friends and were asking me what l tnougiu oi iuo winrii ..u.., --

determined to make a thorough investigation of their peculiar merits. I mut ndmlt that I ld erlme naWRlvinga
as to the result, as I had been taught to believe, with many other musicians, that only such tlrma as (..nlckeriBg,
Steinwav, and a few others, were renllv capable of manufacturing first-cla- ss Pianos. A hort time previous w niy
visit to Norway, with my friend Ole Bull, I performed at a Concert in the Everett Rooms. A niece of mine (Alios
Annie A. Watson) was the Piano Soloist, and a few previous to the Concert, we very naturally Inquired wiiai
Piauo would be used upon the occasion we soon ascertained that one of your Orchestral Pianos had been selected ,

now, thought I, this will afford me an excellent opportunity to test the very t'lano i nave so long
The Concert opened with Rosini's beautiful overture to Semirainlde," arranged for Piano and Viollu.

our rehearsal had taken place at my music!

Concert. Before the overture was finished.
rooms, I had not heard a sound from your Piano until the evening or the
I had decided that i great revolution had been ejected in Piano making

ity throughout its whole compass me at once and Although
'thPir oonstruotiou. in iolnt of musical acoustics, severul prom- -

inent musical artists present assured me that the most delicate passages executed upon your justnimeiit.weni
perfectly distinct in every part of the hall. Since the date of this Concert the Mathunhck Piano ha$ been iny favorite.

Bull remarked, while examining the equalized scale, "that it would remedy the great evil that had been the
cause of so many failures constructing Pianos by the continual drawing of many thousand pounds weight upon
one part of the instrument this continual strain from a given part causes the Pianos made upon ordinary principles
to become comparatively worthless in a few years, while your new and scientific Improvement of the equalising
scale renders it actually an impossibility for your l'ianos to become strained or warped in any way. '

are always odious' but I do not hesitate to say that the Mathushek Pianos are undoubtedly the most reliable
instruments made. has taught me that a person purchasing a Piano ask themsel ves the question
before selecting one, " Where I purchase an instrument that will sound well after ten years' una r" llanos
may have a charm when we first hear them, in a few months they will begin to nhow their weak points, and
in a couple of years at the farthest, become more like the tinkling of a cracked cow-be- ll than a musical Instrument.
I firmly believe that the Mathushek Pianos will last a and that the day Is not far distant when this
instrument will take the lead of every other now in use. Respectfully yours, J. JA1 WATSON.

' ' Opinion of J". Gr. Shaw, the Critic. ,.,.iX . ..:) f
- Mathushek Piano Manuf'o Co.: The great aim of manufacturers of the Piano Forte, in times past, has been to increase the quality, purity and

brilliancy of tone, or, in other words, to gain power without harshness, purity and roundness of tone without metallic eflcct, aud brilliancy In the upper
notes, with a continuous, or as is sometimes called, a singing tone.

Chickering made the first grand stride in this and for yeais led the van; Steinway followed, scarcely behind and lastly, Mathushek with"
his Orchestral. . . .

Chickering achieved all these combinations without the necessary stability, which Steinway has partially secured. in has
excelled them ally and has overcome many obstacles never before attempted.

Fiwt In power, brilliancy, and purity of tone, there can be no question. t
'

,
Secondly For stability, roundness and continuousness, or singing tone, he stands at the head.

In reducing the size to meet the wants of all classes, without impairing the volume of toue, aud securing in the of the Pianos
an equal distribution Of the strain of the strings upon all parts of the frame, thereby removiug the most serious obstacle to durability and uniformity.

These facts are not to be disputed by any candid, unbiased mind in the country. The writer Is willing to concede to Messrs. Chickering, StelnWay,
--Mathushek and others, separately, all the improvements they have secured yet conscientiously uelieves that Mathushek has In reality taken
a step in advance of all makers of Pianos in the world, and one which coming time will justly accord to him. J. O. HHAW.

SIX THOUSAND ONE WORTH
Of these iustlv celebrated Mathushek Pianos were sold from Weh' Music Store during the year just passed (1882). These riauos, ranging in price from . FIVE HUNDRED to OXE THOUSAND DOLLARS, have been purchased by that class of our citizens whq have the

TiTTnfPVT r nnlioca o "Pior-- i 1q rcTY-mL-l artm-w- l tvH n ffor rT "VITIATES' TTSF!"

American Pianos vou will find WELLS' MUSIC MARKED DOWN low that you will wonder why other dealers are obliged charge ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS more for the same article. TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTYcneaper gui DOLLARS all ask for GOOD GERMAN FRENCH PIANO of the Same Quality that Other Dealers have been selling for THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS. "A Word the Wise,, etc.

I I

A URGE STOCK OS1 ALL KOTS OF BSASS 'BASD IHSTROTEHTS,
We are now able COMPLETE SETS OF BAND INSTRUMENTS, any Single Instrument. As buy these instruments Far Cash, and import them FROM GERMANY DIRECT, are able Sell Them Below San Fmnchco Prices.

USiGAL B "i?1 eui

'

IF YOU TO PURCHASE

FROM

;

;

lifetime,

"

;

:

VJ JJU J J A Jk A J. IVS ' LA A V11UOV vm VUM V f VU14 ajv illiv. .vvvas aAVVa --a. a. jaaavk m '

,wl of at so to
is we a or to

to or we we to ; ?

Accordeon, Flute, Guitar, Bass Drum, Snare Drum, Triangle, Clarionet,
Organette, Fife, Tambourine, Concertina, Set of Bones, Violin, Zither,

We have the Largest and Most Stock ever seen west of the Pacific Coast.

captivated

Piccolo, Box;
or

Three Dollars' Worth of the Above Goods have Just been Received Direct
the manuiaciurers in Gpriiiniv On account of the low rate of Hawaiian duties, we are able to sell the above instruments at SAN FRANCISCO PRICES or' LESS! Our stock of Aecordeons comprises every style and size, with' prices' from $2.f0 to 820.00 :

J?rom ) Guitars from ?6.00 to $125.00. - ,

.T33T3SS E103E3.S T'BLMJS IPIIF'TIT ISIIPIPSIS.S ESUSIC BOZES ill
'" ' Ranging in price from $2.00 to 575.00 ; and STRINGS FOR EVERY KIND OF. INSTRUMENT.

STANDARD OROANS, CABINET OReANS, CHUICH ORGANS,

and Palace Organs
above-name- d always in stock, and SALE CHEAP. Havi

Critics'

continually

Compari-
sons

Experience should

construction

ans,

inrm hnnnKt frr atnT pastt frnm m nn f;i of ii rer-f-l in thfi Eflsh. mil hnvinor linrl thfm shinned direct To us around the nnuhlos us to SKFT- - tlmm fn loaj I . wa r- -
A large variety of the DISCOUNT ALLOAVED TO SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES. ; ALEXANDER HARMONIUMS, ONLY FIFTY DOLLARS ,

'

u'Uhobliged to pay lor them years. A

strangers

Ole
in

but

direction,

furnish

.,;..'' , (M i s

. THE MUSICAli OABIlET, OR '
SEHiF-ACTIM- G- !

Music

in-i-y, Vtiact Musical Wonder : of this oi ;A:iiv Oiliei Age ! Play.s a iEIrmdi'ecl Thousand Tunes or " More I
y j a ihj --a- yav - v . ' t

J In fact there is so limit to the number. Costs less than a good Organ, and WILL LAST A LIFETIME. . New Music can be purchased at any time, at a TRiFLixa cost. For sale at WELLS' MUSIC STORE.

Js Onrious B1actH,ii.7?iiirfciaxe at

combination,

Y

fy O ei? Gent.
w. to handle Furniture other dealers in our vicinity have reduced-price- s about 50 per cent ! Chamber Suits that were sold at 75 and 880 three years ago are now selliug for FORTY and FORTY-FIV- E DOLLARS. Thiis iaMlt u a cunousu-- t that since bega OF ALL KINDS OF but have nice lot of FINE and LOW PRICED JiViiUthan now. WE DO NOT KEEP A LARGE STOCK FURNITURE, we always a GOODS, which we offer at a fair profit

KEIFUJNr TO REGELATE T11E PRICES AND PROTECT THE PUBLIC .Come to us if you can not buy at a reasonable price elsewhere.

GEORGB F. WiSJLiIjS, oOle iLgeni; ior ziie Italian rurmiure, anu niauy uiuer uiass nouses.

t Afrme ;;aHty 'ChaiW Francisco.

"

Musical

Mathushek,

individually

STORE,

Complete

si

LIBERAL

3 ,

OP

.This will interest all who have been seated on hump-bac- k Chairs that have' been so long rented at 2.50 per dozen. We rent comfortable Chairs at TWO DOLLARS per dozen Orders hv
to arrive by the Amy Turner, now due' from Boston, and 1200 more to arrive by the Stillmau B. Allen. The above comprises every style of Chair used here and will be sold as cheap as you cap buy

Styles of WASHINGTON WOOD ULLAIKS-wil- l be sold by tne case at seven uollars per aozen, jasit, ana otner sty ies at ine same rate.

13. Sole : for the Brothers' Chairs. r a
fy ;vv --p A "R. TROOF SAFES The celebrated JIERRLNG SAFES, were. selected for me by my Agent in New York on account of their .being (in his opinion) the VERY BEST SAFES in nso. I'raiV add
YTTIR 3E?Xi001 ; AiS U ftVr f oi inNew York City, aud knows the REAL WORTH of all kinds of Safes. The rring he claims to be PRE-EMINENTL- Y THE BEST for all practical use.

is uenerai si;that this gentlemanXJ GEORGE F. WELLS, General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
TVTrliiTie The only perfect double thread machine. Runs orwarrf and bacdward without changing the direction of the work. Many thousand dollars' worth of these machines have been sold by me here in Honolulu, andThe Kyal r"f "nil nnrt of the Islands trivin- - the Best of Satisfaction everywhere, as our increasing sales give proof. (N.B. We shipped six of these machines on luesday of this week, x ebruaiy 20th.) For Sale af Wells' Music Store; GEORGE F. WELLS

5

Sole the Islands. '..DCOIMTIOMS AND IlVlliLLlSEiiVjENTS Full THE mm
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"WTlStTLalLaS, Celebrated Heywood.
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branch of our business aud we have been several years bringing it to its present state of perfection. will be readily understood that in attempting work of this, nature we must not only have a large and varied stock of fine, decorativeThl3 1S must?lso have fine taste in order to arrange them to the best advantage. Aud you would only-hav- e to take a look through our. Large Double Store on Fort Street to be convinced that we have the from which to select Artistic Decorations and
oiHhraWentT' Homo iieutifui.make ther "if the oyos were made fop seeing, then beauty is its own excuse for being."

Lra)fi uv,aA n for want of SDace.

JIONOLULU, 1883.

NEW.

As

can

Well-know- n

Thirdly

Oprr'iiw Horn,

rui'miure
those "

:-
-

gexit
:

It
stock

7

days

Safe

tney

Fine Lambrequin Making and Draping a Specialty. Some of the Finest Lambrequins to be found in this city wero made at oar f,
lLS, Etc We have on hand a large variety of Wire Designs for Floral Decorations, which we Rent Filled with Flowers at a reaaouablc
establish a house here in these Islands where any one could find anything they could desire for fitting up and decorating anv' kind

snsive stock of Gold and all other kinds of Moulding, and be convinced
"uuiii uuiuuie, uuu viiuus, unu i.vui.iaii ouns ; give you LamtrcquinBART. Many other lines of goods that we handle and would be glad

to advertise, dui. mo 0 : TC? TTv TTO rHSL TUB T TXTTvT" TH TT - TT

. : ; i i
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8 PACIFIC C O.M M E R C I A L &J, V It t,SER, FEBRUARY 24, 1883.

MACFAHLANB &C0.
OFFER FOR SALE

Tho following Merchandise just
, y received per

elicit, vvph'opm ;
ASD TO AEK1VE FEB STEAMEU

66

WOW FULLY OCEl
Case, 6, 7, 8 and 9 feel, beat English Corru- -

I ted Roofing, Galfanized - Ridging for
same.

,BSls. Beat English Portland Cement.
'BJIs. bt Annealed Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5

and 6.
Tills, beat English Galvanized Fencing Wire,

Nos. 5 and 6. . ,f
Coil Galvanized Wire Rope, all sizes.
Bale Genuine Twilled,' Blue-stripe- d '

Sugar Sags !
: (Of wbicb there is a camber of worthless

imitation in the market). We are the Original
;Importer and SOLE AGENTS of these Cele- -

- bra ted Bags, and the great demand for theiu
from the Planters baa induced some mannrac- -'

tarers and their agents to get op a cbeap imita- -
tioQ of them.

A Pine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,
'

(particulars will be giren on arrival of the
'. ; Steamship Ilanaa." Also,

; A Small Invoice of beautiful Irish Linen Damask,
Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast, Ireland.

A small Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,
by Celebrated Artlats.

Also, to arrive bj Vessel cow Loading at
Glaijow :

A. Cast-Iro- n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam. bj 7 feet deep.

1 Ys.eo.am Pumping Engine, 14-in- cb Cylinder
and 12-in- ch stroke.

3 Wroogbt-Iro- b Tanks, each 1.000 gallons
capacity.

1 Wrooght-Iro- n Chimney, 65 feet high, 37
, inch, diam., ch thick.

1 Maltitnbalar Boiler, 10 feet long, 6 feet io
diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc.,
complete.

4 JO-fn-cb Weston Patent Self-balanci- Sus-
pended Sagar-Carin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with tho requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wrooght-Iro- n Saar 'Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, ete.

A Hiili-PrcCT- c Diagonal Steam EmsJne,
"'

cb Cylinder, 13-in- ch stroke, with Got
ernor, Fly-wbe- cl and Belting for driving

' Centrifugals.

2 Wroaght-Iro- n EVAPORATORS.
4 500-GaII-on STEAM CLAR1FIERS.

tt tr

Notice to Travellers !

BIB.. H. P, WOOD
HAS BEEN APPOINTED AGENT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
for the.

S. F. k HOXOICLU TRASSFER (0.
orriCR AT DR. WIGHT'S STORE. !

' iy Baggage landed from the Steamer
and Delivered as per Address: -

fc
S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO. I

sep24tf

1

nil iw bvml t
,

HOPP & CO.,
- 74, Klnar Mtrcet

?7.

Haying secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
, from Paris and London, and recently froffl Sao Fran
' ciaco, we are prepared to tarniah liesigns and Ea--

' tUnatea tor New and Original Bij lea of

EMCLS 1BIIH
More salted U Ike Climate. Elegaol and Cheaper than

, Inferior Importation!
Tpdroom I

iTclIlOI, ;

AND

SETS i
I Stock and is Order.

SOFAS, LODGES, CII11B 'HIITOXIERS,

W1&DK08ES, DESKS fBIDS, a.r., kt.,
A l the LOWEST possible Cash Price.

MATTEESSES. !

Is every material, Hair, Moss, Eorckaand Straw.

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

5? Jr5
CO

A ad a variety of rfther Styles, at the LOWEST poai- -

h rnces. i

m sry WislM Corsiees and Lambrequins, in New and Elet
gas Sale. (as tf) J. UOPf Co., No- - 7 4 Kings re

V;:r REMOVAL !
- v i I . I

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF ! !

!

As I am now in s

Hex? and larger Store, i

I will offer my present Stock of I

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry ;

AT

COST! COST! COST!
, Tais offer acids good fur

i Only Thirty Days
- FEOM DVTJE.

Most is the time to gt yoat

Oiristmas Goods at Low Figures.
' coie oivi: :

COME AT.L !
1VILLIAM TCRSER.

jforeian JSatrtistnititts.

CORN KK UK

Beale and Howard Streets,
SAN FBA5CISCO, CALIFORNIA

W. U. TAYLOR, - - Preside st,
JOS. 5I00BE, Saperisteadeot,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IS ALL 1T3 BltASCHES

Steamboat,
Steamship, Land

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Pffssre r (onipoasd.

XftMM VKSSELS of all klods. built complete with
tiuis oi nooa, iron or lomposiie.

OR 1)1 N A R V ENGINES compounded when advisable.

MTCAM l.A UXCIIES. Barrrs and gleam Tugs con-
structed with reference to the Trade in which they are to
be employed. Speed, tonnage ami draft of water guaran
teed.

Sl'fiAR MILLS A NO .MCJAIl MAKING
MAUII OKlil made after the most approved plans.
Also, an tuner iron rters connectea therewith.

W ATER 11 1 E. of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any aize,
made in suitable lengths for connecting together, or Sheets
Rolled. Punched, and Packed for Shipment, ready to be

vetea on tne grouca.

il VIIR.4fI.IC RIVETIMJ. Boiler Work and Wa
ter Pips made by this tatablisbment. Riveted by II r- -
iraulic Riveting Machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to nana work

SIIIH WORK.Ohipand steam Capstana, Steam Winch
es, Air and Circulating Pomps, made after the moat ap
pro vro pin.

AGENT? lor Worthing too Duplex Steam Pump.

PUH PS, Direct Acting Pumps, fur Irrigation or City Wa
ter Morns- - purposes, LuJt with the celebrated Davy Valve
Mbiioo, superior to any other pump. d7'81 tf

THE

Elele Poakolu
Osse wf the

Best Advertising Mediums
1st IISWS)I1SI

In the Hawaiian Language.

OVER 4000 COPIES
Published Every Wednesday.

3000 Copies Sent by Mail
Every Tuesday to lbs

OTHER I8LANDS
On Wednesday it is seal to Us

Outer Districts of This Island.

Charges Very Moderate.
All Sdvertuj-tueot- s written io English translated into the

Beet Ilatwauao Me.
To insure immediate inserlbn all Advertisements moat be

aent in to the oiiice of publication by i o'clock Monday after
noon. 1 lie

Elclc Poakolu
Is tba Most Attractive and Beat Arranged Paper published

ere in the Hawaiian language.
All business communications ta be addressed to F. II.

II A VSEL.DEN, Mansr-r- , and newa letters and eirre--
spondeoceto JOHN' ti. M. SII KI.DO X. Editor

an3 dAwtf

THE FRENCH

TRADE JOURML k EXFOHTER

TJOE
Markets Renew & General Prices Current !

Published Mou'hlr, and in English. Indispensable
for Purchasers of Continental Goods; fives Wbole-- j

aale Pricea, and Discount allowed, of
Wines, Brandies, Preserved Provisions, Fancy Goods,
Millinery.. Drj Materials, GUffl, Porcelain.
Plated Ware. Watches, Clocks. Real Imitation Jewelry
Brott and Shoes. Perfumery, t oys, uieosrrapbs,
Photographic and Printing Materials,
Scientific and M osical Instruments, Drugs, Chemicals,
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Stationery. Sweets,
Silks. Tarnishes. Painia, Paper Hangings, ete.. Etc.

a. Iso Prices Current of Prtx'nce, Market Reports, Notices on
Industrial Novell ties. Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 5s for Postal Union, and fls
for other Countries.

Money orders payable to G EOKQK WATERS on Paris or Loo-de- n,

or the equivalent in any local currency or postage
stamps.

XT UNPAID LETTERS REFUSED.
Addrets : The FRENCH TRADE JOURNAL A REPORTER

nc9 ly 14, Rue de Chabrol, Paris. France

Ir. rX71ionin. XnclaT,
19 FORT STREET, Ilf X I.f LCI

IMPORTER AND DEALER. IN

Sew'nS Machines & Genuine Parts
Attachment.. Oil and Accedes.

AGENT FOR T U K
While few Heme, Davtn, Crown,

Ha we and Florence Machine,
Howard Machine If ted let, ail kind lc titei

Cortiealii Silk, in all color
Clark1- Mile End Machine Cotton

Agent fr Uadaliie DtrooreM'a Reliable Cut Taper Patlrrns
ana

Dealer in Rides, I'istols. (Jaoi and Sporting Goods, fhuis.
Powder, Caps and Metallic Cartridges. Also,

Kerosene Stovrs in all sixes.
XT My Stock of Pipes, Cigar Holders, To'iaceo, e ., wi

be sold at COST PRICES. ap22 ly
XT The services of a good mechanic having neon aecurel.

all jobs entrusted to me will be promptly and satisfactorily
attended to.

is sunns hi. n:
AND DONT YOU FORGET IT

A LOT OF EXTRA QUALITY

New Zealand Oats

And secure what you want
FROM THE

UNION FEED CO.
ap29tf

L9Independence Beige
9 Eue d'Argent, Bruxelles,

OP THE MOST IMPORTANTONK Commercial, Literary and Artistic Jour-
nals in Europe.

Terms of Subscription:
Weekly Edition.

, Half Yearly 1 6 francs.
l early 3(1 franca.

Subscription orders to be accompanied by Money
Orders ou Brussels. Paris, or London. Subscriptions
commence on the 1st or the ICth of each month.

janl3wft.

Opprt unity.
In harvest time when fields and wood-- i

Out hide sunset's glow,
And scrthe clang mnsic through the land,

It ia too late to sow.
Too late ! too late !

It U too late to sow.

In wintry days, when weary earth
Lies cold in pulaclesa sleep,

With not a blossom on her shroud,
It is too late to reap,

Too late ! too late !

It is to late to reap.

When hi ue-ey- ed violets are astir,
And new-bor- n grasses creep,

And young birds chirp, then sow betimes
And thou betimes shall reap.

Then sow ! then sow !

And thou betimes shall reap.
; , . Baldwin' Monthly.

Miscellaneous Items.
The length of the submarine cables ia

the whole world is estimated at 64,000
miles, and their value to be 8202,000,000.

The San Francisco Journal of Commerce
says that Sumatra tobacco ia being exten
sively used for cigar wrappers in that city.

English soap manufacturers are up to the
times. One of them has given an order to
a iondon stereoscopic com Dan v for two
hundred thousand portraits of Mrs. Lin?--
try and Mine. Patti, and it ,is the intention
to distribute them in America to catch the
furore.

There would seem to be no limit to the
progressive growth of London ; returns just
published show that during the past year
no fewer than 26,170 new dwellings were
constructed within the police area of
the city, which now contains 4,786,675
inhabitants probably the largest number of
human beings ever packed within fifteen
miles of a common centre.

A young blood who is about to enter into
the holy state of matrimony goes to seek
the advice of an old friend, his family doc-to- r.

The girl, you see." says the young
man, with engaging frankness " hasn't got
any tin now, but she has a rich uncle with
heart disease that " "1 don't knaw about
that," says the doctor, reflectively, a man
with, heart disease is apt to live much
longer than. " " But it is a serious case.
Only this morning they called in your emi
nent colleague, Ur. A . Then if they
have, marry her, sir; you haven't a minute
to lose!"

Bubb Daddington was very lethargic.
Falling asleep one day, after dinner with
sir Kichard 1 era pie and Lord Cobham. the
latter reproached Doddington with his drow
siness. JJcddington denied having been
asleep, and to prove ne bad not, ottered to
repeat all Lord Cobham had been savins.
vouuum cHBiiengea aim io ao so.
Doddington repeated a story, and Lord
Cobham owned he had been telling

. . ,Tt a a a -

it. well," said JJoddmgron, 'and
yet I did not hear a word of it: but 1

went to sleep because I knew that about this
time of day you would tell that story."

Among anecdotes of first nights of new
pieces, the tollowmg deserves a place: It
was the first night and morning ofMonte
Cristo, a drama which, for its length, might
have been of Chinese origin. At a quarter
Deiore one in the morning the curtain rose
upon the last act. Charles Fechter, in the
character of the hero, ia discovered seated
in a contemplative attitude. Like the ghost
in Alonzo tne lirave, he moved not. he
spoke not; but there came from the : gal
lery, in a clear, somewhat sad but gentle
voice, these words : I hope we are not
keeping

. ,you
-

up,- sir." The effect may be
imagined.

EHRIICH LETTER SHEET.

ine new cornDinauon letter sneet, en
velope and stamp, which has been adopted
by the post-offic- e department is thus de
scribed : The simple letter sheet is manu
factured with gummed flaps, which, when
the sheet is folded, lap over the two open

1 ii meages ana secure me missive, 'ine gov
ernment stamp is to be embossed on one of
these flaps, which comes over like....the flap

s a

ot an envelope, and trie wnolethingis licked,
stamped and sealed with the same motion.
This brings the stamp where the old seal
and wafer used to be, instead of being on the
upper right-han-d corner, as at present. The
postmaster will not be compelled to apply
the cancellation stamp, as tne letter cannot
be opened nor the embossed stamp removed
without destroying the stamp, while the
whole arrangement is like a neat trick. The
principal advantage is its cheapness, both to
the government and to the business public.
To the man who writes his communication
on one side of the sheet, as business men do
it will be , a saving of fifty per cent in
time and expense, io the government it
will be equally advantageous. It will cost
but a trifle more than any ordinary envelope.
and in general use it will save, it is alleged,
nan tne weignt ot tne present letter mails.
The contract with the inventor provides that
tne stamped article snail oe manufactured
under the supervision ot -- the government
stamped envelope agents at Hartford or New
lork; that the government is to no risk
of the public demand and receive no ' profit
r l j ji i j .i fi rum sucu uemana, oeyona ine convenience
and advantage in handling. Those that are
to be put on sale at the stamp win
dows will be of the denominations of
three, two and one cent, the latter, or cir

1 P 1 r rm

cuiar iorm. oeing minus the end nso. or
open. This patent letter sheet will be sold
at a price ranging from two to four dollars
per one thousand, according to the quality
of. paper used. The contractor retains his
rights as patentee, the government merely
acting as his agent, and making returns of
sales to him every ninety days for the use
of the scheme. Every facility for their sale
is to be offered, as is now offered in the sale

. .1 J a. .1 1

oi stamps ana stampea envelopes, - ine im
portance of this invention on the future of
of the postal department will depend wholly
on the favor and prejudices of the general
public. If the department should carry out
its design to sell stamped envelopes at the
price of

.

the
.

stamp, as is recommended by
A f - A A I .1 Ml sme posimasier-genera- i, tne law will... carry.T a a

mis invention wun it, and the public can
have a letter and stamped envelope for three
cents in one It would seem to be a severe
blow to the stamped envelope business, and
to be an important factor m hurrying up
cheap postage. The government, it should
be added, loses nothing in case of spoiled
sheets, having reserved the right of can-cellitio- n.

Lily Pads. To keep water lilies fresh
for table decoration, place them, not in a
vase, but in a wide bowl or dish, half filled
with water. Cut away the stems until onlv
two inches are left, arrange a few lily pads
on the water surface, and let the lilies float
on these as thev do in their native nnnrl
Darkness closes their portals, so that they
should be kept in a bright place, where there
is plenty of light.

Mr. Spoopsndyke Eaya a Christmas Present

Say, my dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke,
as he finished reading. a letter he had re-

ceived, my brother wants me to buy a
razor strop and a suitable Christmas present
for a young lady, and send them to him."

" 1 didn't know a razor strop was a suit-
able present for a young Udy," replied Mrs.
Spo-pendy- ke, who wasbusy mixing atnip
tea and caught the remark imperfectly. - --

. It would be a suitable present for some
married women, if it would "

sharpen 'em
up any7 retorted Mr. Spoopendyke. Who
said anything about a rszor strop and a

fyoung lady What I observed." was that
my brother wants me to send him a razor
strop and a suitable Christmas present for a
foung lady. Now I can get the; strop, but

understand what kind of a, present
she wants."-- - . ; .

" Let me see," mused Mrs. Spoopendyke,
her shopping instincts rising to the surface.
" Does he say what kind of a young lady
she is?"-- ' '

.i :! i :: '.

" Xo, . he doesn't,! . roared Mr. Spoopen-
dyke. " He leaves something to the imagin-
ation of the reader. I suppose she's got
arms and legs, 'cause if she hadn't he would
probably have mentioned it. What he wanta
is a present for an average woman. Now,
what can we get for her ?"

"If I knew whether she was a blonde or
a brunette. 1 could tell better what she would
like," replied Airs. Spoopendyke, who, like
the rest of her sex, always associated a
woman with the color that became her best.
" Do you suppose he means something for
her to wear, or some ornament for her house?
You see, I don't know whether she keeps
house, or boards, or lives at home."

" What difference does that make?" de-
manded Mr. Spoopendyke. probably
a human being, but we will suppose she
roosts in a tree. Does that help you any?
Can you think of something useful for a fe-

male that lives in a tree, and hops .with
light-hearte- d ; skips from bough to bourrh
like -- crow?"

"You might get her a toilet set," suggested
Mrs. Spoopendyke, taking refuge in a wo-
man's one idea of an appropriate present for
another woman.

"She don't want a toilet set," snorted Mr.
Spoopendyke, "any more'n she wants the
chicken-pox- ! You want to think of some-
thing that is pretty, and at the same time
that she can use. Now think."
. "How would one of the newly --painted
porcelain flower-pot- s do?" ventured Mrs.
Spoopendyke.
' 'That is," howled Mr. Spoopendyke, a
flower-po- t with a measly, saucer under
it to plant the tree in now it's turned
coldl That's your idea! One with broken j

legged spiders painted on the outside and a j

bole in the bottom, so she can use it in the j

spring for a spy-glas- s. That's the idea! A j

twenty shilling flower-po-t for a " sixpenny j

rose-bus- h with the blind staggers and a touch.
of the pip! Where's the pot? Fetch forth
the highly-seasone- d flower-pot!- "

And Mr. Spoopendyke leaned back in his ,

chair and glanced at his wife. j

'I'll tell you what will do, my dear," said ;

Mrs. Sroopendte aBoroaching the next sup--
gestion cautiously. Why not send an album?" (

"You mean one of those books for a lot of
idiots to wish they were dead in?" asked Mr. I

Spoopendyke, suspiciously. j

"No," replied Mrs. Spoopendyke, "a pho- - !

tograph album." j

"Don't want it, replied Mr. Spoopendyke,
contemptuously. "You mean that sort of j

thing a girl brings out ffter tea. and says
'That's ma, and that's pa, and that's aunt j

Vin and her little bov. and that's Uncle Si.
and that's my niece Nellie, ain't she sweet?
And that's a dog we used to own, and I
don't know who that is, and that's Sarah i

Bernhardt. Don't want it!" And Snoop-- ;

endyke's voice rose to a steam whistle pitch, i

S'pose I'm going to inflict a suffering pub- - j

lie with a book full of old stagers that all
look alike and that have been in every j
measly album since Adam began to wear
pants? Can't you think of something sen-
sible?"

' Wouldn't half a dozen forks be nice?"
faltered Mrs. Spoopendyke, almost at her
wit's end. -

'Just the thing?" ; gasped Mr. Spoopen
dyke. Haifa dozen pitchforks an' a ton of
hay. Then you might throw in an eight-da- y

hen coop and a cit climbing over the
tence. You ve got ideas about such things!
All you wnt is a chin whisker and chimney
to be a Santa Claus. With your intelli-
gence on these subjects, you only need a
strike and a glue-po- t to bet a toy shop! I'm
going to buy his present myself."

And Mr. spoopendyke shot out ot the
house and tore down the street, with his
head sunk en his shoulders and his fists in- -

his pockets.
In an hour he returned all grins, and

tossed a silk handkerchief into his w fe's
lap.

" Mow, my dear, what dc you think of
that ?" he asked cheerily.

Mrs. Spoopendyke opened the p.ircel, and
discovered a huge crimson silk handkerchief
that would have made a tabernacle tent for
a camp meeting.

How did you come to think of it ? she
asked, holding it up admirably.

" Why, ' replied Mr. Spoopendyke, "he
said in. the letter that if I couldn't think of
anything else to'get a handkerchief." - ;

" liut he don t say handkerchief he says
a nice handkerchief ring !"

Why don t he write plain ? he howled.
" Why didn't you tell me before what he
wanted?. Why did you let me break my
neck to get this flag for when he wanted a
ring? If I didn't have anymore sense than
you've got, I'd put broken glass on ray head
and hire out for the back tence ol an idiot
asylum."

And Air. Spoopendyke drove into his chair
and snored lustily until bed-tim- e.

Aconite in Dysentery.

Dr Owen reports the results f 151
cases of :"acnte dysentery, treated with
aconite." He was - induced to look about
for another treatment than the conventional
one with ipecac, on account of the nausea
which often attends the latter, and often
drives hospital patients, especially, to rebel
gainst a repetition of the dose. Dr. Owen

gave the" tincture, of . the British pharmaj
copoeia, which is of one sixth the strength
of Fleming's tincture. He gave one minim
every fifteen minutes for the first two hours;
after that one minim every hour. This
would make thirty minims in twenty-fou- r
hours." Dr. Owen feels that his experience
in 151 cases justifies him in speaking quite
positively in . favor of the treatment. ; In
this pper he gives a very good analysis of
his results.

The law passed by the last legislature of
Kentucky, taxing distilled spirits 471 cents
per year for each $100 valuation, went into
effect last October. The tix must be paid
by the warehousemen, when the property is
withdrawn fronJ bond and

Virginia has tobacco factories which (he
the

consume 4S,OOO,0yu lbs. of the weed each
year. V

cTlist Keceiired
EX

KALE and GLENGABER.

GEORGE GOULET

m

PINTS and QUARTS;

Volnay, Sauternes,
JChafolis & Chambertin,

CafH.sET
ix casks, and cases

Hockheimer
AND

Johannisberger
S HINTS Hud itl'.t KiS;

Benedictine.
Chartreuse,

Noyeau,
Anisette,

Absinthe.
Curacao,

AM OTHER l.lfcU r l K.

Genuine Hollands,
Io White and Black Bottles, Lar? size.

- Otard, Dupuy & Co.s'

.AND- -

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
ALL. BRANDS OF

WI1STES,
ALES,

BEERS
.. AND

SP RITS !

That can be procured on the face of

this Earth.

FOR SALE A.T- -

Prices at
J BROWN cdS
FIRE PIIIF WMID B.

14: Merchant street,
HO XO KIT I, IT. II. I. ocl4lf

,

. l 1 ;.

s& l f i4ii&Mm t afe aa ;
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: TOBAN

BUEGLAH PROOF

BURGLAR PROOF

Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

Have within the last
3 f iiioiitlist sucecliilly
witlii$tool the
Attempts of Burglars

t s

Yet to have " absolute
security advise parties
to purchase

FIBE, ana
BURGLAR PEOOP

OLD SA FES TA KEN IIS
EXCHANGE.

For lrices9 Cuts, Etc.",
apply to f

I lonoliilii
GENERAL AGENT, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

JOHN FOWLER & CO.
i l.rnla, Knjflnusl,

V K K HltKH l IIKI TO PI KMSII PI..4XS
m. ant Esiiuate fur Steel Portable Tramways, with or

without cars or specilly adapmi for Sugar
I'Uotatinns. t'ertnanent Itailways, wiin locomotive snd cars.
Traction Knitines anl HoaJ Stpuni PlouKhins;

Cultivating Machmrry, forttilr .Steam Engine fur all
imrpusra. Windiiifr Engine for Inclines.

I'ataloKut-s- , with illustrations. Model and Photographs of
atxive Plnt and Machinery may be seen at the offices ol
undenigned.

W. L GREEN and
O. W. MACFARI.ANE e CO.,

IUi20t Agents fcr JoUn Fowler A Co.

A4sf t(f i,llsim"fi

tt
mmtiLJyrmmdmmn raatasi' i

,At the Old "Stand, No.

f

m, W

in all
all

THAT TIIKIK stock

PART

Uncle Sam. Medallion. liiclnuouJ, Tip Top, Palace, Flora, May, Context. Grand Price, New Itival,
Oper. Derlty, Wron. Dolly, 'Oyjy, Queen, Pansy Army iiaiiK'H, Maa C'harta, buck, 8urir,

Maguet, Osceola, Almeda. Ecliie, Charter Oak. Nimble, lnwood Laundry Stoves,
Galvaiiizt-- d Iron CopjK'r Boilers Kanges. Granite Iron Ware. Nickel Plated Plain.

all
on at

Lift Force Pinups, CisUrn Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Kheet Copper, Klxiet Iend.
Lead Tipe, Plate. Water CluKetn, Marble Slab bowls. Enameled Wash Stands.

aep

& :

FORT

DEG I.KAVETO INFORM TIIK I'lllMC

COXSISTINO
COLD AND SILVER SETTS.

pins; rings. EAR
VEST

TOT W

TiNG0PPER'&''8HEETJR0riV0B(ER,- -

PiUMBING,
ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, sizos;

TssylslJafa

8'Kahuraanu Street,

its, branches;

GKXKHALLV

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, sizes, and laid
Lowest Kates; Cast &Xead Soil Pipe.

Mouse Furnisliing Goods !

ALL KINDS
EUBBEE HOSE-- AXIi SIZES and GRADES

Chandeliers, Iamps, Lanterns
BR0GLIE SPEAR,

Manufacturing and Importing Jowclcis
75 STKEET, HONOLULU.

CHAINS,
RINGS,

NECKLACES. SCARF PINS.
SCARF RINGS, SLEEVE BUTTONS.

tsoiais & siiiFiais. wiicjbees
Silver Filagree Jewelry,

Tasmanian Shell Necklaces all shades Color,
Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks.

WK WOl'.M) ALSO STATE THAT MANDFACTl'RK ALL, KINDS

Golcl HZuIiui, Shell and other Jewelry !
Watches Repaired by 'cbonipetunt Wcirkmen.

DIAMONDS SET IN THiT LATEST STYT.F9
A Spccisility Hade ti Knr.ivin of all kinds

-- lACXL'DIKG

MONOGRAHSMODELSLOeKETS, &c.
ATTNT?ONir5M T"JC ,SA'l?f V,iU VK OUR PROMPT
Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money Refunded

75 FORT STItKKT,
no26 ljrr

u t ; i
EfJTS' 'FINE FURIMISMiiMO BGOOS,

1 a?11 Street,
AUEXTS IOIl THE

6
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